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looking Back At 1981
Construction Of New Hospital Was Top Story Of Year

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer

Construction of a new $28 million 
Central Florida Regional Hospital in 
Sanford topped Seminole County's list 
of the 10 most Important area news 
stories in 1981, as determined by a poll 
of the Evening Herald news staff.

Construction began in mid-July and 
according to hospital administrator 
James Tesar, Is expected to be 
completed by next June. The 228-bed 
hospital is being built at Mangoustine 
Avenue and U S. Highway 17-92.

It will be owned and operated by 
Hospital Corporation of America 
(HCA), of Nashville, Tenn., and will 
replace the old facility at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, purchased by 
HCA in March 1980. The two top floors 
will be occupied by patient rooms and 
other departments will be housed on 
the first floor.

The new facility will provide im
proved technology for patient 
diagnosis and treatment, greater 
patient com fort, improved food 
service and a cheerful atmosphere.

Named as the No. 2 news story was 
the solution to the problem of 3,264 
barrels of hazardous chemical waste 
at the City Chemicals Inc. two-acre 
storage site in Sanford. The end of the

year saw the removal of the drums by 
the company slightly  ahead of 
schedule, with more than 25 percent of 
them already hauled away.

The city of Sanford and the state 
Department of Environmental 
Regulation had been trying for a year 
to get the court to force City 
Chemicals to close the facility and 
remove the drums since they were 
discovered at the site near Airport 
Boulevard and Jewett I-ane. Workers 
began to move the barrels Nov. 23 and 
transport them to an approved U S. 
Environmental P rotection  Agency 
landfill in South Carolina.

A final agreement reached by the 
DER, the city of Sanford and the 
Orlando-based chem ical firm in 
Circuit Court in Sanford Nov. 12 gave 
the firm 26-weeks for the removal of 
the waste chemicals.

Third on the list of top 10 stories was 
the Nov. 6 sentencing of convicted 
murderer Robert Anthony Preston Jr. 
to die in the electric chair for the 1978 
knife slaying of Altamonte Springs 
convenience-store clerk Earline 
Walker. Circuit Court Judge S. Joseph 
Davis Jr. also sentenced the 23-year- 
old Forest City man to 15 years for 
robbery and life imprisonment for 
kidnapping in connection with the

killing. In June the 12-member Jury 
found Preston guilty of first-degree 
murder, and in a 7-5 vote recom
mended the death sentence. Davis 
denied the defense's request for a new 
trial following a hearing in Sep
tember.

Preston has an automatic right of 
appeal to the Florida Supreme Court.

The demise of Auto-Train was the 
No. 4 story on the list of top 10. The 
financially troubled Auto-Train Corp., 
which filed for bankruptcy in Sep
tember 1980, stopped making the 
1,300-mile trip carrying passengers 
and their cars between l/>rton, Va., 
and Sanford last April. About 400 
persons, two-thirds local, lost their 
Jobs as the result of the closing. The 
company had made its first run Dec. 
1. 1971.

After months of running Auto-Train 
on a red-ink track, the final debt 
totaled $25 million. About $1 million 
was raised by selling Auto-Train's 
cars and related equipment at auction 
early in December.

Fifth on the story list was the 
opening of the new $14.5 million lake 
Mary High School on Uingwood-Iake 
Mary Hoad Aug. 31 to 1,000 students. 
The sixth high school in Seminole 
County, the facility took 20 months to

construct and has 250,000 square feet 
of area under roof.

Don Reynolds, former Seminole 
High School principal, is principal of 
the new school, which now houses 9th 
and 10th graders and will add the 11th 
and 12th grades this year and next.

Sixth on the list was the continuing 
story of former l.ake Mary police 
officer David E. Higginbotham. 34, 
who was indicted by the county grand 
Jury early in October in the theft of 
weapons from an evidence locker and 
their sale at a local auction house. As 
the year ended the Seminole-Brevard 
state attorney’s office was expected to 
ask a judge to issue a writ for the 
arrest of Higginbotham in connection 
with the theft.

H igginbotham 's troubles began 
Aug. 28, just a few days before his 
resignation was scheduled to take 
effect. He was shot in the leg by his 
own gun during a scuffle with spspects 
lie encountered in an orange grove 
during a routine patrol, he said. An 
area search failed to turn up the 
alleged suspects. Since then 
Higginbotham has undergone surgery 
on his leg eight times. He was 
discharged from Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Nov. 8

Seventh on the list was the com-
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Construction continues to advance on (hr new Central Florida 
Regional Hospital, which was voted the top urea news story of 
IBHl. Because construction is moving so rapidly, plans now are to 
move into the structure on June I—three months ahead of
schedule.
brned story of city elections in the 
county. Perhaps the most exciting 
was in lake Mary, where 31 percent of 
the city's registered voter* turned out 
for a Dec. 22 runoff election in which 
Councilmen Gene McDonald and 
Raymond Fox were reelected to their 
.seats Fox won over challenger W.L

“ Bill” Durrenbcrger by 26 votes, 
while McDonald won over Robert B. 
Stoddard, 245 to 181.

Incumbent Vic Olvera won over 
Francis Mark for a second term  on the 
council in lake Mary's Dec. 8 elec-

See REVIEWING, Page 2A

•  I t And Ringing In 1982
Year Begins With Champagne, Horns —  And A  Sober Note

United Press International
Americans rang in 1982 with champagne parties, 

fireworks and horn-tooting at the “Crooroads of the 
World" — New York City's Times Square — and funeral 
parlor attendants in Los Angeles served coffee to sober up 
drivers with one too many under their belts.

Some Detroit residents kept a low profile a t mldniaht 
New Year's F.ve to escape stray gunflr stemming from the 
popular tradition in the city of firing guns to ring In the new 
year with a resounding bang.

“There’s no way we could stop it unless we had a 
policeman standing at each house," said Police Chief 
William Hart. "There's a gun in almost every household, 
and everybody who has a gun shoots it at least once a year 
— on New Year’s Eve."

In Fort Worth, Texas, about 4,000 people — a third of 
them military personnel who got free tickets — turned out 
for a star-studded celebration featuring comedian Bob 
Hope at Billy Bob's Texas, the world’s largest county- 
western honky tonk.

The cafe's usual crowd in cowboy hats, boots and jeans 
was Joined by revelers in mink, strapless dresses, tuxedos 
and formal military uniforms and the usual $8 tickets went 
for ns high as $250.

Undaunted by a drizzle, thousands of celebrants -  along 
with thieves, 2,000 policemen and about 500 volunteer 
Guardian Angels on patrol — januned Times Square, 
counting down the last seconds of 1981 and cheering and 
horn blow ing os a large neon apple dropped from a flagpole

atop the tower at One Times Square.
There were a number of arrests in the Times Square 

area, including two for robbery.
Fireworks lit up the cloudy sky over Central Park as 

rockets and huge sparklers were fired from three locations.
Instead of drinking and dancing, the city's Road Runners 

Club opted for a 5-mile marathon that started at the Tavern- 
on-the-Green in Central Park at 12:01 a.m.

In the posh Manhattan club Hegine's celebrants paid $600 
for a champagne dinner for two. And Donny Osmond hosted 
a New Year's bash at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, where the 
$450 price Included a filet mignon dinner, champagne, 
noise makers and the possibility of being on network 
television.

Along the route of the New Year’s Day Rose Parade in 
Pasadena. Calif., thousands bundled up in plastic sheets 
through the night against intermittent rain. But the showers 
didn't dampen the high spirits of the spectators awaiting 
the nationally televised display of flower-bedecked floats, 
bcuuty queens and celebrities.

Philadelphia braced for an estimated 500,000 spectators 
expected to watch the city's 12-hour-long 82nd annual New- 
Year's Day Mummers parade of elbow-rocking, body
weaving comics and musicians.

Parade participants -  many decked in spectacular capes 
crowned with huge variations of a feathered fan -  en
tertain the crowd and try to win favor with Judges who have 
about $315,000 in prize money to award.

And in the U s  Angeles area, attendants at four funeral

parlors run by Forest U w n Mortuary gave New Year's 
Eve tipplers the chance of a lifetime, serving coffee to 
drivers who have had one loo many for the road.

“The knowledge that we're here waiting for them may be 
a deterrent to people who drink and drive,” said vice 
president Robert Wheeler.

TO DAY
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Editorial 4A ■bout any other thing with
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Horoscope 12A government And U.S. Rep.
Hospital . 2A Rill McCollum tries to
Nation 2A provide answer* and
Ounehes 5A solutions. See staff writer
Sports................. 8-9A Donna E s te s ' story In
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New Year's Eve Was Quiet In County
By LEE DANCY 

Herald Staff Writer
New Year'* Eve revelry in Seminole County may 

have reached a frenzied pitch between midnight 
and 3 a.m., but all the hoopla accompanying the 
dawn of 1982 caused no traffic fatalities or serious 
accidents.

According to the Florida Highway Patrols 
Deland office, which serves Seminole County, 
there were no deaths related to traffic accidents in 
the county on Dec. 31 or by 9 a.m. today.

The two major hospitals serving Seminole County 
also reported a quiet evening. Seminole Memorial 
H o s te l 's  emergency room treated only two auto
accident victims and Florida Hospital-Altamonte 
treated one.

Kay Orr. mining supervisor at Seminole

Memorial, said two accident victims were treated 
in the emergency room between midnight and 3 
a.m. One of the two treated was released and the 
other received multiple injuries to the knees, nose 
and chest and was admitted in fair condition.

At Florida Hospital-Altamonte, the staff at the 
emergency room was braced for the worst. Two 
doctors, rather than one. were on duty, but only one 
traffic accident victim was treated, for a possible 
leg fracture and released, said P at Horning, public- 
relations director for the hospital.

The Seminole County Correctional Facility ad
mitted eight people on charges of driving while 
intoxicated. By 9 a.m. today five of the eight had 
bonded out of jail according to the Sheriffs 
Department. .

Most ol the persons admitted to the Jail were 
males under the age of 21. Only one of the eight 
charged with driving while intoxicated was a 
woman, the Sheriff’s Department official said.

Two 18-year-olds, 19-year-old, two 20-year-olds, 
one 39-year-old and one 73-year-old, all men, were 
arrested and Jailed for driving while intoxicated. A 
28-year-old woman was charged with the same 
offense and admitted.

Most of those jailed for drunk driving were ad
mitted between midnight and 3 a.m.. Sheriffs 
Department officials said.

There were no serious fires in the county during 
the period, either. According to the Public Safety 
Department's shift supervisor, "it was a quiet

See 1982, Page 3A

2 Freed On Bail In Drug Bust
By TE N I YARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
Two men arrested this week on 

drug-trafficking charges sre free on 
$15,000 bond today (ran  the Seminole 
County Jail.

Bond w u  reduced from $25,000 
after a lawyer argued It w u  too Hgh, 
adding that the two men were unable 
to ralae ths money.

Johnny B. Jonea. 4$, of Cochran 
Road, Geneva, and Alex L  Tindall, 42, 
of Ovtado, were arrested Wednesday 
on charges of conspiracy to traffic In 
marijuana, quaaludu and cocaine.

A third man, Arthur Price, 31. of 
2(03 s. Park Ave„ Sanford, had been 
arrested as a  stuped In what police 
call a mulU-milUondoOir drug ring 
and w a sre lsa a d  from the county Jail

Thursday after he posted $10,000 bond. 
Price was a former sheriff's deputy, 
resigning in 1979 to start gn aircraft 
maintenance serv ice  at Sanford 
Airport. Since then he had served u  a 
sheriff's reserve deputy until his 
suspension Dec. 9. Price is charged 
with aiding and abetting trafficking in 
marijuana.

The arrests were made following an 
eight-month investigation  by the 
Seminole County drug task force, U.S. 
Customs, the Florida Department of 
Law Enforcement and 1-ongwood 
police of an alleged drug operation 
working out of Seminole County.

Two other m en, Fred J. 
McConeghy, 58, and Buford “Buddy" 
Higgs, 27. both of Oviedo, also were 
Issued an ts!  w arrants on Seminole 
County drug-trafficking charges in

the crackdown Wednesday morning. 
The two men are currently housed in 
the C a u  County jail in Fargo, N.D., 
following their arrest Dec. 20 (or 
illegal delivery of cocaine in that 
state. Tindall also w u  arrested In the 
Fargo incident, but w u  released 
Monday after posting $100,000 bond.

The arrests of an additional six men 
suspected of involvement in the illicit 
drug operation are expected in the 
next few days, police u id .

Also, an injunction w as filed 
Thursday with the Circuit Court in 
Sanford by Sheriff Jo h n  Polk, 
Ixmgwood Police Chief Greg Manning 
and Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler 
to freeze Tindall’s assets. Tindall, an 
Oviedo poultry farmer, owns Orange 
Valley Farm s in Geneva.

In filing the injunction, Polk, Butler 
and Manning u id  they were afraid 
Tindall would dispose of his assets if 
they were not frozen, asserting “they 
were used or intended to be used" in 
Illicit drug trafficking. No figures 
were given for Tindall's total assets.

However, In an affidavit filed with 
the injunction, Sanford Police Det. 
Tony Brooks gave some indication of 
the amount of money Involved when 
he u id  Tindall allegedly qwnt a total 
of $50,000 Sept. 25 and Nov. 14 to rent 
aircraft to smuggle drugs Into the U.S.

Brooks also u id  Ttndall received 
$500,000 cash from an Illicit drug u l e  
In Miami Nov. 10. 1080, and used the 
money to purchase his Geneva farm.

No date has been aet (or a hearing 
on the Injunction request.

Both Political See
A Good Year Ahead

B) DONNA ESTES 
Herald SUff Writer

leaders of the local Democratic and 
Republican parties see a good year in 1982. 
The GOP plans to retain its dominance of 
the Seminole County Commission and win 
the governor's m ansion, while the 
Democrats are seeking new leadership and 
are  involved in reorganizing and 
rebuilding.

probably the only thing to come out of 
Tallahassee this year. Reapportionment 
should bring some dram atic changes in 
Central Florida.”

"We have already begun the rebuilding 
process," u id  Troy Piland, chairman ot 
the Seminole County Democratic 
Executive Committee, today. Pilind, who 
is also mayor of Winter Springs and 
recently was elected second vice president 
of the Florid* League of Cities, noted that 
the local committee will be electing new 
officers and he will not be a candidate for 
reelection to the chairman's slot

Piland u id  he is doing too many other 
things, including his work with the Florida 
league of Cities and with various com
mittees, to give the time necessary to the 
party.

”1 made it clear to the committee some 
time ago that l  would not be running for 
reelection to the chairmanship,” he u id . 
He added that at this point only Marvin 
Meltzer, a county businessman, appears to 
be moving toward the chairmanship.

“ I think 1982 should be a good year for 
Democrat* if things continue as they are," 
he u id . "Reapporticnment Is heavy on 
everyone’s mind and will be the biggest and

Meanwhile, Fred Streetman, Seminole 
County state Republican Committeeman, 
predicts the GOP will continue to grow in 
strength and in numbers. "Our two county 
commissioners will be up (or election — 
Sandra Glenn and Bob Sturm — reelected 
by siuble margins. I think our state 
representative, Bobby Brantley, regard- 
le u  of district boundary lines, win win 
reelection to the Florida House If he runs 
for reelection to that office, he uid.

“ It's almost too early  to think about 
whether he will run for the Senate. Then is 
no knowledge on anyone's part about how 
the district lines will be drawn,” Streetman 
added.

“Continuing with local districting and 
looking at federal districting, I tee U.S. 
Rep. Bill McCollum winning reelection to 
the Congress. Sen. Lawton Chiles (D- 
Lakeland) is as vulnerable, or more so, u  
he has ever been,” he said.

Streetmar u id , however, that then 
hasn't been a Republican name mentioned 
as a candidate for Chiles' aeat who h u  
instant impact. "No one haa been brought 
forward u  a concrete candidate," he u id . 
“One must remember that no one had ever 
heard of Lawton Chiles when he won his 
election either. Som etim e! name 
recognition is not a s  significant u  the type 
of race the challenger runa.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Atlanta Murder Trial 

Could Start Next Week
r\ l lJVNTA ' L'Pl) — Attorneys acted with surprising 

speed in picking 51 of the necessary 60 jury pool 
members, raising the possibility testimony will start 
next week in the trial of Wayne B. Williams, charged 
with killing two of Atlanta's 28 slain blacks 

Before dismissing the potential jurors for the holiday- 
weekend Thursday, Superior l.'ourt Judge Clarence 
Cooper told them, "There's no doubt in the court’s 
mind that we may be able to select a jury much sooner 
than anyone expected because of the progress we have 
made."

Allen Being Replaced?
WASHINGTON — National Security Advisor 

Kichard Allen, who has been the center of controversy 
(or taking gifts from a Japanese magazine for 
arranging un interview with First Lady Nancy 
Heagan, is losing his job, according to ABC News,

The network reported that Allen will be replaced by 
iX-puty Secretary of State William Clark. No date was 
given for the change,

14 Holiday Fatalities
United Press International

A count by United Press International early today 
showed at least 14 traffic fatalities for the weekend that 
officially began Thursday at fi p m  local time and ends 
at midnight Sunday.

Pennsylvania and Indiana each reported four 
fatalities, Georgia three, New York two and Illinois 
one.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Tax Increase Seems 

Likely This Year
TALLAHASSEE i UPI i — The possibility of a major 

tax increase appears more likely in 1982 than in 
previous years, but legislators may put it off because 
of the elections.

A dozen lax increase plans — most of them spinoffs 
of a sales tax hike — are being debated informally, but 
Gov. Bob Gruliam. who seeks a second term next fall, 
no longer is taking the lead for higher taxes.

Cuban Denied Asylum
PORT CANAVERAL tU I'h  -  The Immigration anti 

Naturalization Service lias denied imlitical asylum to a 
young woman w ho spent 18 months traveling from tier 
native Cuba to the United Stales.

Twenty-year-old Clara Inez Moyneln Nunez sought 
asylum in the United Stales after an IB-month odyssey 
which brought her to the U S. ulxwirtl the Oceania 
Freezer, n Greek freighter that she boarded in 
Argentina in November,

Officials are now deciding what to do with the young 
woman

WEATHER

AHF.A HEADINGS 0  a.m.f: temperature; 70; overnight 
low. HI; Thursday high: 811; barometric pressure: 30.07; 
relative humidity: 93percent; winds: South »l 7 mph. Sunrise, 
7:18 a m .; Sunset 5:40 p m

SATURDAYTIDES: DAYTONA HKACII: highs, 12:22 a.m ., 
12:42 p in.; lows. 6:15 a m . 7:52 p in,; POUT CANAVERAL: 
highs, I2:H a.m.. 12:16 p m ;  lows, 6:04 am ., 6:43 p.m.; 
IIAYPOKT: highs, 5:23a m ,6 35 p.m.; lows. 1156 am ., 12:08
p til.

BOATING FOHKCAST: SI. Augustine to Jupiter Inlrt, Out 
50 Mites: Wind southwest to west IQ to 15 knots today becoming 
variable 10 knots tonight and east to southeast 10 to 15 knots 
Saturday. Seas mostly 3 to 4 feet except up to 6 feet north 
|H>rtion early today. .Mostly cloudy with a few showers early 
unlay becoming partly cloudy lonight and Saturday.

AREA FOHKCAKT: Variable eloudlneti and mild through 
Saturday. A chance of showers today and a slight chance 
tonight mid Saturday. Highs mostly mid to upper 70s. Lows 
tunlghl mid 50s to around 10. Wind mostly south or southwest 
around 10 mph today diminishing tonight. Bain probability 30 
percent today, 20 percent tonight and 20 percent Saturday. 
Outlook for Sunday partly rloudy and mild.

KXTKNDK!) FORECAST: Partly cloudy aixl warm with 
lows in the 50s north to 60s south and highs in the 70s north to 
80s south.
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Burglars Hard At Work During Holidays
By TF.NI YARBOROUGH 

Herald Stall Writer
Several Seminole County residents, spending the holiday- 

season out of town, are returning home to find their homes 
were burglarized In their absence.

Sanford police and sheriff’s deputies' said burglars hit at 
least two Lingwood homes and one Sanford residence during 
the past week.

Burglars broke into the home of Hubert Vance, 41. of HIT 
Cotier Dr., Lingwood, after shattering s window with a flower 
pot Once inside, ihe thieves stole a silver service and possibly 
other items.

A neighbor, who was taking care of Vance's house plants in 
his absence, discovered the burglary and notified sheriff's 
deputies. An inventory of all stolen items is being compiled

A neighbor also told sheriff’s deputies that burglars broke 
into the home of Donald Bembcnek, of 1420 Tracy Dee Way. 
l/ingwood, ransacking the home and steabng an undetermined 
amount of jewelry.

Deputies said burglars entered the home through a ground 
level window, located near the front door. The window, con
cealed with bushes, was removed by the thieves after they cut 
out the screen and plastic stripping around the window pane.

A complete inventory of the missing items will be provided 
by Bembenek In a few days, deputies said.

In Sanford, burglars broke into the home of Ruth Tipton, 2318 
Hartwell Ave., while she was out of town.

The theft was discovered by a friend of Ms. Tipton who was 
caring for her dog.

Action Reports
★  Fire i

* Courts

It Police

Police said the home was broken into via a bedroom window. 
Several pieces of Jewelry and other items were discovered on 
the floor of the home, police added.

Ms Tipton will provide police with a complete list of stolen 
articles in a few days

THIEVES NET 19,500
Burglars robbed a Longwood m an's home Thursday af

ternoon of an estimated 19,500 worth of property.
Eldred H. Davis, 39, of 435 Howard Ave., told sheriff's 

deputies someone entered hli home about 12:30 p.m. through a 
downstairs bedroom window after shattering the glass with a 
flower pot.

Once inside, the thieves stole six guns, two fur coats, a 
jewelry box, leather jacket, a clock-radio, a microwave oven, 
some costume jewelry, a diamond necklace charm, a diamond 
watch and a diamond ring.

BURGLARS STEAL RINGS
Burglars broke into the home of a Casselberry woman

sometime between Christmas and Tuesday and made off with 
about 12,200 worth of jewelry 

Jean L. Hanson. 28, of 811 Holly Hill Ave., told police 
someone cut the screen and unlocked a bedroom window to 
enter her home. Once inside, the thieves stole two diamond 
rings and several earrings from a Jewelry box in the master 
bedroom.

THIRSTY BIRGLAR
A thief broke into a south Seminole County man's home, at 

about 7:10 a.tn. Thursday and stole an undetermined amount 
of old coins and small articles. He took time to consume a soft 
drink and left the bottle on the counter before fleeing.

Richard Lynch, 9502 Bear I-ake Rd.. Orlando, told sheriff's 
deputies someone broke into his home by removing a jalousie 
window pane from a rear door and unlocking the door.

A list of stolen items has not been prepared 
THIEVES STEAL WEAPONS 

Burglars broke into the home of two Sanford men between 6 
a m Monday and 8 p.m. Wednesday, stealing several weapons 
and some money, totaling about 11,130.

Bruce W. Taylor. 25. and Jay N. Osteen, 23, both of 2412 S 
Oak Ave., told police someone broke into their home by pry ing 
open a kitchen window.

ROBBERS “PICK IP "  GUNS 
Using a concrete block to break the passenger window of a 

Sanford man's pickup truck, robbers broke into the vehicle 
Thursday and stole two weapons valued at about 5459 

Cecil E. Carlton, 63, of 554 Plumosa Ave.. told police 
someone broke into his vehicle which was parked in the car
port at his home, and stole the weapons.

...Reviewing The 

Headlines Of 81
Continued From Pagr IA

lion.
Two mayors were defeated in city elections 

in Altamonte Springs and Dingwnrxl, In 
Altamonte Springs, former police officer Hay 
Ambrose defeated incumbent Mayor Hugh 
Harling in the Nov. 3 election by only a tliree- 
vole margin Dudley Bates and Cheney 
Colardo ran unopposed for District 1 and 
District 3 Altamonte Springs City Commission 
seats.

In D>ngwnod'.s Dec. 1 election, Mayor John 
Hepp was defeated by Charles "Chick" 
Pappas in his bid for reelect ion, June Dir- 
rnann was elected unopposed to her fifth 
consecutive term on the City Commission, and 
Steven Uskerl was reelected over opponent 
John Crystal, 372-361

Winners in Casselberry's Dec. I election 
were incumbent City Councllmen John 
I .eighty and Tom Embrec, ami Mayor Owen 
Sheppard was reelected without opposition.

In Winter Springs, Mayor Troy IMarol ran 
unopposed, as did Councilman Maureen Boyd, 
t omplellng her first two years in office. In the 
only contested race, political newcomer 
Burley Adkins won by 36 votes over incumbent 
Bill Jurobs in the Nov. 3 election.

In Oviedo, 42 percent of the city's registered 
went to the polls Sept. II to elect Ihe first 
woman in the city’s 100 year history, Donna 
Wilhelm-Hudson, a lawyer, and newcomer 
Hansford Pyle to the City Council, Two-term 
councilman Robert Whittier was elected 
mayor.

No 8 mi the list of stories was the granting of 
a 30-year lease by the County Commission on a 
three-acre county-owned site to the Humane 
Society of Seminole County for an animal 
shelter The commission voted 3-2 on Oct. 6 to 
sign an amended lease agreement giving the 
site on the east side of U.S. Highway 17-92 at 
County Home Road to the society at fl per 
year.

The society’s animal shelter is currently 
located at Sanford Airport, but the Airport 
Authority has notified it that it will have to 
move because the property is needed for other 
purposes. The lease was opposed by Com
missioners Bill Kirchhoff and Robert G. 
“Bud" Feather.

The society was in danger of losing its lease 
agreement with the county when a primary 
donor withdrew a $200,000 pledge when an Oct. 
1 deadline was not met. According to the terms 
of the original contract, the society was to 
have adequate funds in hand to build the 
facility. That portion of the agreement was 
amended.

N in Hi on the list was the planned shutdown 
of Quip Systems in Altamonte Springs and 
layoffs of employees. Some 276 of Qwlp's 465 
employees were given two weeks' pay, plus 
severance pay, and laid off Dec. I. Officials of 
(he Exxon Corp. subsidiary said the 125,000- 
square-fmit manufacturing facility will be 
closed in late February or early March. They 
said the remaining employees, except for 10 
who were to be transferred to another plant, 
would be laid off in the next few weeks.

SANFORD
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A HELPING HAND
Marti Huggins, of Atlanta, digs in to help her grandmother, Goodwill Am
bassador Martha Yancey install the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
Beautification Award for January outside Greene and Dycus Certified Public 
Accountants' new office at 205 N. Kim Ave., Sanford. Accepting the award 
are lion Dycus (left), co-owner of (he firm and H oger Bowen, CPA.

Lottery
Winner CALENDAR

Rezonings First Issue 

For Commission In '82
By LEE DANCY 

Herald SUfl Writer
A man awning a 2.2-acre tract of land on 

East Street off U S. Highway 17 !*> just west of 
the Lmgwood city line wants the iund rezoned 
from residential to commercial

The Seminole County Commission will 
consider the request along with three other 
rezoning requests at its public hearing portion 
of its regular meeting Tuesday at 7 p in.

Jack H. and Robert Zimmer, owners of the 
property lying in Commissioner Sandra 
Glenn's District 4, is requesting a specific 
amendment tu the county lard use plan from 
low density residential to commercial.

The Zimmers also want the projierly 
rezoned from the county's H-l single family 
designation to C-2, retail commercial. All 
other property facing East SI. is zoned 
residential, but it backs up lo commerical 
property along Highway 17-92.

A second rezonlng request the commission 
will consider comes from A.B. Wallace J r ., 
who owns 2.4 acres on State Road 46 at the 
Intersection of Geneva Road. Wallace wants 
the land rezoned from C-2 retail commercial to

C-3 general commercial and wholesale.
Tlie land lies in Commissioner William 

Kirchhoffs District 5 south of the Geneva 
area. Wallace wants to use the land for a farm- 
feed store, according to the Seminole County- 
land  Management Division's report.

James Nutt, who owns three adjoining 50- 
foot-by-127-foot lots on Mills Street south of 
State Roail 427 and east of Nolan Road wants 
the land rezoned from R-l single family to A-l 
agriculture. The property is located south of 
Sanford and east of l-ake Mary.

Properly along Nutt's side of Mills Street is 
zoned residential, but land across the street is 
zoned agricultural. Nutt wants the land 
rezoned so he can park a  mobile home there lo 
replace a single family home destroyed by 
fire, according to lund management division 
reports.

The fourth item on the commission's 
evening agenda will deal with a review of the 
preliminary site plan for Amerlflrst 
Development's Deer Run Unit Seven. The 
property is located in Commissioner Barbara 
Christensen's District 1. south of Casselberry.

Wasn't
HAMILTON,Ontario (UPD 

— Brendan Foley entered the 
new year a poorer but wiser 
man. He learned wealth, like 
lame, can be a fleeting thing.

The 31-year-old unemployed 
crane operator was overjoyed 
when he checked the lottery 
num bers In a Toronto 
newspaper and found he had 
won 150,000.

In a burst of generosity, he 
gave away his stereo, his 
wife's ear and his race-track 
winnings, only to discover the 
newspaper had inadvertently 
published the wrong number.

On Thursday, Foley was In 
hospital recovering from a 
suicide attempt and vowing to 
stay away from lotteries.

Foley said he was "pretty 
excited" when he saw the 
seven-digit Provincial Lottery 
num ber published in the 
Toronto Star last Saturday 
matched his ticket.

The next day, however, the 
Star published a correction of 
the winning number. It was 
different from the number on 

. Foley’s ticket by one digit.

AREA DEATHS
MRS. ESMA RALDA 
FIELDING

Mrs. Esma Raida Fielding, 
77, of 2420 Elm Ave., Sanford, 
died Thursday at her home. 
Born Dec. 3,1904, in Live Oak, 
she moved to Sanford in 1943 
from Gainesville. She was a 
member of the Grace United 
Methodist Church, Sanford.

Survivors Include a son, Ed, 
Maitlsnd; four sisters, Mrs. 
Frank Sperring, Mrs. Oscar 
Nunn, Mrs. Henry Leach, 
Mrs. Dorothy McMillan, all of 
five Oak; and two grand
children.

Brisson Funeral Hom e-PA 
is in charge of arrangements.

EDGAR HART
Edgar W. Hart. 78, of 103

Dei Pinar l^ne, lzingwood, 
died Thursday at Florida 
Hospital-Orlando. Born Feb. 
12. 1903, in Trenton, N.J., he 
moved to Ixmgwood six years 
ago from Yardley, Pa. He was 
a civil engineer with the New 
Jersey D epartm ent of 
Transportation. He was a 
Mason in Trenton and a 
member of the South 
Seminole Masonic Lodge. He 
wai a graduate of Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, 
N.Y., and the Trenton School 
of Industrial Arts.

He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret.

Funeral services and burial
will be in Pennington, N J.

Gramkow-Gaines Funeral 
Home, liingwood, is In charge 
of local arrangements.

OSCAR T. PEARSON
Oscar T. Pearson, 98, of 

Miami, died Wednesday in 
Miami. Born April 18,1118, in 
Kansas, he moved to Hialeah 
12 years ago from Sanford.

He is survived by two tons, 
Donald K. Pearson, Hialeah, 
and C h a rle i R. Pearson; 
th ree djU tfM en, M et. 
Dorothy Roland, Mrs. Marian 
Cum m ings, Mrs. Silvia 
Comstock; 10 grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home is 
in ch a rg e  of local 
arrangements.

Funeral Notices

PIARtON, MB. OICAR T. -  
FufWfll wryita* tor Mr O V i i  
T P u rlin . 14. ol Miami, who 
a Wodnoidoy, will to al 1 
P m. Saturday al Gramkow  
Funeral Horn* Chap*). Sanford 
Burial in Oaklawn Mtmorlal 
Park Gramkow In charge

FIRLOINO, MRS. ISMA 
RALDA — Funtral tor vie at lor 
M n  Esma Raida Flawing. 77. ot 
7430 Elm A vr, Sanford, who 
tjrotf ZhuAkWr. re'l to at 10 10 
a m  at Sritasn Funeral Horn*. 
with rn* Rt> jpnn W Grant 
officiating Buriat >n Lit* Oak. 
In llau of I low an, donations may 
ba mad* to Cross Towar Fund of 
Grac* Unitad Mat hod 1st Church, 
Sanford Brisson Funtral 
Horn* -PA Is In charge ol 
orrongamontt

SATURDAY, JAN. 2
Winter Park Branch National league of American 

Pen Women, 11 a.m. meeting, noon luncheon by 
reservation. Ltngfnrd Hotel, Winter Park. Speaker, 1 
p,m„ Henna Havlm. local author.

MONDAY, JAN. 4
Free blood pressure clinic. 2-4 p.rn., 7th and Elm, 

Sanford Adventist Church.
TUESDAY, JAN. 5

Sanford Senior Citizen's Club, noon, Sanford Civic 
Center. Rag lunch, businesj and Bingo.

Rfhos and Live Oak Reboa Club AA, 22d five Oak 
Center, Casselberry, noon and 8 p.m.

Ai-Anon, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin Road, 
Altamonte Springs.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club, 1:30 p.m., Chamber 
of Commerce, First and Sanford Avenue.

Boro to Win AA group, 8 p.m., Ravenna Park Baptist 
Church, 2743 Country Club Road, Sanford. Closed

Ixngwood Woman's Hub, I p,m.; speaker. County 
Horticulturist Tom Davis.

Longwood Rotary Club, 7:30 a.tn., Inngwood Village 
Inn.

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn, on l.ake 
Monroe.

Man Killed In Germany
The body of a Sanford 

serviceman killed Dec. 21 in 
Bavaria, West Germany in a 
service-connected automobile 
accident arrived home Thur 

sday.
Staff Sgt. Harrison Henry 

II, 32, was stationed in 
Glenhausen with the U.S. 
Army assigned to the 133rd 
Armored Division. He is the 
son ot >!r. and Mrs. Eddie 
Henry Sr. of Sanford. He was 
a member of Zion Hope 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
Sanford.

A native of Sanford, he was 
born August 23, 1949, and 
graduated from Crooms High 
School.

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Antonio H enry; a  
daughter, Jasmine, and son, 
Christopher Harrison, all of 
Germany; two sisters, Mrs. 
Luvenla Lightboume, Miami, 
and Luveme Henry, Sanford;
four brothers, Eddie J r .,  
Rochester, N.Y., Sgt. Moses 
Henry, New Or leans, La., Sp.- 
4 Donnie P. Henry, Munster, 
West Germany, and Melvin 
Henry, Sanford.

HARRISON HENRY II

Funeral services are 
scheduled for 3 p.m. Saturday 
at Zion Hope Missionary 
Baptist Church, E. 8th Street 
and Orange Avenue, with the 
Rev. J.L . Brooks officiating.
Burial will be in Restlawn 
Cemetery' with full military 
honors. Wilson-Eichelberger 
M ortuary, Sanford, 1b In 
charge of arrangements.
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Pop Music's Popularity With Young Bodes III For American Culture
NF.NN \OKK ,UPIi — School children listening to the 

Beatles, Johnny Cash, Dvorak and Stephen Foster as part 
of a 1978-19 federal survey chose pop music as their favorite 
— a sign of growing deficiencies in cultural achievement, 
researchers say

As a society we value art and music and place impor
tance on them, yet we provide very little opportunity for 
students to receive a formal, structured education in either 
area.' said Roy H Forbes, director of the National Assess

ment for Educational Progress in Denver, Colo, that 
designed the test

Forbes said Tuesday that he expects the situation to 
worsen during the current era of tight school budgets ac
companied by a tendency to cut music and art programs 
from school curricula, considered by some to be "frills "

The national studies were die second in the past decade to 
study art and music education and student achievement 
Forbes said the results of the latest tests show cultural

achievement among youngsters is declining
Listening to the music tapes w as only one section of the 

art and music achievement survey. In the art section, 
children were asked to design cereal boxes and necklaces 
as a measure of their creativity

The music pari of Ihe survey found the Beatles' song 
"Dome Together” w as enjoyed by 93 percent of the 9-year- 
olds, 90 percent of the 13-year-olds, and 92 percent of die 17- 
vear-olds.

That made pop music the continuing favorite among 
music forms sampled by the 95,000 kids from 1,500 schools 
questioned for the nationwide study 

In the art section, the necklace drawing exercise asked 
the children In fill the blank neck of a female figure with 
functional, integrated and imaginative jewelry One stu
dent drew a choker with wings.

Acceptable necklaces were drawn by 2 1 percent of the 9- 
year-olds. 13 7 percent of the 13-year-olds'

...1982
Starts
Safely
Continued From Page 1A

evening."
There also was nothing 

unusual to report in Longwood 
overnight, but an Evening 
Herald reporter found 
something unusual while 
checking with that c ity ’s 
Police Department

In an effort to contact the 
lxmgwood police, the reporter 
was given the number 331-6111 
by information. That number 
was dialed three times and 
allowed to ring 20 times per 
call The first two calls went 
unanswered, but the third w as 
answered by a maintenance 
man

The maintenance man gave 
the reporter an emergency 
number to call 339-1297 The 
reporter, out of curiosity, 
dialed information again and 
asked for an em ergency 
police number for Umgwood, 
but the only number on file, 
according to the operator, 
was the 331-6111 number

When the reporter called 
the 339-1297 num ber, the 
Seminole County emergency 
dispatcher was reached, and 
she explained that all 
emergency l/ingvrood calls 
are tunneled through that 
department as a result of a 
jwet between both agencies 
entered into last May.

However, she couldn't 
explain why the emergency 
number was not listed with 
information.

The dispatcher, Mrs. Janita 
Smith, told the reporter all 
was relatively quiet over
night, and added she would 
leave a note for the I»ngwood 
police chief to bring the 
telephone-number problem to 
his attention.

'Patriotic' 
House Fire

BIDDKFOHD, Maine 
i U 1*11 — Dorothy and 
Philip Rogers followed 
P re s id e n t R e a g a n 's  
patriotic lead and put a 
lighted candle in their 
window as a sign of 
solidarity with Polish 
workers. It burned their 
house down

■We don’t want to talk 
abijijb i t ."  said Mrs. 
K pdgm . whose family 
escaped unharmed but pet 
dog and cat perished when 
the candle on a w indow sill 
ignited the porch and ex
ploding aerosol cans 
ignited the house which 
was gutted.

T don’t want to even 
think of what would have 
happened," Deputy Fire 
Chief Raymond Gagne said 
of the blaze that erupted at 
7-30 p m Wednesday,

With Help 
Like This...

ODELL, 111. < UPI i -  A man 
was run over and killed by an 
ambulance that had been 
called to aid him. county 
officials say.

Coroner Keith Von Qualen 
said James Ritchie, 30, was 
lying on a ru ra l road 
southeast of Odell Thursday 
awaiting aid wh -n the am
bulance arrived, skidded on 
the snow-slick pavement and 
ran over him.

Ritchie also may have been 
hit by a pickup truck that was 
following the ambulance, the 
coroner said.

A Livingston County 
sheriff's spokeswoman said it 
still had not been determined 
why Ritchie Initially needed 
medical help.
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There's Trouble
Between

"Hie last six months have been witness to a 
succession of events that has brought American- 
Israeli relations to perhaps their lowest ebb since 
President Eisenhower condemned the Anglo- 
French-Israell attack on Egypt in 1956;
-•Last June, Israel employed American-made F- 

16s and F-15s for a surprise strike that demolished 
the Iraqi nuclear reactor under construction near 
Baghdad. In July, American-made Israeli jets 
struck again, this time in a raid aimed at 
Palestine Liberation Organization headquarters 
in Beirut. Some 300 civilians were killed by the 
bombing.

And recently, Israel effectively annexed Syrian 
territory on the Golan Heights occupied by the 
Israeli army during the 1967 war.

Each of these profoundly controversial actions 
was taken by the government of Prime Minister 
Mcnachem Begin without consulting Washington. 
Each caught the United States by surprise and, 
with the possible exception of the Baghdad raid, 
complicated a Middle East peace process already 
facing monumental difficulties.

Moreover, the latter two incidents especially 
embarrassed Egypt and further eroded prospects 
fqr a Iteagan administration priority; Creation of 
g regional’, anti-Soviet alliance linking Israel, 
moderate Arab countries, and the United States.
J No wonder, then, that an American ad
ministration presided over by the most overtly 
pro-Israeli president since the founding of the 
Jewish state finds itself increasingly at odds with 
the Begin government.

TTie U.S,-Israeli relationship plummeted to a 
new low when Washington suspended a strategic 
cooperation agreement signed by both govern
ments only three weeks before. The ad
ministration also deferred plans to purchase $30(1 
million inarms from Israel's fledging armaments 
Industry.

Both actions were expressly intended to 
penalize the Begin government for its annexation 
Of the Golan Heights.* Mr. Begin responded with what can only 1* 
plilled an unprecedented tirade during which he 
told U.S. Ambassador to Israel Samuel Lewis that 
he viewed the strategic agreement as effectively 
canceled. Mr. Begin also hinted broadly that U.S. 
differences with his government were motivated 
in part by covert anti-Semitism.

Surveying the wreckage, several observations

I'seem self-evident. The immediate need is for a 
cooling off period during which both governments 
stop talking in public. Appropriately, Secretary of 

-State Haig and other administration spokesmen 
i/leclined to respond in kind to Mr. Begin's 
[remarkably intemperate remarks.
L  Once tempers cool on both sides, it will be time 
[for some straight, but private, talk between two 
{governments whose shared interests should far 
j outweigh their differences,
J The Begin government, understandably ner- 
j vousover what it sees as Washington’s continuing 
; tilt towards Arab interests—the AW ACS sale to 
J Saudi Arabia and the faint praise accorded the 
j Saudi peace formula—will require reassurances 
! of continued American support, 
j The Heagan administration wus prepared to 
! offer just that. Indeed, this very reassurance was 
) an obvious goal of the memorandum of strategic 
•cooperation signed Nov. 30. 
j What the Begin government must understand is 
that alliances require consultation and 
cooperation. American support for Israel does 

«not, and cannot, entail a blank check for ill- 
) considered Israeli actions that undermine U.S. 
{policy objectives throughout the Middle East. 
•Washington's suspension of the strategic 
j cooperation agreement was meant to make that 

point once and for all.
Israel's survival if fully consistent—indeed, it is 

integral—with the broader scope of American 
policy in the Middle East. It now remains for the 
administration to persuade Mr. Begin of that fact, 
and for the Begin government to begin conducting 
itself accordingly.

That achieved, it will be time once again to 
discuss a measure of strategic cooperation that 
can benefit Israel, the United States, and the 
cause of stability and peace in the Middle East.

Vclo**
By LEE DANCY

Thieves are thoroughly unpredictable.
If a burglar decides to plunder your home or 

automobile, nothing Is sacred. The unwelcome, 
stlcky-flngered Utile parasite may steal your 
most precious keepsake or Uft some Item with 
absolutely no value.

An example of distorted thief-logic appeared In 
the Dec. 28 issue of The Evening Herald’s police 
reports.

A Sanford man was victim of a very weird 
burglar. Steve Dunkle, 13, 2800 Narcissus Drive 
told Seminole County Sheriffs deputies someone 
broke into his home through the front door and 
stole five pairs of pants, three pairs of un
derwear, five animal pelts, a glass penguin bank 
and a rifle.

Now I can understand why the creep who 
robbed Mr. Dunkle might want a rifle. He or she 
could probably sell It for a reasonable price.

That thieving individual might have some use 
for Mr. Dunkle's glass penguin bank, especially 
if it was filled with money. The animal pelts 
could also be valuable.

What I don't understand is why the nitwit 
burglar went to the trouble to steal Dunkle's 
clothes.

When 1 went to Europe while In high school, 
one of my friends was foolish enough to wash out 
his Levli and hang them up outdoors In Salzburg, 
Austria. Any kind of blue jeans in Europe are 
expensive and hard to find, but a pair of genuine 
American Levis hung on a clothesline is more 
tempting to Austrian youth than carbohydrates 
to a Weight Watchers Qunkie.

My friend lost three pair of his fa vorite jeans to 
some Levis-atarved Austrian thief.

Maybe Mr. Dunkle’s stolen trousers were 
those expensive designer jeans into which so 
many American youth try to stuff themselves. I 
can just see the Idiot burglar standing In front of 
a mirror In the house he ju jt illegally entered 
trying on pants to see If they fit before he stole 
them.

What thoroughly boggles me, however, is 
stealing the poor m an's underwear. Now you 
know that la one desperate thief.

f have no Idea of the street value for three 
pairs of used Jockey shorts, but it could not 
match the emberrasment the thief would have 
experienced had he been “caught with the 
goods".

My car was recently burglarized by what I

have concluded tras a juvenile thief. I stupidly 
left my car unlocked overnight and awoke to the 
consequences.

When I plunked myself down in the driver’s 
seat I could tell something was wrong. All of the 
junk in my backseat had been rearranged.

1 Immediately checked for my most valuable 
possessions. My tape deck was still In the dash
board and the sunglasses 1 paid $40 for were 
intact.

It's a good thing, too. Without music and my 
sunglasses 1 would have been forced to call in 
sick to work.

The seven 90-mlnute cassettes were still In 
their case, sitting on the front seat. Obviously the 
youngster did not have one of those portable 
noise boxes you see so many juvenile delinquents 
hauling around.

After 1 completed inventory there were two 
Items missing, the little digital clock 1 mounted 
on my dashboard and my tire pressure gauge.

The digital clock Is worth $12 at best, the tire 
gauge, say $2.50. What the dummy thief left in 
my car was worth at least $75.

W ASHINGTON WORLD

Set Here,
Flexible
Abroad

By HELEN THOMAS 
UPI While House Reporter

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  President Reagan 
is starting the new year with a determination 
to stick to his economic policies and a new 
severe strain in relations with the Soviets.

Reagan has given himself high marks in his 
report card for his first year in office. But the 
real judgment call will come In his mid-term 
exam.

He said In a recent Interview, "I have a 
very good feeling about the year passed and 
thus, a hope for the year to come."

"1 think we have had a most successful 
year," he added, emphasizing his ac
complishments in cutting federal spending 
and taxes.

Heagan and his economic advisors are 
hanging their future hopes on a turnaround in 
the economy by late spring. There has been a 
tendency since Reagan took office to wait and 
see and "to give him a chance," an op
portunity not always afforded some of his 
predecessors.

Hut more skeptical outside economists 
doubt that he can meet his own self-imposed 
deadline for a new start on the road to 
prosperity.

Reagan's optimism ts based on a decline In 
inflation and the fact that a new 10 percent tax 
cut will go Into effect July 1. The results of 
these two factors, he said, will give Industry a 
boost and provide Jobs for the unemployed.

But there are one million more persons out 
of work since Heagan took office and a wide
spread recession has hit the country. In some 
areas like Detroit, Reagan concedes that the 
state of the economy can be called a 
"depression."

Heagan said that the answer to unem
ployment "Is not a quick fix with some Jerry- 
built programs." Instead, he said, "what Is 
needed is a stimulant to the private sector 
which provides the bulk of the Jobs."

So confident Is Reagan that his economic 
recovery program will work, he bIso told his 
Interviewers that even If unemployment goes 
even higher, he has no Intention of switching 
gears and proposing government Job training 
and other programs to ease the plight of the 
Jobless as other presidents have done.

On foreign policy, however, Reagan ap
pears to be ready to be more flexible.

Even though he has ordered some severe 
economic sanctions against the Soviets, who 
he blames for the military crackdown in 
Poland, Heagan has left the door open for a 
continuing dialogue with Soviet leader Leonid 
Brezhnev and has said that a summit meeting 
Is likely In 1982.

Reagan came Into office as a hard-liner, 
calling the Soviets cheats and liars under 
Marxist doctrine. Nevertheless he has taken a 
cautious position to avoid confrontation and 
catastrophe. Although he has been prodded 
by some strong conservative eLments among 
his supporters, he has realized that as 
president there arc limits to what he can do.

For what nppears to be the first time In his 
political career, Reagan has become much 
more philosophical In term s of the needs for 
compromise. When asked about his Intention 
to hold a summit meeting at some point with 
Brezhnev, Reagan Mid "I think we're In the 
world together and It doesn't mean you can't 
talk and try to resolve your differences.

JACK ANDERSON

BUSINESS WORLD

Anti-Union, Pro-Labor
By LeROY POPE 

UPI Bustaess Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) —The practice of labor 

law on behalf of management la turning from 
conflict to prevention, says a New York law 
firm that has pioneered the trend.

Jackson, Lewis, Schnitzler A Krupman now 
has seven offices and 80 lawyers coast to 
coast and hundreds of clients on annual 
retainer. For years, It has considered itself 
unique, two of the partners, Robert Lewis and 
William A. Krupman, told United Press 
International, "but now we are being copied 
and that shows we are on the right track,” 
l  jew Is added.

Most of the firm's efforts are aimed at 
preventing unionization of the clients' 
workers but they Insist they are not engaged 
In old fashioned "union busting” and u y  the 
unions concede this.

"What we are really doing is persuading 
employers to do more for their workers than 
they can hope fw from the unions," Krupman 
said.

About 70 percent of the firm ’s clients now 
are non-union firms. For the other 30 percent, 
the firm engages In conventional negotiation 
with the unions but at the same time seeks to 
get management to follow policies that will 
prevent strikes by keeping the w or ken 
satisfied, and giving them better op
portunities.

This naturally Involves a lot of educational 
work In such fields as affirmative action, age 
and w x discrimination, comparability (equal 
pay for different jobs) and even sexual 
harassment on the job.

"In  fact, we have to be nearly as much 
management consultants as lawyers," Lewis 
said. He and Krupman also have written a 
book entitled "Wining NLRB Elections” 
(Practising Law Institute) that lays out paths 
management should pursue to make week 
more meaningful and improve advancement

opportunities so workers will feel less 
dependent on unions.

L«wls and Krupman u ld  the failure of the 
air traffic controllers strike probably is 
having a sobering effect on all unions.

They also noted that changes In the 
economy and Industrial climate had made 
unionization less attractive to some workers. 
But they Insisted the biggest change Is In the 
philosophy of management.

This, they u ld , Is neceaurily causing 
change In the philosophy of labor lawyers. 
They said the type of lawyer who succeeds In 
what their firm Is doing is not the banister 
who loves the hurly-burly of the courtroom or 
hard negotiation battles but the patient 
solicitor type who works out a longrange 
program In great detail and shows his client 
how to follow it.

Members of Jackson, Lewis, Schnitzler k  
Krupman dispense their counsel to a con
siderab le degree through some rather 
unusual symposia held around the country for 
hundreds of businessmen. They also do a lot 
in-house counseling on the clients’ premises 
and a great deal of one-to-one briefing.

Among the other things they insist on In all 
this activity are proper recognition and In
centive for good work performance, respect 
for the self-esteem and needs of the in
dividual, a safe and healthy work environ
ment, written up-ttHlate personnel policies 
and wages end benefits comparable to the 
rest of the Industry or the community.

I
Krupman said 88 percent of all tabor 

lawyers stick to one side or other of the fence. 
"The union lawyers respect this philosophy as 
much as we do," he added.

He u ld  he la sure management aide 
lawyers Increasingly will adopt the kinds of 
strategies for their clients that their firm has 
developed over the past 30 years.

DICK WEST

Memory 

Lane With 
Amnesia

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  One of the 
toughest jobs around is compiling the year- 
end reviews that traditionally grace the 
public prints at this season.

Probably the greatest challenge was faced 
by the White House aides who prepared q 
“ report card” on President Reagan’s first 
year in office.

Their task was made extra difficult by 
being so unseasonable. The appraisal they 
came up with would have been much more 
appropriate as a Valentine.

Another prime example of the research and 
mental exertion that go Into year-end ratings 
may be found in Omni magazine's list of "The 
Worse Scientific Achievements" in 1981. It 
Included: *,

—A new diet book reputedly devoid of "one 
single scientific fact."

—A geologist's prediction that Peru would 
be hit by three large earthquakes.

—The invention of "a portable pop-up 
nuclear shelter that fits Inside a valise.”

(hitting together lists of this sort Is a heavy 
responsibility, I can tell you. That much t 
know from my participation In the selection of 
the year's 10 "most forgettable" news stories. 
By the time 1 had finished recalling to mind 
the long parade of forgettable events that 
were reported during the year, my memory 
box was worn clean down to the ganglions.;

Adding to the tension was the anticipated 
sense of fsllure that comes from submitting 
nominations don't make the top 10. Or, as the 
case might be, don't even survive the first 
cut. When the envelopes were opened, the 
winners were:

1. Nancy Reagan’s chinaware acquisitions.
2. Ronald Reagan's 30-day California 

vacation.
3. Alexander Haig’s “ I'm  in charge" 

declaration the day Reagan was shot.
4. David Stockman's "Trojan horse" In

terview.
5. Bo Derek's acting career.
(. Brooke Shields' acting career.
7. George Steinbrenner's close elevator 

encounter with a Los Angeles baseball fan.
8. Investment analyst Joseph Granville's 

stock market predictions.
9. "Spider Dan" Goodwin and other 

skyscraper climbers.
10. The solution to Rubik's cube.
Frankly, I thought 1 had one of the most

sleve-Uke minds anywhere. But I was 
chagrined to discover that most of the events 
1 had blotted from memory were also-rans.

My nominations for “most forgettable" 
Included:

1. Richard Nixon's Middle East tour after 
the Sadat funeraL

2. Arguments some senators raised against 
the sale of AWACS to Saudi Arabia shortly 
before they voted to approve the transaction^

3. The House Democratic alternative to 
Reagan’s economic program.

4. AH victory statements Issued by the air 
controllers' union.

5. Everything u ld  and done by the vice 
president.

Although I'm trying to be philosophical 
about It, the poor showing of these selections 
was pretty mortifying, ft proves, I suppose, 
that where oblivion is concerned, quantity 
counts (or more than quality.

J
\

Your Hangover Came From Safer Beer
BERRY'S WORLD WASHINGTON -  F«r t a r  d itn k m  .h o  

switched to champagne or worse last night 
and were regretting It this morning, I have 
some good news: Your favorite beverage is 
less likely to cause cancer than it w u  a 
couple of new yean ago.

If you didn't realize there was any such 
danger, it’s  not surprising. This Is hardly the 
kind of information the beer Industry puts in 
its ubiquitous TV commercials.

But back In 1971, scientists in Germany, 
where beer Is considered the staff of Uft In 
liquid form, discovered that s  potent car
cinogen called nltroeodlraethyUinine (ND- 
MA) was farmed during the drying of green 
melt, e  key ingredient of brer. The substance 
is also found -  at lower, safe le v e ls - in  dry 
milk, whey, soy bean products and certain 
cheeses.

A Food and Drug Administration survey of

benxaldehyde (artificial flavoring) and Red 
Dye No. 40 [or coloring.

According to the Center for Science In the 
Public Interest, none of these additives has 
ever undergone toxicological testing In 
combination with alcohol -

Unfortunately, the Reagan administration j 
acted last November to assure that thinkers 
of beer and other alcoholic beverages will

above five parts per bailor” — the level that 
FDA had determined was safe.

The new malt-drying process evidently 
worked. An FDA analyst told my reporter 
Debra Becker that an update of the 18M 
survey verified the earlier Ratings: Virtually 
all domestic and Importad beers were within 
the safe NDMA limit.

Among those brands with no detectabls 
amovit of NDMA, according to the FDA 
survey, an  Anheuav^Busch's Budwtissr, 
Busch and Natirsl Light; Milter Lite; Pahst; 
Colt 41 Malt Liquor; Coon and Coon Light,

contained as much as eight parts pm bUUon of 
NDMA; others had no NDMA that the 
governownt scientists could dried Imparted 
beers were found to contain up to U parts per 
billion of the cancer-causing agent 

The world’s brewers — not wishing to risk 
their goodhulth 'mage resulting from a 
Japanese study that riwwed hew drinkers 
wen leas prone to heart attacks than 
teetotalers -  moved quickly on the NDMA 
front. According to the US. Browers 
Association, beer prefaced after Jan. II, IMS,

remain in ignorance of exactly what’s In their; 
booze. It killed a draff regulation that would: 
have required all alcoholic products to have; 
on their labels a list of Ingredients, or an) 
address to which consumers could write for, 
the information.

Earlier lari year, a group of I I  CaUIurnia: 
congressmen -  their Interest no doubt for
tified by $19,708 In campaign roctrihuiiont 
from alcohol interests -  signed a  letter op-* 
posing the proposed regulation.

NDMA, however, you rivmid know that there 
a n  other select additives in seme beers, 
n th  as propylene glycol alginate (ham

J le y .  g ive m e  a break11 don 't l ik e  be ing  led
potassium metableslflte (antl-cxldenl)back to  fiscal sa n ity  any more than yo u  do.
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M R . AND M R S. THOM AS R A Y  FOC.G1N

Cindy Morris, 

T.R. Foggin 

Exchange Vows
Cindy Jean Morris and Thomas Ray Kotin in were 

married Dec. 12, a t 1:30 p.m., at the First Baptist Church 
o[ Sweetwater, Longwood.

Performing the double ring ceremony were the Rev. 
Doug Triplett, Orlando; Dr. Harwood Steele, Jackson
ville; and Dr. Jay T. Cosmato, Sanford.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert l-ee 
Morris, 1104 W 20th St., Sanford. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Foggin, also of Sanford.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 
vows a formal gown with a modified Queen Anne 
neckline and full lace sleeves. Crystal pleating edged the 
skirt and flowing chapel train. Her veil of illusion was 
attached to a picture hat.

Glenda Alderman attended the bride us maid of honor. 
She wore a long sleeved pink gown ond carried u bouquet 
of white carnations.

Bridesmaids were Dawn Weekly, Sanford; Diane 
McElmurry and Jan Reed, Altamonte Springs; ami 
Margie Kindred, niece, Auburndale. Their gowns ami 
flowers were similar to the honor attendant's.

Chris Richey, Pensacola, served the bridegroom as best 
man. Ushers were Lane Trawick, Orlando; and Will 
Billingsley, Daryl Edgemon and Billy Thompson, all of 
Sanford.

Michele Buckley, niece, Oviedo, was the flower girl. 
Ring bearer was Andy Stmonds, Casselberry.

Following the reception in the church social hall, the 
newlyweds departed on a wedding trip to Beech Mountain, 
North Carolina.

The couple are making their home at Master Cove 
Apartments, Sanford. The bridegroom Is employed at 
Strombetg-Carlson, Lake Mary- The bride is office 
manager for Dr. Lawrence Kelley, Casselberry.

area.

B U Y IN G ?
SELLING?

advertise In the 
Evening Herald

In And Around Winter Springs

Contest Winners All In The Family
The Tuscawilla Homeowners Association 

will meet Jan. 7, at 8 p m. in the New Life 
Fellowship G ’urch, at lake and Tuscawilla 
Road.

A representative from Florida Power will be 
speaking on how to conserve electricity.

Dee
Gatrell

And the winners of the Tuscawilla Pioneer 
Garden Gub Christmas decoration contest 
were Chuck and Ann IJckteig, 918 Arabian 
Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Lickteig decorated their two- 
story home in an array of colorful lights. It 
was a family project in which their two 
teenage sons participated also.

The nest meeting of the Garden Club will be 
held at the Ben Franklin Home Accent Shop, 
University Square Shopping Center, 1S-A and 
University Boulevard, on Jan. 12. The meeting 
will be on flower arranging with Connie Gill 
demonstrating.

Irma Lewis and Charlesaline Clark will be

Winter Springs 
Correspondent 

2274171

threw candy to the children who came out to 
see him.

the hostesses for the January meeting.
Car pools will be formed at 9:30 a.m. in front 

of Mary Carlson's house, 602 S. Pinto Court.

Plaudits to the Winter Springs Fire 
Department, for their contribution (o the 
Christmas spirit to the residents of Winter 
Springs.

For those who missed It, our F ire Depart
ment drove through our streets playing 
Christmas music from their truck. Then, for 
the delight of our children, they had Santa 
Claus perched on top of a fire engine. Santa

For all of you who want to know the identity 
of Santa and Son appearing in the Herald on 
Christmas Eve, read nn

Who else could pull off getting on a plane 
dressed like Santa but l.t. Bear Balia, US 
Navy?

Mrs. Joyce Baila said that on their way to 
board the plane, kids were running up and the 
grown-ups were waving and getting a laugh 
from the baby being dressed like Santa.

The flight attendants seemed to flunk he was 
only coming on the plane to wave at the 
passengers. They appeared delighted to find 
out he was a passenger.

It was announced to the passengers that only 
with "this airline would Santa consider 
flying."

When Joyce's brother, Bob, picked them up 
at the airport in Baltimore, Mil., he wasn't

expecting Santa, Joyce's mother knew they 
were arriving, but they kept it a secret from 
her father.

When .Mr. Peter Kuhn walked into the room 
and saw Santa holding a baby Santa, he 
recognized Cubby at once. Grandpas can’t be
fooled.

Besides visiting Joyce's parents, the Baiias 
visited Mr anil Mrs. John Baila, Bear’s 
parents, in California, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moore of DeBary. were 
the houseguests of their son Curt and his 
family, for the Christmas holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Gatrell of Cape Coral 
spent the holiday with my family.

To all of you, may you have a wonderful New 
Year. May all your dreams and hopes be 
fulfilled. May you all give to others your most 
important possession, -  love. Happy New 
Year!

Woman Tried Zinc 
To Help Cure Stink

DEAR ABBY: A woman 
signed "Smells Had in Ken- 
lucky" was desperate to find 
what caused her body odor. 
She insisted she bathed and 
changed her clothes daily 
iunderwear too), practiced 
good dental hygiene and used 
deodorunts, etc.

Dear
Abby

I also had a body odor 1 
couldn't explain. No 
deodorants or perfume 
helped. Then I read in a health 
book. “ Think Zinc. Don't 
Stink!" I asked my doctor, 
and he said, "Take 30 mg. of 
zinc daily. It can't hurt and it 
might help."

Well, I tried it, and now I 
don't stink anymore. Sign me

antibiotics and within two 
weeks the offensive body odor 
disappeared! This was 13 
years ago and he's smelled 
good ever since,

JERRY'S MOM

Nominations Sought 
For Service Awards

Jaycee Week, the annual anniversary observance of the U.S. 
Ja y c m , starts Jan. 17. A highlight of Sunford-Seminole 
Jsycees' events will be the presentation of a Distinguished 
Service Award and five other awards to local citizens in the

THINK ZINC
DEAR THINK: You were 

wise to consult a doctor. And 
if the first doctor doesn’t help, 
don't give up. See another. 
Read on:

DEAR ABBY: Your advice 
to see a doctor about unex
plainable body odor was 
excellent. Our 9-ycar-old son 
developed a nauseating body- 
odor that no amount of 
bathing helped. His room 
reeked of this stench, 
although he bathed twice a 
day and wore freshly laun
dered clothing. We were 
living in California at the time 
and went from doctor to 
doctor. None could find a 
thing wrong with the boy. 
(They advised, "Bathe of
ten.") Our son was the target 
of teasing and humiliation 
from his brother and sister as 
well as his playmates. A 
month-long vacation with him 
in the car was more than any 
of us could stand. We rode 
with all (tie windows down.

After three years of living 
with this problem, we moved 
to Texas. We look him to 
another doctor who im 
m ediately  suspected the 
cause. A simple urine test 
proved that our son had a low- 
grade kidney infection, which 
he most likely had had for 
three years. He was placed on

DEAR ABBY: I need your 
advice concerning a rather 
sticky situation. I have been 
employed here as a secretary 
for nearly three years and 
must leave this Job because 
my husband and I are moving 
out of state.

Since 1 am working up a 
resume in order to get another 
secretarial Job In my new 
location, I asked my current 
employer for a letter of 
recommendation to use as a 
reference.

He said, "Go ahead and 
write a letler of recom 
mendation and I will sign II."

Abby, I would feel foolish 
writing a letter nf recom
mendation for myself, but 
since he asked me to do it, I 
suppose I must. My problem: 
Should 1 write m yself a 
glowing recommendation? 
i My boss tuis told me many 
times that I am an excellent 
secretary and he is pleased 
with my work. I Or should I be 
modest and restrained in 
order to avoid the appearance 
of tooting my own horn?

I value your advice.
FEELING FOOLISH

DEAR FEELING: Go 
ahead and write yourself a 
glowing recom m endation.
I You'd he foollih not to .|

DEAR ABBY: I seem 
powerless to contro l u 
distressing speech habit of 
injecting "you know " in 
between wonts, thoughts and 
sentences. I didn't realize it 
was so bad until my husband 
called my attention to it. I

notice that a lot of other 
people have the same bad 
habit, and I've become very 
conscious of all the "you 
knows" lately. It’s conunon 
among radio and television 
personalities, people in 
sports, the educated  and 
uneducated alike.

Why this epidemic, Abby? 
And what can be done about 
it? Sign me . . .

YOU KNOW
DEAR YOU KNOW: R'l ■ 

sloppy tpeerh habit that was 
learned and can be 
"un learned ."  Aik your 
husband (and friends) to call 
your ittention to every "you 
know" you utter. At first it 
will be aw kw ard and 
Iniitrsllng. But It will make 
you aware ol this habit every 
time you open your mouth to 
speak, and niter a while all 
the useless “ you knows" will 
be elim inated from year 
speech.

ORGANIZATIONS HELP SISTER PROJECT
S IS T E R  P re s id e n t V iv ia n  B u c k , r ig h t, r e v ie w s  c h e c k s  rece iv ed  to  h e lp  w ith  
th e  b e a u tif ic a tio n  of th e  S a n fo rd  la k e f ro n t .  R u th  Sw lnney, c e n t e r ,  and  
i 'o r l n n e  C am p b e ll n o te  t h a t  th e  D isab led  A m e r ic a n  V e te ran s , C h a p te r  30, 
S a n f o rd  W om an’s C lu b , S a n fo rd ,  Sem inole A rt A sso c ia tio n , J u n io r  W o m a n ’s 
C lu b  a n d  K n ig h ts  of C o lu m b u s  a r e  th e  d o n o rs . T h e s e  funds w ill g o  to w a r d  the  
f i r s t  p h a s e  which is th e  s p r in k le r  sy s tem . O th e r  c iv ic  g ro u p s a r e  e n c o u ra g e d  
to  c o n t r ib u te  to  th is b e a u t if ic a t io n  p ro g ra m  in it ia l ly  funded  by S IS T E R .

The Sanford-Serainole Jaycee* each year honor six of 
Sanford’* outstanding young men and women for the past 
year. Awardj are given to those of Jaycee age (18-35) who have 
excelled In one of (he six different fields.

These areas are: (1) Outstanding Young Religious leader, 
(2) Outstanding Young Educator, (3) Outstanding Young lew  
Enforcement Officer, (4) Good Government, (5) Outstanding 
Humanitarian and (8) the Distinguished Service Award, which 
is presented to the person who exhibits most meritorious 
service to his family, community, and nation and is the highest 
award presented by the Ssnford-Seminole Jsycees.

The names of young men and women of all fields of endeavor 
may be adm itted  by an individual, organization, association, 
or institution. Send a resume-type letter listing all pertinent 
information and achievements to DSA, Sanford Jaycees, PO 
Box IMS, Sanford, FL, 32771. The deadline is Jan. 13th, ac
cording to George Currie , president.
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Mac's Electric Service

A T  414 W . 13TH ST. 

N O W  H A S  A  NEW  N A M E

Mac's Electric Service, Inc.

Thank you for your previous business. 

We look forward to serving you In 

your automotive electric and electric 

motor serv/c».

Call u t  at 322425 4.

C O A TS
JA C K E T S

STARTS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2nd

Take good advantage 
( , of these wonderful

end of season 
fashion buys on top
Avomen s wear.

S K IR T S  • P A N TS U ITS

DRESSES
B IO U S E S

S W E A TE R S

2 0 %  to 5 0 %  oft
_  2 0 %  to

LADIES’ SHOES Sffi." so% o f f

218-220 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORO 

222-3524

s
( /■ v s )

• ALL SALES FINAL 
• NO REFUNDS 

• NO EXCHANGIS
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Warm Up With 
Trout Chowder

Cold winter weather dictates hot robust meals. Soups, 
chowders and stews have long been a routine part of cold 
weather dining because of their nutritious and filling qualities.

The Florida Department of Natural Resources offers as a 
suggestion Sea Trout Chowder. A meal in Itself, the chowder is 
served with crusty fresh-baked bread for a real "down-home" 
flavor that is unmistakable.

Sea Trout is caught all along the Gulf and Atlantic coast 
from October through February with December and January 
being the peak months.

SEATROUTCHOWDER
1 pound Sea Trout fillets 
'« cup chopped bacon
2 tablespoons bacon drippings 
2 garlic cloves, finely chopped
1 can ( 1 pound 12 ounces) stewed tomatoes
2 cans ( 8 ounces each) tomato sauce 
2 cups water
2 cups potatoes O'Brien mix 
l « teaspoon thyme

Uquid hot pepper sauce to taste 
l« cup soy sauce

cup dry Vermounth (optional)
Thaw fish if frozen. Cut fillets into one-inch pieces. Fry 

bacon until crisp, r e s e n t^  2 tablespoons bacon drippings. 
Add garlic and cook with reserved bacon drippings until 
tender. Add all remaining ingredients except Vermouth. Cover 
and simmer 30 minutes. Add fish and Vermouth, if desired. 
Cook an additional 10 minutes. Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 6 
servings.

Tasty START OFF 1982 WITH A BAN 
Soup N a h e a
M eals

Meals that are quick to 
prepare, but are more than a 
peanut butter sandwich, may 
come right out of the can.

One example Is a three bean 
chowder that combines a 
soup, tuna, green beans and 
quick-cooking rice, plus 
seasonings, for a hearty meal 
that takes little more than 10 
minutes from stove to table. 
Serve with fruit or a salad.

Another time-saving meal 
is fisherman's lingulne, again 
using a soup as a base for a 
sauce to top the lingulne that 
includes chunks of whltefish. 

THREEBEAN 
CHOWDER

2 cans (19 ounces each) 
chunky 3-bean vegetable soup 

1 can (about 7 ounces) tuna, 
drained and flaked 

1 cup quick-cooking rice, 
uncooked

1 can (about 8 ounces) cut 
green beans, drained

2 teaspoons lemon Juice
teaspoon hot pepper

sauce
In a saucepan, combine 

ingredients. Bring to boil; 
reduce heal. Cover; simmer 
10 minutes or until done. Stir 
occasionally. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes about 6 
cups, 6 servings.

FISHERMAN'S
I.INGUINE

1 cup green pepper, cut in 1- 
inch squares

2 large cloves garlic, 
minced

>« teaspoon basil leaves, 
crushed

i' 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine »

2 cans (19 ounces each) 
chunky M e d ite rran e an  
vegetable soup 

1-3 cup ripe olives, cut In 
half

>« cup wnter
2 tablespoons cornstarch 

pound fillets of whitefish, 
cut in l-inch pieces 

cooked linguine 
In a saucepan, cook pepper 

with garlic and basil in butter 
until tender. Add soup and 
olives. Mix water and corn
starch; add to soup mixture. 
Cook, stirring until thickened. 
Add fish. Cook 5 minutes more 
or until done. Stir gently now 
and then. Serve over lingulne. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 6 cups, 6 ser
vings.

Shopping 
Tips For 

Singles
Thirty-one percent of 

America's over-65 population 
lives ulone. A major factor in 
enabling these single seniors 
to live independently is their 
ability to shop for and prepare 
well-balanced meals. This 
includes stretching dollars at 
the supermarket, getting the 
greatest nutritional value for 
the money and selecting the 
best food buys.

The following lips are from 
a series of leaflets, developed 
and distributed by ITT 
Continental Baking Company, 
covering the topics of 
nutrition and health for the 
elderly.
Try to plan your menus for a 
week In advance. Include 
snacks: dried fruits, cheese, 
nuts and puddings a re  
nourishing choices.
Read the food section of your 
newspaper for store specials, 
coupons and flyers. But use 
coupons only when you need 
them. Don't buy unnecessary 
things.
Think about your store layout, 
jot down aisle numbers and 
what’s in them. Then, make 
up a shopping list In the same 
order as the items located In 
the store, saving you time 
once you are  there ...bu t 
always use a shopping list.

See TIPS, Page 7A
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M E A T

Boneless
BEEF B O TTO M

Round
Roast

LB i
ELSEWHERE S2 90 PER LB

M A R K E T S TY L E

Sliced
Bacon
OVER 2 LBS

KNEIPS O VEN  R O AST

Corned Beef
Brisket'

ELSEWHERE S 1.38 
PER IB

ELSEWHERE S2.2B 
PER LB

LB <

FLASH FROZEN BONELESS

Fish 
Fillet

ELSEWHERE-B1B8 
PER LB

PERCH HADDOCK. TURBOT 
CANADIAN COLO W ATER LB'

LBS

PENNY PINCHERS• lilirWHIN
U.S.D.A. CHOICE- CENTER CUT B E E F ---------- I----------1
Sirloin Steak.................. is 2 "  M
Cubed Chuck Steak. . . u*2 Ld
U.S.D.A. CHOICE- WHOLE OR 
HALF BONELESS BEEF
Eye Round Roast.......... u*2 78

. 1 1 * 1 “  0

U.S.D.A. CHOICE- OVER 3 LBS 
BONELESS CHUCK
Stewing Beef Cubes. .
U.S.D.A. CHOICE- BEEF BLADE I I
Chuck Steak rwwpACM • • • • LI I Lm 1
OVER a LBS- FRESHLY
Ground Beef................
OVER 3 LBS- BEEF PATTIE MIX
Great Ground.............

.  0  
. . - 9 8 *  0

BONE IN- FRESH I----- 1
Pork Butts....................... L i l *  Ld
OVER 3 LBS- SLICED I I
Quarter Pork Loin...........m
SKINNED & DEVEINED SELECTED I I
Sliced Beef Livervss1. . . u98* H

* 2 "  0

PANTRY PRIDE- 8 STEAKS PER 
1 LB PKQ. CHIPPED FROZEN
Sandwich Steaks. . . . pk&
FRESH FLA. OR QA. PREMIUM GRADE- 
MIXED FRYER PARTS- OVER 5 LBS —  ̂
Lots of Chicken.............. «5 8 *
COTTAQE BRAND- OVER 5 LBS
Smoked Sausaga...........u "
NEAPOLITAN ITALIAN- HOT- MILD 8 SMOKED 
1201 PACKAGES
Dinner Sausage.................*1”*
FRESH FLA. OR QA. PREMIUM ORADE- PICK O'
THE CHICK. BREAST WITH R IM . THWH8 4 
DRUMSTICKS-OVER 3 L M  . . . .  |------- 1
Fryer Combination Pkg.. lb* ! 11 b d

•SSSS

Snd BBT OF PffiNTB FROM 
YOUR KOOACOLOR RUM AT

r n r p i  twm* o f  o m l o m n o  a t. rK E X l OUK NBOUUU1 LOW PNCC
110(128/136 RLM ONLY!
OOOOTHRU WKk. 1/WU.

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRI . JAN. 1 THRU TUES . JAN 8. 
1902 DUE TO OUR LOW PRICES WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 

TO UMIT QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

Boneless ia l
BEEF B O TTO M ELSEW HERE S2.9B 

PER LB

Round $ -.9 6  
S t e a k s  L *  JL™npa<

Brawny
Towels
DESIGNER OR A S S TD  
85 SO FT.

Clorox
Bleach
GALLON

5 9 *
7 9 *

1 A H  S P H II I  M l 11 ( )  VI 1 1 O  
M K P IH H  O H

•

C o ca  
C o la  8 /$ * 1 2 S 1
i 6 o z 1
b o t t l e  t

Ft US 1)1 W ISII

P A N TR Y  PRIDE

King Size 
B read.
20oz

Pantry Pride
Sourdough or

English 
Muffins
6 PACK

Gallo
Wines

RHINE. C H A B U 8  BLANC. 
RED ROSE. PINK C H A B U S  
OR HEARTY B U R G U N D Y

1.5UTER

Blue Nun 
Wine

Generic @  
Bathroom  
Tissue y V

t S O  F  r ■  B

GL MERIC 
FOOD

Suave Skin 
Lotion
ALOE. COCOA BUTTER lOOZ

A n id
Anti-Perspirant

9 9 *

■ EXTRA DRY 
POWDER. DOUBLE XX A SPRAY DRY

M yqull
Cold M edicine e~ 

Coloate
.  7ox REG. OR

Toothpaste 0 40* gel

s

*2®
n 29

GENERIC- 24oz I----- 1
Baby Powder..................*1

Generic Mustard. . . . 59* 0

Apple Je lly ...................97* bd
OENERIC- 40oz _  |-------1
Dry BJeath...................85* 0
GENERIC- 72oz I----- 1
Dog Burgers . . . . . . .  * 2 " L id
GENERIC. 4oz I----- 1
Black Pepper................ 69* L d
GENERIC-150 COUNT _  _ i--------1
Sandwich Baga...........59* 0
Mixed Vegetablaa.. . .  38* 0

ml O  O F F l O  O F F

GP rid e Codes
INSTA NT-Boa JA R

WITH
THRU WB}.. JAN. S. 1

. AD C ON IP .

THRU V * a . JAN*. IMS.

SANFORD-2944 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17 -9 2  D ORLANDO ROAD

Dish Up Classic 
Green Bean Bake

Nothing is more American than volunteering. This practical 
custom of neighbor-helping-neighbor has been a continuing 
thread in the fabric of American life since earliest colonial 
times.

Years ago, when someone needed a new bam . the whole 
community came to build it — and celebrated afterward with 
feasting and fun.

Often, brimming dishes of steaming and hearty food played 
an important part in getting the Job done.

Second, it uses a simple technique to achieve great results. 
It's so easy to open a can of Campbell's cream of mushroom 
soup and combine it with green beans and French fried onions. 
Clever cooks have been relying on this trick for decades 

Serve it with m eat loaf, ham, pot roast, chicken, turkey or 
fish -  and capture the spirit of community caring and sharing. 

C la s s ic  GREEN BEAN BAKE 
1 can 110 s i oz.i condensed cream of mushroom soup 
's  cup milk

Evening Herald. Sanford. FI. Friday, Jan. t, t t l l— fA
1 tsp soy sauce 
dash pepper
2 pkgs 19 oz. ea t f ro z e ^ re e n  beans, cooked and drained 
1 can (3's oz.) French fried onions
In I** quart casserole, stir soup, nulk, soy .sauce and pepper 

until smooth; mix in green beans and lz can onions. Bake at 
350 degrees F. for 25 minutes; stir Top with remaining onions 
Bake 5 minutes more. Makes about I cups.

y \
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T h e  Counter Revolution  
is fighting inflation a t the  
checkout counter, the  
grocery counter, the 
m eat counter... 0 ^

all over the store! 
c’m on in  and  

J o in  U p !
rfo 4  ' f r i Save!

Star-kist
C H U N K  UTE

Tuna ®
IN W A TE R  OR CHL

6 5oz 
CAN

--

Hormel
Chili
R E G U L A R  OR H O T

i 5 o z  C A N

Sunshine
Krispy
Saltines
16oz B O X

G R O C E R Y
IlMVfHIRC |

P A N TR Y  PRIDE 12oz* B A G
Blackeye Peas. . 3 in
P A N TR Y  PRIDE- 7.5oz & Boz
R EG  OR DIP N- CHIP —  n ,
Potato Chips. . . .  69^ 

Monogram Rice. .9 7
P A C K E R  LABEL- lOO C O U N T
Paper Plates. . . . 89^
16oz C A N - SUCED/HALVES
Peaches fyne taste . 2/ 1
P A N TR Y  PRIDE- 32oz _
Mayonnaise...........99^
P A N TR Y  PRIDE- LB B A G  
REG., DRIP OR E.P. «
Coffee.....................*1**
25oz m m n*
Kraft Mustard. . . 79* 

Scott Napkins. . . . *1
5 LB BAQ FLOUR- 
PLAIN OR SEIF RISING
Gold Medal...........89*
B R U C E - 2Boz CAN H A t
Cut Yam*............. 79*

Cold Power
LAUNDRY

Detergent
171oz BOX

HOR M EL- 1 2oz
Corned Beef...........“
JU N E  BO Y- 4 LBS
Kosher Dills. . .

*2”
IO LB
Rice POLKA DOT BRAND

S TO V E  TO P - Boz
A S S O R TE D  VARIETIES _
Stuffings................ 83*
S U N S H IN E- tOoz _  -
Cheez-tts............. 69*
PET* 2202 »  w j q

Coffee Creamer. . n
PO W  W OW - IBoz 
C O R N  CH IPS OR
Cheese Puffs • • • •99*
OCEANSPRAY- B4oz
Grapefruit Juice. .  *1#9
22oz BTL n  A j
Lux Liquid............. 99^
24oz- BUTTER MAPLE FLAVOR— _
Northwoods Syrup 7 9*
GENERAL MILLS- 7oz ~  ̂
Bugle* Snack. . .  69*

H U N G R Y  JA C K - 32oz _  „
Pancake Mix. . . .  99*
S U N S H IN E - 12oz VIENNA FINGERS, 
OR VANILLA CREM ES
Hydro* Cookies. . 79*
P A N TR Y  PRIDE- 3oz ONION
Soup Mix..........
1 6oz-B LA C K EYE _  _
Osage Peas. . . 2/79*
M O T T S - 25oz
Apple Sauce. . . . 69* 

Bush Chili.......... 3 / 1
R E Y N O L D S -37.5 SO FT.
Aluminum Foil. . . 99*
P A N TR Y  PRIDE FROZEN- 12 o z _
Whipped Topping. 79*
P A N TR Y  PRIDE FROZEN- 2 P A K _
Pie Shells............ 59*
FROZEN 12oz-PLAIN. ONION, GARUC. 
PUMPERNICKEL OR EGG
Lenders Bagels. . 2 / 1
FFtOZEN 11.75oz- PEPPERONI, 
S A U S A G E  OR COM BIN ATION
Jeno’s Pizza. . .  .9 9 *

Maxwell
House

IN S TA N T COFFEE 
6oz JAR $2 93

FR E S H LY  PACKAGED- 2 0 o z  P K G -.
Cello Greens........... I 1*
F R E S H
Fla. Oranges. . . 1 2 / 1  

Mushrooms............. 1**
CDCCU

Fla. Grapefruit . . . 6 / 1
W E S TE R N  GROWN
Anjou Pears...........u>58*
l a r g e

Fla. Avocados. . 3 / 8 9
C A N A D IA N  GROWN _  _
Rutabagas............. m2 3*
F R E S H
Green Cabbage . . LB I 2*
FR E S H L Y  PACKAGED _  - 
Slaw or Salad . . . PKQ.58*
TE N D E R
Fresh Broccoli. b u n c h 8 8 *

S U N N Y  D EU G H T- HALF G A LLO N  .
Citrus Punch........................$1W
N O S TA L G IA  C O C K TA IL  io o i * _  „
Planter’s P e a n u ts ? r2 "
D E C A N T E R  DRY R O A S TE D  too* „  _  ^
Planter’s Peanuts"" *2“

Calif. Raisins............ 1 "

Pillsbury Wheat Nuts’ 1“

Q

0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

P A N TR Y  PRIDE OR  
OLD S O U TH  PURE FLA.

Orange 
Juice

ELSEWHERE S I.58
HALF G AL- C T N .

Bonus
BUY 9 8 4

G W A L TN E Y S
CHICKEN OR TURKEY

Great 
Dogs

ELSEWHERE SI. 18 
1 LB PK G .

7 8 c

A L L  P U R P O S E

Yellow  
Onions

3  6 8 *LB BAG
ELSEWHERE 79*

1 LB PKQ.- SOFT STICK
Chiffon Margarine 5 8 *  0
BREAKSTONES 16oz CUP A  ̂  I I
Sour Cream...........* . . . . . 88* m

s
PANTRY PRIDE- 24oz CUP CREAMED . . .
Cottage Cheese............... *1

BtaSrtfe"'.8! , .c*N.8. . . .  4188* 0
0

PANTRY PRIDE- 8oz CAN GRATEO 
PARMESAN OR m .
Romano Cheese................*1

1 LB PKQ.- MEAT OR BEEF I------1
Lykes Plumper Weiners. . ”  Ld
OSCAR MAYER SLICED- ROUND OR SQUARE
12oz PACKAGE VARIETY PACK I------1
Lunch Meats .....................1 Lid
SUNNYLAND- SLICED 10oz PKQ. . . . .  | 1

Mm I  Bologna.....................I 1* 0

Roll Pork Sausage.. . .  u9 8*  Ld
GW ALTNEYS- 6UCEO ROUND OR I 1

...........................« « r « l * i  m

p r

cP iid e

*• e  ̂ 7. * • • ••

7,1 y%

*  nit'--

Good
Eating

Guide
By GAYNOR MADDOX 
Special to the llrralcl

It's time lo prepare our lists 
of good resolutions for 1982.

Here we will pay particular 
attention to developing and 
maintaining good eating 
habits during the new year.

So, we re fe r you to 
"Nutrition and Your Health. 
Dietary G uidelines for 
Americans,” an exceptionally 
clear guide to better eating.

You can get a copv by 
sending a post-card request 
to: Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government 
Printing Office. Washinglon. 
D.C. 20402.

The pam phlet stresses 
these seven points:

Fat a variety of foods. 
Meats should typically in
clude one or more servings 
from each of the four food 
groups: milk and milk 
products; vegetables and 
fruits; meat, fish and poultry; 
bread, pasta and other 
starchy foods.

Mixing ll»e foods on your 
menu will provide you with 
most of the nutrients that your 
txxly needs.

Maintain ideal weight. This 
requires determination to cut 
down food intake until your 
weight is normal.

Avoid loo much lit, 
saturated fat and cholesterol 
You need not eliminate these 
substances from your diet 
unless you are advised to do 
so by your doctor. But do 
avoid extra (at on steaks, 
chops and other ment. Go 
easy on foods — eggs, for 
example — that contain large 
amounts of cholesterol.

Fa I foods with adequate 
starch and fiber. Whole-wheal 
bread and rolls, rice and 
potatoes should have an 
important place in your diet. 
You also need roughage 
supplied by grains, 
vegetables and fruits.

Avoid loo much sodium 
1 suit). A good habit is lo 
‘forget’’ to put Hr* salt shaker 

on the dinner table.

...Tips
Con't From Page 6A

Ask your store or local senior 
citizens' center for help in 
managing la rge  loads of 
groceries. Or contact a friend 
and shop together. You can 
chip in for large quantities 
and divide them at home. 
Save money, tin*!

Huy meat in quantity, cut it, 
wrap and freeze in single 
servings.

Huy frozen vegetables In 
bags. Take out only what you 
need, keep the rest frozen.

Simplify seasonings for multi
uses. Chop an onion all at once 
und freeze extra in a small 
plastic bag for use at a later
time.

Store frozen foods in your 
home freezer immediately 
after buying. Avoid thawing 
at room temperature. If you 
do, make sure they're in air
tight sealed packages, and 
cook immediately.

Overcrowded refrigerators 
don't allow air to circulate 
around foods for efficient 
storage. Use up foods 
promptly, or plan for lef
tovers. Wash out your 
refrigerator regularly.

When shopping for food, make 
sure that packages are whole 
and In good shape. Avoid 
dented cans, ripped or bat- 
terrd frozen food packages, or 
stick) Jars. Above all, do not 
use food from swollen cans.

Freeze bread as the best way 
to keep it from getting stale; 
take out only the slices you 
need and close up the bread 
wrapper securely.

U A
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Heisman Preview?
Walker-Marino Bowl Bottle Spices Sugar
NEW ORLEANS (Ul'li -  Krutoy 

night's Georgia-PHt matchup in the 
Sugar Bowl could be a preview of next 
year's battle for the Heisman Trophy.

Georgia tailback Herschcl Walker, 
complaining he may have joined the 
college ranks two years too early after 
losing out last year to George Rogers and 
this year to Marcus Allen, is going to 
have PUt quarterback Dan Marino to 
contend with in 1982

It's  been a while since a quarterback 
lias won the Heisman, but if Marino im
proves on this past season's performance 
— when he threw for 2,615 yards and a 
nation-leading 34 touchdowns -  Walker 
won't have a cakewalk

“There's no doubt everyone will have 
their eyes on Herschcl Walker and Dan 
Marino," said Georgia quarterback Buck 
Belue "It probably will Ik- a duel tot- 
ween those two because in big games you 
have big players. But, there will tor some 
other big plays, loo In big games, you 
never know what is going to happen."

Until Pitt, then ranked No, 1, lost to 
Penn State, 48-14, in its final regular- 
season game, the Sugar Bowl game 
between the Panthers, now No 8, and the 
2nd ranked Bulldogs was billed as a 
showdown for the national cham 
pionship.

Now, for a national champion to 
emerge from the Sugar Bowl for the third 
straight year, Georgia not only must beat 
Pitt (the game Is rated a tossupt but 
favored Nebraska must knock off top- 
ranked Clenison in the Orange Bowl 
which shirts at the same time 18 p m. 
EST) on New Year's night

"We are pleased to have an op
portunity very few teams have at this

stage of the season," says Georgia Coach 
Vince Dooley. "But, we have a great task 
before us playing a very talented Pitt
sburgh team They lead the country in 
defense and their offense, in our 
estimation, is the best we have seen in 
recent years.

"They're best for four reasons," 
Dooley added First, there’s Marino 
lbs stats speak for themselves He's big 
and that enables him to see well lb- 
reads defenses well, cheeks at the line of 
scrinynage well, and has a rifle arm 
What makes him really good is the 
proledum he gets from bis offensive line 
lie's got two receivers with great speed 
plus lie's got a tailback ' Bryan Thomasi 
who has rushed for over 1,000 yards " 

Pill Coach Jackie Sherrill is just as 
worried about Herschel Walker as 
Dooley is about Dan Marino 

"Youcan't slop Walker,” says Sherrill 
"You just have to concede Walker's 
yardage (the tw o-tune All-America 
sophomore averaged 172 jn-r game this 
past season i You can't double team him 
because Georgia is a diversified, multi
ple offense team

"Also," said Sherrill. "Georgia is the 
best at rushing the passer I've ever seen 
Some mati hups to watch are how well w e 
protect the passer and how well we can 
contain Belue i rather than Walkerr."

Thomas agrees that Pitt can't afford to 
concentrate solely on Walker, but he yau 
Georgia "is going to to- in lor a shock ii 
they key on Marino 

"We've got a better balanced offense 
than a lot of people give us credit tor,'

said the running back. "I got more than 
1,000 yards and our fullback got nearly 
700 so we can t to- all pass. We’re going to 
try to put Georgia in a defensive situation 
where, hopefully, we can get some 
mismatches."

Thomas says the biggest thing con
cerning the Pitt offense "is that Georgia 
does a lot of things on defense we are not 
used to."

Although Pitt, 10-1 like Georgia, has no 
shot at the national championship after 
losing to Perm Stale, the Panthers to a 
man will tell you they are  taking the 
Sugar Bowl very seriously.

“This game is very important because 
of what happened to us in our Penn Stale 
gam e," said offensive lineman Hob 
Fad,i We have to prove that game was 
a fluke."

Our players worked harder for this 
one lhan for any howl game in the last 
five years," said Sherrill, "The attitude 
following tin* loss to Penn State doesn't 
worry rue Our players are not losers 
Winning is an attitude, a habit, a 
philosophy."

Pitt center Emil Boures says he's 
surprised the Panthers (ell all the way 
from first to eighth after losing to Penn 
State This is a championship within 
itself if we bent Georgia." said Boures.

It leads into next year The Sugar Bowl 
is like our national championship."

L ist time Pitt played in the Sugar 
Bowl, Jan I, 1977. the Panthers did win 
the national championship ami they had 
to beat Georgia to do it Georgia's last 
previous Sugar Howl appearance was 
one year ago when the Bulldogs beat 
Noire Dame and nailed dow n the national 
championship for themselves.

Gators Fall To Peaces
AT!.ANTA I Ill'll -  Florida quar

terback Wayne Peace was groping lor 
unswers in a dejected locker room on 
why the Gators had suffered such a 
disappointing ending In a successful 
season

"I Just thought the game was terrible," 
said Peace minutes after the Gators w ere 
hum iliated  by West Virginia ?i-fi 
Thursday m the Peach Howl 

"We can play much better," lie con
tinued "We just didn’t execute We 
didn't run tin- hall worth a flip and we 
didn’t throw it well There’s not much 
else you ran  do on offense "

Peace, constantly harassed by West 
Virginia defenders, completed only six of 
111 passes fur 47 yards arid had two in 
lercepted. The Gators were held to minus 
30 yards mi the ground 

"We felt Hint we could run on them ami 
establish our ground game which would 
open tilings that much more for our 
jiassing,"  said Peace. "We not only

didn't establish Uw- running game, we 
didn't establish anything "

II must have heen more fruslrnting 
lor Wayne than for any n! us,” said light 
end Chris Faulkner, who scored 
Florida's only touclidowri on a 22-yard 
(inss from reserve quarterback Hob 
ilewko in tfie final minutes

■'When we were open, Wayne was 
usually running for Ins life," said 
Faulkner "We just didn't give him much 
jiroteetion today Imi I'm sure we have to 
credit the West Virginia defense for 
much of that "

Galnr Coach t 'barley Pell had a simple 
exjihmallon

Ol' Coach t hurley nnlli'l have 'belli 
ready to jilay," he said W et Virginia 
was to tter prepared Our early turnovers 
gave them momentum Thev were an 
awfully hungry team and they got ex

cited and got the momentum."
I’eare insisted the Gators, now 7-5, 

didn't underestimate the Mountaineers 
i tl-3i, although Florida was a touchdown 
favorite.

We saw lots and lots id film on them 
and knew going into Hie game that they 
were a good ballcluh," he said "We fell 
that we could run on them anil establish 
our ground game which would open up 
things that much more for our passing.

"We not only didn't establish the 
running game, we d idn 't establish 
anything," said Pence

Pell said he would not let the defeat 
spoil Hie rest of Ito- season

I cannot and will not let 2 'j  Ilnurs of 
dlsapjioinliilonl spall the many good 
things that happened Hus year," he said 

Our stall worked hundreds and hun
dreds of hours preparing during the 
season and I'm still proud of wind we 
ai coinplisto'd."

W H A T  G O E S  U P...

H trjiu  Photo By Andy Will

Wlial gin's ii|i—must conn- down. At least that’s what I.aki* Bran
tley's iUmmta Vazquez (left) hopes for as she and Apoka’s Evelyn 
Hi'era wait fur the descent of the basketball in Wednesday’s fifth 
place game in the Lady Hawk Tournament at Lake Unwell. Apuka 
heat the Patriots, hut Evans won the championship |»> hesting 
Winter Park. Coach Him Merthie's Seminole whipped Edge water fur 
third place.

B u lld o g s  R in g  K a n sa s  Bell,
BIRMINGHAM, Ain tU P li  

M ississippi Stale Couch Emory 
Hellard says his team lulled to “ ring 
Ito- bell quitl- enough" hut he’ll settle 
for Ito- Bulldogs’ HV0 victory Thur
sday over Kansas in (to1 Hall of Fame 
Bowl

“ t Hunk we did a lot of things well," 
Mini Hellard, whose team (unshed (H 
and was Hurd m the Southeastern 
Conference

“ I would have liked to have seen us 
run up and down Hie field a little more 
and we didn't ring the bell quite 
enough, but I’m happy "

Although Ito- guiiie lasted more than 
three hours, it was really over in Hu- 
hrst 12 seconds

K ansas, also 8-4. fumbled the 
opening kickoff and All-SKC safety 
Hob Fcsnure recovered Mississippi

Half Of Fame
State quarterback John Bond, named 
the game’s most valuable player, then 
scored the game's only touchdown on 
u 17-yard keeper

Kansas Coach Don F.unhmigh Mild 
Ills team could not recover from the 
fumble

"They stunned us from the Ugm- 
tung and intimidated us," he saul. 
"We didn't have all uur wenjmris oul 
there."

The Bulldogs, making their iirsl 
back-to-back ap|u-uranci- in |>ost- 
seasoii jday, also got a 22-yard field 
goal from Dana Moore in the second 
quarter

Although Moore missed two field 
goals both 39-y orders he set the

most impressive record of the tilth 
annual football classic with a  74-yard 
jmnt

The Bulldogs, gelling their first 
shutout since a IH-Urout of Marshall in 
197‘t. held Kansas to 35 yards rushing 
and 171 passing

I couldn't to- tuippirr with our 
team ," said Hellard "Our players, 
worked hard to gel here and have 
continued to make a commitment to 
win I Hunk they are a quality bunch uf 
voiing men "

Kansas, playing without its No 1 
quarte rback  Frank S eu rer, had 
trouble moving Hie ball against a 
Bulldog defense led by defensive 
player of the game Johme Cooks, and 
Glen CoIIiils Stale sacked Kansas 
quarterbacks Steve Smith and fresh
man Mike Frederick seven times for a 
total of 56 yards

Fesmire thwarted Kansas’ most 
serious offensive threat of the first 
tiall by intercepting a Smith pass at 
Slate's 26 The Bulldogs drove to the 
Kansas 14 in the third quarter, hut 
failed to pick up a first down on a 
fourtli-anil-1

Slide cornerbaek Kenneth Johnson 
ended another Kansas drive by in
tercepting a Smith bomb on tto- State 
3-yard line in the final seconds of the 
game

"Nobody saddles uj> anil runs on 
Mississippi State," said Famhrough 
"They played just like we thought 
they would They had a good defense, 
good kicking game and they took 
advantage of the opjxirtumties that 
were given to them.

"I would compare their defense to 
Nebraska and Missouri m our con
ference."

Woolfolk, Carter Ramble Wolverines Past UCLA
B lu e b o n n e t tHOUSTON i UIM l -  Hutch WuoUolk 

ram bled for 186 yards and Anthony 
Carter caught 127 yards worth of 
passes Thursday mglit to help the 
Michigan Wolverines cap an other
wise disappointing season w ith a 33-14 
victory er UCLA in tto- Bluebonnet 
Bowl

Senior tailback Woolfolk busted 1 
yard for a touchdown, junior wide 
receiver Carter fled 50 yards with u 
pass for u touchdown, quarterback 
Steve Smith ran 9 yards for a score, 
and B J. Hickey added a last-second 
touchdown on a 5-yard run.

All HaJuSheikh lucked field goals of 
24 amj 47 yards in the first-ever (Mist- 
season game between Big Ten and 
PAC-10 teams outside the Hose Bowl.

UCI-A's quurlerback Tom Ramsey

passed 17 y ards to Jo Jo Townsell and 
9 yards to Tim Wngblman fur touch
downs, hut tto- Brums of the PAC-10 
never threatened to take the lead after 
a miserable first half, and ended their 
season with a 7-4-1 record

Michigan, 9-3, had started the 
season us a popular choice to win the 
national cham pionship hut the 
Wolverines were stunned on opening 
day by Wisconsin and were beaten 
twice more by Big Ten teams.

The Wolverines' defense, which was 
led by hard-hitting tackle Winfred 
Carraway and  linebacker Ben 
Needham, smothered the Bruins in 
the first 20 minutes, and rose up to 
preserve a 10-0 halftime lead in the 
final minutes uf tto* second quarter

with two defensive stands.
The Wolverines, who gave up only 

four first downs hi the first luilf, held 
the Bruins without a first down as 
UCLA began a possession at the 
Michigan 16-yard line minutes before 
half time. UCLA was forced to try a 
field goal and Norm Johnson's 32-yard 
try was wide left.

Minutes earlier Michigan 
linebacker Paul Girgish intercepted a 
fluttering Ramsey pass to stop UCI.A 
deep in Michigan territory. On the 
p lay , linebacker Mike Lenirande 
drove a Brums' blocker into Ramsey 
as  lie threw,

Woolfolk, who was voted the game's 
outstanding offensive player, came 
close to breaking the Bluebonnet Bowl 
record of M2 rushing yards set by 
Colorado's Charlie Davis in 1972. 
Woolfolk got his 186 yards Thursday

on 27 carries.
Haji-Sheikh's first field goal, a 24- 

yarder with 3 59 to play in the first 
quarter, opened the scoring and 
Michigan padded its lead to 150 three 
minutes later when Carter outran 
cornerbaek Mike Durden on a post 
pattern to liaul in a 50-yard scoring 
pass.

The second quarter was scoreless as 
Michigan hurt itself offensively by- 
setting a Bluebonnet Howl record with 
118 yards of penallies in the first half.

No other team in the bowl's history 
had been flagged with more than 84 
yards in a game.

Michigan went fur a two-point 
conversion with the score 19-7 early in 
the fourth quarter but Carter was 
stopped short.

N'eedliam was voted the gam e's 
outstanding defensive player.
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NFL Favorites Still Falling
Tlie year of the upset continues in the 

NFL as both favored teams lost in the 
WILD CARD PU Y O FFS Both the 
GIANTS and BUFFALO will continue 
to be underdogs as they face SAN 
FRANCISCO and CINCINNATI, 
respectively, in the DIVISION 
PLAYOFFS next Sunday The BILLS 
and GIANTS each expect to repeat 
OAKIj VND'S unique wild card per
formance of last year and take the 
SUPEHBOWL. but the oddsmakers still 
don't believe it Neither do 1

I picked CINCINNATI to be the new 
SUI’KRBOWL CHAMPS many weeks 
back, and nothing has happened 
recently to change rny mind In these 
sudden death playoff games, however, 
my nund is frequently changed by the 
shocking final score.

Saturday at I p m.. DAI.IAS will host 
TAMPA BAY In the first NFC SEMI
FINAL game, followed by the AFC 
SEMI-FINAL a t 5 p m  when SAN 
D1F.GO meets MIAMI in the Orange 
Bowl. Then, at 1 p in. Sunday, the AFC 
WILD CARD BUFKAIX) BILLS visit 
the CINCINNATI BENGALS, and later 
on the NFC WILD CABD NEW YORK 
GIANTS play at SAN FRANCISCO The 
winners ol these games will play off the 
following week to  determine the 
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
and SUPEHBOWI. contenders

For these playoff games, I have 
added a new dimension to the predic
tions by giving a percentage probability 
of that prediction becoming reality, 
like the weather guessers around the 
nation. I became tired of predicting 
rain or shine, only to have people bitch 
when 1 miss and forget the times I tut

These probabilities are based on the 
known outcome of many previous 
games over the past several years 
when the team statistics were nearly 
identical with those of die present 
matches. These percentages have the 
decided advantage of making me 
stalisticly correct 100 percent of the 
time, which is a greal asset when 
dealing with skeptics and :nre-hcad 
losers

In addition, these percentages give 
you an excellent indication nl the true 
betting odds for a particular contest 
because they are based on statistical 
facts and are not distorted to take 
advantage of Ihtv betting public. Used 
wisely, they can help you beat the point 
spread a high percentage of the time

Finally, these percentage win 
probabilities underscore the simple 
(act that m football, no learn can be 
predicted as a 100 percent winner or 
loser, particularly In these days of 
parity. The Gods lavor all persons 
equally, but when it comes to 
professional football, the Gods do seem 
to favor those teams with 300 pound 
linemen and red hot defenses a lot more 
equally Ilian they do the other teams.

AFCPMYOFF
Cl.IFFHANGER OF THE WEEK

SAN DIEGO l KM I AT MIAMI I U A L

The first big post-season hurdle for 
the DOLPHINS shapes up to he a battle 
between defenses. The DOLPHIN 
defense started out the season as a 
world beater, allowing only 27 points 
the first three games, but suddenly 
became ineffective for the next eight 
games.

Had it not been for a rampaging, 
desperate offense with many big plays 
working at the right time, they could 
not have survived that middle half of 
the season. Even so, they lost four of 
those nine games and tied one. Then, 
suddenly, when it was most needed in 
Game 12. the defense returned to the 
DOLPHIN game and they were un
defeated In four of those last five 
critical contests. The MIAMI defense 
was restructured In mid-season, and

Cliff l  
Nelson

FiHithall p  

Progiuistiratiir \

the Simla magic had worked once 
again

The CHARGERS never had much of a 
defense- (fits season, depending almost 
entirely upon their awesome, record- 
breaking ability to outsenre opponents 
in game after game. But their offense 
lost some of its effectiveness m the 
middle half of the season, where they 
lost six games, lake the DOLPHIN'S, 
they came back with a greatly un
proved defense to w in three of their last 
four games and edge into the playoffs 
ahead of DENVER

Statistically, the CHARGERS index 
out It points higher than the 
DOLPHINS, have a 13 point Utter 
offense away front home, and an 
overall 8 point better offense They 
have a minus 8 point home field ad
vantage, which will help them in 
MIAMI. In four games with tuiiimnn 
opponents, they liave won all four, 
while the DOLPHINS have won two and 
lost two.

'Hie DOLPHINS have an 8 |>oinl 
U tter defense, and have improved an 
average of 3 points per game over the 
last three games

In summary, the DOLPHINS appear 
to now have a well balanced and ef
fective defense and offense that 
complement each other beautifully

The CHARGERS have the best offense 
in ttie NFL, one that has averaged 33 
points per game over the last five 
season contests Their defense, 
although still poor, has improved 
considerably, allowing only 20 points 
per game over the last five games as 
compared with 26 points per game in 
llu- first eleven.

There are definite upset indicators 
for this game, which is probably why 
ttie oddsmakers around the country are 
giving the nod to the rXH.PHINS My 
basic formula gives the win to the 
CHARGERS, hut the upset indicators 
simply cannot be ignored My statistics 
give MIAMI a 64 percent chance of 
upsetting SAN DIEGO in this game, 
and the upset formula has MIAMI 
winning by one point. Predicted Final 
Score: MIAMI 25. SAN DIEGO 24

TAMPA HAY 19-71 AT 
DALLAS 112-41

Sudden death has reared it s skull 
and crossbones spectre once again for 
the BUGS, this time against the most 
formidable opponent of the season
They faced sudden death against 
DETROIT, overcome the odds, and 
survived. If they can beat the 
COWBOYS at DALI .AS they will truly 
be the miracle team of the NFL for tills 
and any other year.

Nobody gives the underdog BUGS 
much ol a chance against (he 
COWBOYS, including the DA LI AS 
players themselves—which may be the 
best reason why the BUCS could 
possibly win. They will be pointing 
desperately toward this game, and 
COWBOY complacency might Just let 
the BUCS in the back door.

After all, the underdog BILLS and 
GIANTS both won, and for the past 
several years statistical favorites have 
lost more playoff games than they have 
won.

The COWBOYS index out 6 points 
higher than the BUCS, have a S point 
better defense at home, a  6 point better 
offense at home, and an overall 3 point 
better offense. They have outscored the 
BUCS over common enemies by 4

points per game, but are playing lower 
than predictions by 2 points a game 
over the last three games 

Ttie BUCS have improved over the 
last three games ami are playing 4 
(Kurils better than predictions. The 
most impressive statistic that the 
BUCS must overcome is the fantastic 
COWBOY winning streak in DALLAS

Ttn- COWBOYS just don’t lose in front 
of their home town fans, at lease for the 
past 18 games If the BUCS can just 
erase this picture of COWBOY in
vulnerability from their minds, it will 
sure help them

Every formula gives the win to 
DALLAS by 5 points with an 86 percent 
w in probability Predicted Final Score: 
DALLAS 21. TAMPA BAY 16

HI FFALOilW i AT
CINCINNATI! 12-41 

The RILLS played over their heads 
last week to upset the JETS at home.

Part of the victory was due to super 
playing, particularly their 
aggressiveness in taking advantage of 
every break, but their victory was still 
sweet to every man on the team. The 
HILLS were obviously better prepared 
for the game, and were completely 
dominant throughout the first half.

Hie RILLS had better be super 
prepared for this game, because the 
BENGALS have the edge in nearly 
every statistic The BENGALS index 
out 9 points betler, have a 4 point better 
defense at home, a 7 point better of
fense at home, and a 5 (mint better 
overall offense They have won over 
common opponents this season by an 
average ol 3 [xunts. but have been 
playing 9 points below predictions lor 
the past three games.

The HILLS have been playing above 
predictions by 4 points per game, but 
are still clearly the underdogs in this 
match.

Tlie formula gives Ihe win to CIN
CINNATI by 4 points, and there are no 
upset indicators. Tlie win probability 
for the BENGALS is 71 percent. 
Predicted Final Score CINCINNATI 
24, HUFFAIO 19

NFC PLAYOFF
CLIFFHANGEK OF THE WEEK 

NEW YORK GIANTS (9-71 AT 
SAN FRANCISCO 113-31 

The GIANTS proved to be a power in 
the playoffs last Sunday as they ujiset 
the EAGLES in a game that was very 
similar to the earlier AFC match 
between the BILLS anil JETS. The 
worst offense in the NFL surprised 
everybody as the GIANTS' Rob Car- 
penter ran 161 yards for the day to 
weather the second half comeback by 
the EAGLES

The 49crs—like the EAGl.ES— have 
the edge in nearly every statistic. They 
index out 7 points better than the 
GIANTS, have a 2 point better defense 
at home, and a 3 point better offense 
both at home and away. Their home 
field advantage ol 3 points is matched 
by the GIANTS' negative 4 point ad
vantage. Against common enemies, the 
score is dead even, and both teams 
have performed better than predicted 
by about 10 points per game for the past 
three games.

Although the 49ers won over the 
GIANTS at SAN FRANCISCO on 29 
November by 7 points, the GIANTS 
have improved since then and they 
tiave much more to play for in this 
game These two teams are more 
nearly even than the teams of any other 
play off game.

There are upset indicators, and this 
game could go either way. All formulas 
give the win to SAN FRANCISCO by 
less than a touchdown, the most 
probable difference being 3 points. The 
49er win probability Is 56 percent. 
Predicted Final Score: SAN FRAN
CISCO 20, NEW YORKS GIANTS 17.
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G ospel M usic M akes It In The Big Time
' HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  

Clap your hands, stomp your 
feet and sing out the praises of 
the Lord!

,We are In what music 
people feel Is the beginning of 
a surge of gospel music that 
will, in short order, take over 
the music business in a big 
way. Knowledgeable people 
predict that gospel music — 
already big and growing fast 
— will become the most 
im portan t thing In music 
within four or five years, and 
they see gospel music series 
on television and gospel music 
coming In movies.

According to P e te r 
G fosallght and M arshall 
Resnick of Regency Artists — 
one of the biggest talent 

ncies with a strong gospel 
partm ent headed by 

nick — the current surge 
gospel music began 

M iu ltaneously  with the 
<£jTTent born-again Christian 
movement
fyThe two go hand In hand,"

says Resnlck.
Of course, gospel music 

Isn’t as new as the born-again 
push. But a new type of gospel 
music has emerged, so that 
today there are two distinct 
kinds of gospel m usic 
flourishing.

There Is the traditional sort, 
pioneered mostly by black 
a r tis ts  such as the late 
Mahalla Jackson, and still 
sung widely today. But the 
newer, younger artists — 
while as well as black — are 
singing contemporary gospel 
music. This Is more rock 
flavored, but with the gospel 
message.

in fact, sometimes It is hard 
to pin a gospel label on a song 
that is contemporary gospel, 
because it often seems to be 
Just another love song. 
I Traditionalists claim that 
that is deliberate deception, 
and thus contemporary gospel 
isn't gospel at a ll.)

variety show on TV today -  
Barbara Mandretl's, on NBC 
— has a gospel segment every 
week. When Reba and Dony 
appeared In person recently 
at Knott’s Berry Farm, near 
los Angeles, they drew a 
crowd estimated at better 
than 18,000 people.

"The traditionalists won't 
listen lo us," says Reba 
Rambo, who, w ith her 
h u sb a n d -p a rtn e r, Dony 
McGuire, Is a leader in (he 
field of contemporary gospel 
music. "We're loo modem for 
them, loo new. Vfe don't only 
sing about blood and the 
cross, like the traditional 
gospel singers do."

Songs like Andre Crouch's 
"Here Comes the Son” (it 
could just as easily be "Sun" 
as "Son") and Reba and 
Dony's "1 Won't te s t  a Day 
Without Your Love" are 
technically gospel, yet appeal 
to a wide audience who 
doesn't even recognize its 
religious message.

Reba and Dony say they 
feel gospel should be in
terpreted from its dictionary 
definition — “glad tidings" — 
and Reba says, therefore, 
"any song that is positive and 
upbeat can be considered tn 
be gospel music."

And many of the old-line 
recording stars are turning to 
gospel. Bob Dylan has a 
gospel album. B.J. Thomas is 
totally gospel today, even 
going so far as io stop his 
inperson performances in the 
middle to  give his own 
Christian testimony. Dion (of 
Dion and the Belmonts) is a 
recent born-again convert to 
the music, as are Maria 
Muldaur, and Don Peck (of 
the rock group America).

Whatever the distinction, 
the field Is booming. The only

"M ore and mure radio 
stations," says Resnick, "are 
now exclusively gospel. 
Record sales of gospel are 
growing, although they are 
still behind pop artists."

the Haitian Refugees: A  
Problem Still Unresolved

MIAMI (UPI) -  They i r e  the Caribbean’s "boat people," 
iverty stricken Haitians who crowd aboard leaky sailboats 

■ dangerous Journey they hope will lead to a better life. 
Haiti, they eagerly listen to tales of Jobs, prosperity and 
am in America. Bui for those that made the 800-mile trek 

survived, their hopes and dreams have turned to fear and

Die who are caught — and many aren't — are whisked 
i the beaches where their boats land lo prison-like refugee 

ipa where they are held unlit their legal status can been 
dved.
he plight of the freedom-hungry refugees came into full 
i in late October when the bodlea of 83 Haitians washed up 

exclusive, condominium-lined Hillsboro Beach. The 
jfugees drowned when their rickety boat capsized in rough 

about (0 yards from shore.
^Florida Gov. Bob Graham called the incident " a  human 

gedy which has been waiting to happen." It came, 
nlcaUy, after the Reagan Administration introduced a tough 

|terdlctlon program to halt Florida-bound boats carrying 
egal aliens.

(The 30 refugees who survived were taken to the troubled 
ne North detention facility, a federal encampment on the 

ge of the Everglade* In south Dade County, 
lost of the 8,000 who arrived In south Florida in 1081 lived at 
i camp at one time or another until they were either tent 

kefc to Haiti, shipped to  another facility or escaped.
i camp now houses nearly 600 Haitian men and women, 

and It too has been the scene of serious trouble, f ju t  week, a 
riot broke out when demonstrators outside the cam p rushed 
the front gate.

While police and camp guard repelled them with tear gas, 
ISO Haitian men scaled barbed-wire fences and fled into the 
sawgrasi of the Everglades. One hundred remain at large.

And (hat was not the first sign of trouble.
Another riot rocked the camp in September when a mob of 

about 1,000 refugees demanding freedom rushed the fences 
and gates. About 100 escaped briefly, but were recaptured.

Another escape of about 40 refugees came in November — 
this one was successful — apparently triggered by the Jailing 
of three Haitians who leaped from an airplane that wai to fly 
them to a detention camp In Fort Allen, Puerto Ulco.

More than 100 escaped from the camp In 1981 and were never 
recaptured. Officials speculate — but were never able to 
confirm — that the aliens were helped in their efforts by out
siders and quickly absorbed into Miami's growing "Little 
Haiti" community.

The mass exodus from the tiny Island nation has encouraged 
a lucrative smuggling trade. Some Haitians claim (o have paid 
freighter caplalns anywhere from $5TO to $2,300 per person for 
the voyage lo the United States.

State officials contend that many Haitians are brought dote 
to south Florida in "m other ahlpa," then ferried ashore in 
smaller boats under the cover of darkness.
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Immigration officials began a crackdown on refugee smug
gling in February. In May, federal authorities captured 32 
refugees who traveled to a dock on the Miami River in the 
cargo holds of two freighters. Officials found a total of $23,000 
In cash on board the two boats. The U.S. Attorney’s office in
dicted the two captains and their 20 crewmen.

More frequently, however, Haitian refugees were found by 
the US. Coast Guard crowded Into old wooden sailboats adrift 
off (he Florida coast, forced to endure the voyage with boats 
captains that were often cruet, inept sailors.

Federal investigators in October looked into claims that two 
Haitian women were thrown overboard as a sacrifice to voodoo 
gods by a "priest" and an "executioner" during a Ihree-week 
voyage.

Two boat captains pleaded innocent to conspiracy and 
smuggling charges stemming from a July voyage in which 96 
of 250 refugees were starved, strangled, thrown overboard or 
hacked lo death with machetes because they could not pay for 
food while aboard the boat, christened the “Jesula."

To make the trip, refugees often sell their belongings or 
borrow ihc money lo pay for the trip. Most of the boats leave 
from Port-de-Faix, Haiti, a dirt road town on Haiti's north 
coast where emaciated children wander the streets.

Once inside the United States, most Haitians claim political 
asylum, saying they came to escape poverty and the terror of 
JtBn Claude Duvaller, Halil’s president for Ufe.

Haitian community leaders say the real problem is the at
titude of the U.S. government — it support! the Duvaller 
regime and thus does not recognize that oppression and per
secution exist in Haiti.

On Sept. 29, President Reagan issued an Interdiction order — 
the first tough stand the American government took to curb the 
flow of Illegal aliens.

The 378-foot Coast Guard cutter Chase, homeported in 
Boston, began Haitian patrol in the Windward Passage in early 
October. Cutters stopped and searched boats on the high seas 
suspected of smuggling illegal Haitian Immigrants to the 
United Slates. Five boats luive been turned back.

Vern Jervis, Immigration and Naturalization Service 
spokesman in Washington, said the new policy to enforce 
immigralinn laws has been effective.

"Since August, the number of Haitians arriving Illegally In 
this country by boat has declined dramatically from a year 
ago," Jervis said. About 1,900 refugees have arrived in south 
Florida In the past four months, compared to 6,900 during the 
same four months last year.

"We believe the Interdiction and the detention policies and 
the fact that these policies have filtered back to Halil have 
been factors in this reversal,” Jervis said.

Jervis said 343 Haitians have been sent back after withdraw
ing their applications for asylum. Currently there are 5,453 
asylum applications pending, and in 1961,44 were denied and 
six were approved.

Paul teTortue, treasurer of the Inter-Regional council of 
Haitian refugees in Puerto Rico, said the Coast Guard policy 
amounts to piracy and will not solve the problem.

He said 15 of every 100 Haitian babies die before reaching 
age one. Plagued by malnutrition and disease, those that 
survive face a life expectancy of only 52 years. The illiteracy 
rate on the Island Is 73 percent.

What lures people from llaitt is the ease of getting to Miami 
and the ability to postpone deportation by claiming political 
asylum.

'Pigging Out' Dangerous
CHICAGO (UPI) -  The common practice on college 

campuses of "pigging oul" — overeating and then purging the 
system to avoid weight gains — can pose severe health 
hazards, a medical Journal reports.

Ancient Romans also followed the habit, clinically described 
as bulimia, which is an eating disorder that primarily affects 
women and teenage girls who gorge themselves, then purge 
their systems by vomiting or using enemas.
. The dangerous practice Is far more common than generally 

recognized, Dr. Alexander R. Lucas of the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minn., wrote in the current issue of the Journal of 
the American Medical Association, released today.

Enlargement of the salivary glands, erosion of dental 
enamel and menstrual irregularities are symptoms of the 
disorder, said Lucas, a psychiatrist.

Inducing vomiting by gagging can lead to abrasion and 
callus formation of the knuckles.

Use of laxatives and diuretics m ay lead to changes in bowel 
habiti and dehydration. All can result in muscle weakness and 
possible renal and cardiovascular failure, Lucas said.

"There is no doubt that innumerable women control their 
weight a t their desired level through fasting, vomiting or 
purging to compensate for overeating," said Lucas, who 
attributes the disorder to society’s premium for thinness in 
women.

Bulimia Is leu common in men, he said, because obesity Is 
mors acceptable to them. Some woman who indulge In the 
gorge-purge syndrome may have underlying emotional dis
turbances or conflicts about their feminine role, he said.

No medication has proved helpful in solving the disorder. 
But Lucas said education regarding a reasonable caloric In- 
taka, rafalar maals and tha dttarminaUon to cut down on food 
all aessn to baip.

HKBA RAMBO is one of the new contemporary 
gospel singers, whose love songs often don’t sound 
like gospel at all. "The traditionalists won't listen 
to us," she says. "We're too modern for them, too 
new. We don’t only sing about blood and the cross, 
like the traditional gospel singers do."

Legal Notice

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIO US NAVE STATUTE

TO WHOM IT WAY CONCERN 
Nailer is hereby qiven that Ihe 

undersigned pursuant to thr 
"Fictitious Name Statute," 
Chapter MS O*. Florid* Statutes, 
will requler with tor Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court, In and lor Seminole 
County, Florid* upon roeolpt of, 
proof of thr publication ol this 
roller, the fictitious Name, to wit 

COMPAL YSI SAND s e r v ic e s
under which A.' are enqaqed in 
business at aqr Underoak* Drive. 
Altamonte Springs, Florid* 37701 

The parties interested In said 
business enterprise ere *t follows 

WALTER H GRIFFITH 
NIC HARO PAUL fiAUWAN 

Deled *1 Altamonte spfinqs. 
Seminole Countv, Florid*. 
December IS. 19BI 
Publish December 1). It, A 
Mnuary t, *, I9S?
OEP *1
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
TH E  EIG H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT , IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO >«U N  CA ft K 
KELLER BUILOING PHOOUCTS 
OF ORLANDO, INC .

Plaintiff
vs
TIM BERLINE BUILDERS, INC . 

Defendant
and
LE V O N E  A BLOUGH and 
CAROL M BlOUOM. hl» wile. 

Third Parly Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice is hrrrtav given that, 
pursuant lo a Final Judqment ol 
Moriqaqe Foreclosure entered ,n 
the above captioned action. I will 
sell the property Situated In 
Seminole County, Florida, 
described as loliows 

Lot S. Forest Slopes. Horsrshoe 
Drive, oil Lake Brantley, ac 
cordmq to the Plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book », Paqe Jt, 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Flood*

at public sale, lo the hiqhesl and 
besl bidder lor cash, at the west 
Ironl door ot the Seminole County 
Courtnouie in Sanlord, Florida, 
belwren the hours ol II 00 A M 
and J 00 P M on I he l»lh day ot 
January, t9*7 
ISEALI

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
Clerk oltheCircuit Court 

By Cvnlhia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January 1.1. SMI 
DEQ S

CITY OF CASSELBERRY.
FLORIDA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO 
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION 

OF PROPOSEOORDINANCE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by Ihe City ol Cossalberry, 
Florida. Inal the City Council will 
hold a public hearing lo consider 
enactment ol Ordalnance i d  
entitled

AN ORDINANCE ENACTING A 
CODE OF ORDINANCES FOR 
THE CITY  OF CASSELBERRY. 
FLO R IO A i R EC O D IFYIN G . 
RENUMBERING. REVISING. 
AND REARRANGING SI TIONS 
OF TH E  COADE O OR 
OINANCES AND O TH ER  
E X IS TIN G  ORDINANCES OF 
THE C IT Y . ADDING NEW 
M A TTE R  ANO R E P E A LIN G  
VARIOUS ORDINANCES. PRO 
VID IN G  FOR C O N FLIC TS ! 
S EV ER A B ILITY/ AND EF 
FECTiVE DATE.

This notice Is qiven pursuant lo 
the provisions ol Chapter 144, 
Florida Statutes, and the Charter 
and Ordinances of the City ot 
Casselberry, Florida, as amended 
and supplemented 

Said Ordinance will be con
sidered on lirst reading on Mon 
day, January 4. )N1. and the City 
Council will consider same lor 
final passage, in accordance with 
Chapter laa, and adoption alter the 
public hearing which will be held 
in the CHy Hail at Casselberry. 
Florida, on Monday. January >1, 
at J JO P M or as soon thereafter 
as possible At the meeting .n 
Itresled parlies may appear, and 
be heard with respect to the 
proposed ordinance. This hearing 
may be continued from time to 
time until final action Is taktn by 
the City Council 

Copies of the proposed ordinance 
are available at the City Hall with 
the Clerk of the City and lama may 
be inspected by the public.

Dated this llth day of Dec am 
ber. A D 1SBI 

MARY W HAWTHORNE 
City Clerk
ADVICE TO THE P U B LIC  If a 

person decides to appeal ■ decision 
made with respect to any matter 
considered at me above hearing he 
will need • verbatim record ot all 
proceedings, Including the 
testimony and evidence, which 
record is net provided by the City 
ol Casselberry. (Chapter H IM .  
Laws ol Florida, t*M)
Publish: January 1 ,1 ft)
OE9 4

Legal Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE EIGHTEEN TH JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT  IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO SI JSff-CA 04 E 
IN RE : THE MARRIAGE OF 
DAVID E BRYON.

Petitioner,
and
SHERRY L BYRON,

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO Sherry L Byron 
YOU ARE H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action tor 
O'ssoiution nt Marriaqe has been 
tiled against you in the above 
named Churl and you are required 
lo serve a copy ot your written 
defenses. il any, to II on WILLIAM 
A GREENBERG. Attorney lor 
Petitioner, whose address Is 
Greenberq and Lesler, 7*7 U S 
M.qhway IT *7, P O Brawef K, 
Fern Park, Florida lin o  Oil* and 
tilt the orlqinal with the Clerk nt 
’be above styled Court on nr before 
the 71st day ot tanuary, IMJ; 
otherwise a lodgment may be 
entered aqamst vbu lor the rebel 
demanded -n the Petition.

WITNESS my hand and seal ol 
(he Court on this 14th day ol 
December, 1941 

I Seal)
ARTHUR H BECKW ITH, JR 
As Clerk ol Said Court 
By Eve Crabtree 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish December III. U , itti, 
January I, *, 19*J C E P M

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OF PROPOSID CHANGES ANO 
AM ENDM ENTS IN C E R TA IN  
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE 
OP THE CITY OP SANFORD. 
FLORIDA.

Notice is hereby qiven that a 
Public Hearing wll( be held at the 
Commission Room in the City Mall 
in the City ol Sanlord. Florida, al 
t ni) o'clock P M on Januacy II. 
144? lo consider chanqes and 
amendments to , the Zoning Or 
dmance ol the City ot Sanlord. 
Florida, as follows 

A portion ol tnal rerlain 
properly lying between East First 
Si reel and East Second Street and* 
between Cypress Avenue and Pine 
Avenue is proposed In he rernned 
Irom RMOI (Multiple Family 
Residential, Otllce and In 
slilullnnall District to GC 7 
(General Commercial) District 
Said property beinq more par 
Hcularly described as follows 

All Ibal pari ol Ihe west >00 letl 
ol Block 14. lying south ol First 
Street and the north one hall of 
vacated East Street abutting on 
me south. Chapman A Tucker 
Addition to Sanlord. Plat Book I, 
paqe 14. Public Records ot 
Seminole County. Florid#

All parties in Interest ano 
editens shall have an opportunity 
to be heard at said hearing.

By order o4 the City Commission 
of Ihe Cdy ot Sanford, Florida 

M N Tamm Jr.
Cdy Clerk

Publish December JJ. It ll A 
January t, I94J

TWTHI £Ht£inY_ « U » T 'W  
THE E IG H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN ANO FON 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
IN REi The Marriage Ol 
JOSE L OLAIZOLA, Husband,

• Petitioner, 
and
ELIZABETH J OLAIZOLA. Wit*.

Respondent
TO

Eliiabelh J Olaitola 
Route No I. Twin Coves 
Brownsville. Minnesota.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
YOU ARE N O TIFIED  that an 

action for dissolution ot marriage 
has brm tiled egainsl you and you 
are required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses, il any, to It 
on W ILLIAM  H. WACK, 
ESQUIRE. Petitioner's attorney, 
whose address Is Tern Building. 
Crana’s Roost, US Whooping Loop. 
Alla monte Springs. Florida 17701. 
so or before January II . IN I, and 
Ilia Ihe original with the Clark ol 
this Court either before service on 
Petitioner's attorney or Im 
mediately thereat tar; otherwise a 
default will be entered against you 
tor tha ratiet demanded in Ihe 
complaint or petition.

DATED on December 7. INI. 
ISEALI

ARTHUR H BECKW ITH JR. 
Clerk bl the Circuit Court 
By: Susan E Taber 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish December II. It, If A 
January I. IN I 
OEP 41

CLASSIFIED A D S
Seminole

322-2611

Oflondo - wmte' Park 

831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT RATES

HOURS
* O O A M  —  S 10 p m

1 turn tOc a lint
1 const cul'ive times SOc a lint 
1 constcutiye timgs 47c

MONDAY thru FR IDAY 10 CJns*Cutlv»tlfn«l JTC 1 lin*
SA TU R D A Y 4 Noon

DEADLINES

SI pO M inim um  
- J  Lines M inim um

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4— Personals

Lonely’  Ages JO to 10’ write 
B P T  Dating P O Bot t*5l 
A miff H»vrn. F l a _________

WHY BE LONELY? Writ* "Get 
A Male" Dating Srrvice All 
ages PO  Bos 4071, Clear 
water. FI J15II

UNATTACHED, whita female. 
S’S" or less. 110 or less, none 
drinker, good nafured. not 
lenev. lust practical, age or 
looks no barrier Roy Melor 
71U Canal Or , Sanford

5-Lost A Found

LOST large doq near Maylair 
Circle Long blond curly hair. 

J7J SS94

18—Help Wanted

¥ * ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥  
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 

CALL 323-5176
CORNER OF 3Wh 

ANOFRENCH 
Your tutu re our concern

* * * * * * * * *

The sooner you place your 
classified ad me sooner you 
get results

LOST Black A while English 
Setter in 400 block W lllh St. 
Reward J7J 173* anytime 

» 2  HIT.

LOST ladies' antique ring Toper 
with diamonds, plalinum 
letting Sentimental value 
Call JIJ H U

REWARD, Large Male Bulldog, 
White with black Brindie 
soots 71 lbs Short cut ears 
Lost east of Lk Harney 17 7J 
II J4t S70T or 749 57*1

LOST Tiny rust colored male 
chihuahua Wandered Irom 
Bay wood Dr. Sunland Estates 
Please call J7I 0404 or tit I I I !  
Ipr reward__________________

6—Child Care

WILL baby lit In my home Call 
1710711 All mte babysitting 
call lor information!

ADVENTURE EXCITEM EN T
TRAVEL as demonstrator lor 

Sunshme leading multi pur 
posecleaner Tram,nq. iransp 
and expenses turn lor appt 
1)1 404? S 7 p m only

APARTMENT MANAGEMENT 
couple tor modern 70 units 

in Sanlord Full rent allowance 
for targe 7 br Minor mam 
tenancy duties, will train 
Reply to Boa 170 CO Evrfling 
Herald P O Bo> 14S7, Sanlord, 
Fla ?]fM

21—Situations Wanted
E X P E R IE N C E D  resident 

manager A leasing agent, 
desire position in Seminole Co 

For qualified resume call 
777 707*

ELD ER LY CARE 
in my Home 
Call 377 3444

34-B u s in e ss  Opportunities

BABY SIT In my 
home Fenced 

Call 323 2940

11—Instructions
APPROVED Broker end 

Salesmen Classes Local Bob 
Ball Jr School ot Real Estate 
33 3 41IS

)8—Help Wanted

COMPANIONS
TO LIVE IN

CAHING lor our private pal wnls 
in their homes Good pay and 
benefits Including -oom and 
board No lees, work J, S or 7 
days each week as you desire 
EiDerience required Call 
now’ 1*041 7SIS371 or (30SI 
1*1 4*11

MEDICAL 
PERSONNEL POOL

FULL part lime sales, 
unlimited opportunity 11*, 
<omm * overrides 7*3 4707 or 
79* 3731

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROW 
ING ART A ACCESSORY CO 
NEEDS CONSULTANTS TO 
REPRESENT TOP QUALITY 
FRAMED ART A ACCES 
SORY LINE FOR COMMER 
CIAL A R ES ID E N TIA L 
SALES IN TH E SANFORD 
AREA

Idaal opportunity tor person wllh 
naturat, decorating ability. 
M anagem ent position 
availablo tor qualilitd people. 
Will train the right person 
Cell 30$ TIB loot between * 

- i m .  k ItBOtl________________
LPN 1114 evenings per week 

Apply Lakevlew Nursing 
Center tl* E 7nd SI.

MUST BE Eiperlenced Super 
Market Stock Man Apply in 
Persor) Food Barn 7Slh and 
Park

HEHAl DPAPER  
ROUTE FOR SALE 

377 1 713______
Piumbmq Hardward OlY Bus 

W wo Heal Estate Wm 
Ma’ictowski Realtor 377 ?*SJ

25—Loans

■h o m e  e q u i t y  l o a n s
No points or Broker lees, loans lo 

173 000 lo Homeowners GFC 
.redil Corp , sanlord. FI. 333411’

26—-Apts. A Mouses 
____ I qH M !* _____

LONGWOOO Lk. Alary Area 
Share 1 Bdrm Home with 
mature and responsible 
person 371 3301

2 9 -  Rooms

ROOMS FOR RENT 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE 

337 3131

SAN I ORtJ Reas wkly 
monthly ra’es Ufll me K 
vjO c,t> Adui’s la* riii

30 A partm ents Unfurnished

L U X U R Y  S P A H T M E N t l  
fam ily A Adults section 
Poo’S'de 7 Bdrms Master 
Cove Apis 171 t*O0 Open on 
wee* ends

Meilonvdle Trace Api 
Spacous modern ? Born] 
Ba’h apr {  ar pried * 
equppert r H A A n ,  
bosp.tai A lake Adults i 
pels 3710 377 1731

Somebody ,3 lookmq lor your 
bargain Otter ,t today ,n Ihe 
Cl4S3il,ed Ads

* * * * * * * * *

NEW DELTONA 
TRAVELAGENCY

N I I D  Q U A U F liO  OFFICE 
M ANAGER, IO N O A B LE 
S IN D  RESUM E S TIV E  
CARLSON l l l l  MARIN DR. 
IONOWOOD. FL, 37734

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE 
Fret tuition Real Estate 
School Call Alger and Pore 
Realty n< 371 7A4J

RIGHT now we need 4 >ew quuu 
sales pwpie wno na.e the 
amb<t<on and dvd.iatpn tp 
Succeed It 'ha' S you. 'hen 
*e re prepared '0 otter you 
real rewards and the methods 
to gel them For interview 
please call Century I I , Hayes 
Realty Serv ces Inc Santbrd 
j.’11330

COM M ERCIAL Refrlg. Man 
Must bo «ip*r ionced. Apply In 
person Food Barn, Park and 
Uth St.

DIRECTOR ot child 
care center s year 

degree roqu ir*d H I  4474

LADY TO llvo In part tlmo with 
rkTrely lady I ar I  days • week 
777 704* ret trances required.

RN T 1 shift 7 days per weak 
Apply Laktvitw  Nursing 
Cantgr *1« E Tnd SI.

A group of kangaroos is known 0 1 a troop.

m u m
NOW

RAIN OR SHINE I

POST TIME IP.M. 
NIGHTLY

(CLOSED SUNDAYS!

MATINEES
EVERY M O N .W ED .S A T 

POST TIME t 13

• m a T u r ik o  ALL NEW • 
Si*9H Lin* S3 
Wagering Wathieet
tail SI Waters UN 
at The lama Winawnl

• S4 Tnter’e Set
, S4I Trttnog Wheat 

(On All Reset!
• heavier Ot.iy DevMe
• OvwnHas (All axes)
• Pertectas (AM pet 

tit Reeel
• Thors MqM It

IAN Ladies Admitted Free)

/ R f l f O R D -  

O R L A P D O  

K £ T m  C L U B

8 3 1  1600

< r. tX B f l1

. A r '  /  C \-'K vCl >

H«w>



30-Apartments Unfurnished 41—Houses
ENJOV country living* J Bdrm 

Olrm pu u  p 00i
Shrnendoeh v.llaqy Csm • j 
H I 1*70_________

RIDGEWOOD Arm* I, J k ]  
Bdrm* avalltbl* Storting it  
M U  No Sec Dip on tftl 1 
Bdrm JSIO Ridgewood Avt. 
12)44)0

2 BDRM, convenient lociMcn 
IOO l «  dep US I  week e 
u 'lllllet, no peti, children 
welcome, fenced In yard Cell 
•** * P m 323 4507.

SANEORD pul, 2 bdrm, kidi 
MS* Bn. MIS. )2t-71*(.
S«» On » onto It itx. ru tt if

BAMBOO COVE Apt* Avi.iiet*. t L , B(tr 
Stirling i t  1190 )7J tup 

_________ No SK dep__________

Mer.ner sVillagejnL**r Ad# t
bdrm from 1740 7 Odrm from 
S7I0 Locoed If 17 mil Soutn 
ot A.fpori Bi»d in Sin lord All 
Adult* 1)11*10

31—A partm ents Furnished

CUTE Efficiency. Fully 
Furnished. In city,
S1S0 mo 1 *44171

I BDRM L irg i Kitchen 
No children or petv 

n i  m u

)  BDRM Furnished Apt. 
I2S0V.O No pet*.

12) 4204

LAKE MARY turn ipt reliable 
men only, no children or pet*. 

222 1920

SANPORO 1 bdrm. no lease I1M 
dn M ill tt ll. 1)9-7794 
Sly On Retdili Inc. Reuter

Furnnhed apartment* for Senfbr 
Cititmt 111 Palmetto Ave . J 
Cowan No phone cell*

SANFORD tree util It lei }  rm t 
ITS dn ItM  ne lease H t m t  
Sav On Rental* let. Reeitar

31A—Duplexes

SANFORD I Bdrm Pltk Ave. 
Quiet, water furnished, no 
pets 177 779*

SANFORD fireplace, ] bdrm, 
bldt. H r, ippll SMS. 1)0-7701 
Sa* On Reams Inc. km ter

JBSNFORD 2 bdrm. quiet, tree 
lined 1001A Park Aye MSS 
mo UO S04I or 001 2117 Eves

DUPLEX In Senford S27S mo 7 
Bdrm, I Bath, Cent HA. full 
carpet, Inside utility room 
CHI 22)1017.

32—Houses Unfurnished

R E N T A L
NEW 1 BDRM, 2 BTH, WITH 

OPTION TO PURCHASE A 
PARTIAL CREDIT OF RENT 
TO APPLY ON PURCHASE 
PRICE I F )  MONTHLY CALL 
17*19#* 141 P.M.

SANFORD 2 bdrm, bids, pets 
I2M dn ippll 1201. J20-7210. 
Sls-On Rentals Inc. Renter

R E N T A L
NEW > (O RM . 2 BTH, WITH 

OPTION TO PURCHASE A 
PARTIAL CRADIT OF RRNT 
TO APPLY ON FURCHASI 
PRICE S4M M O N TH LY. 
CALL 174 IN I II I  P.M.

* * * * * * * *

7 BDRM tSIO Elliott' SI. 
rtdecontid. carpet, IDO mo 
R10 damage 200 4)20 aft a
pm Thurt.. anytime durlno 
the Holldayo.

28R. Ml BATH 
Rent. Rent Option Sell 
Low Down 223 4411

3 BDRM. 3 B with double car 
garage, m Deltona Call S74 
U2) Day* 7)1310) E>es A 
weekends

M—Mobile Home*

2 ID EM  trailer, lights A gas. 
•dwiti only, no pats, U !  week 
222 0044 ________________

J7- B—Rental Offices

OtticeSpaca 
For Lease 
120 77)2

PRIME Oltice Space, 
Providence Blvd , Deltona. 
21*4 Sq Ft Can Be Diyided. 
With Perking Days 10S 174 
14)2. Evening* A Weekends 
004 7)4 2002

OFFICES-Furnished, pluo 
copier —  $7)0 mo 
(toner—  222 0141

40—Condominiums
2 BDRM. H i Beth Scr 

porch, pool.
Call aft 4 p m. 222 721*.

41—Houses

SANFOEO B IA L T Y  
B lA lT O R  J1I-M14

Aft. H n  02-40*4. P M N I

KISH REAL ESTATE
MV4M1 REALTOR

OF
L  F L O R ID A  R E A L T Y  
S A N F O ftD R E A L TO ff

' 22*41 FrewcA 2)312)1 
AINr Hfyrs. 1*0 ON*. 331 0770

II you h V iT  using your poof 
t#bto. taka a  cue *nd sail It 
pith A Herald ciaoHfNd ad 
Can 1213*11________________

| B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y
Lie Real Aslat* ArWer 

T*af SaMardAv*

a t - t m  i w

J* fK #• i

. <  V
- s t i

o  :  T F .3 V .

Harold Hall
RIALTY, INC.

R E A L T O R  333 5774
U N B E L I E V A A L E I Newly 

painted and carpated. 2 bdrm 
with large fruit trees and 
lenetd yard ter enly M l.IMt 
Call us qvickt

OWNER WILL FINANCE mint 
rendition, 3 bdrm unbelievable 
price t)s.toe

LOW INTEREST RATE assume 
h i . loo mirigage eayablt
101.7) month F ITI 7*. APR 2 
bdrm cencrete block. Deltona 

1)1.1**
373-5774

&

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sates Leader
WE LIST ANO SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
A N YO N EIN TH E 
SANFORD AREA

JUST FOR YOU. 2 bedroom, 1 
Nth home Weedmere Park
with lanced yard, l  petit*. WW 
carpet, nawty painted l Lew 
down. Financing avallabftl 
Only 1)1, SOI.

GOROEOUS I bedrosm. 2 Nth 
N e t  Idyllwlld* Lech Arberl 
All IN  titresi Decer leuchest 
Eitra lerpe landscaped left 
Just 177,1*9.

■EAUTIFUL 1 Bdrm. 1 Path 
Hama an landscaped lat with 
cent HA, din rm„ M l In bit., 
lerpe utility wash-dry, WW 
carpal. Many tafrati HI,ON.

FANTASTIC 2 bdrm, 1 Nth 
FRFL. In Fla. rm, panelling, 
WW carpet, equip, bit., utility, 
werbshtp, fenced yard. 
AnumaM* Mtg. *40,IN .

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 A 2 
Bdrm., 2 Bath Cone* Villas, 
neit to Mayfair Country Club. 
Select yeur lot, Moor plen A 
Interior decor i Duality con
structed by Shaemikar tar 
*47,IN  A Up I

41-Houses

2*41
Park

CALLANYTIME

322-2420
S ACRES bifluiitul woods, oft 

417 Eacetlenl buy at SI7.MO 
Good term*.

CB Q UA D R A P LEX Near 
shopping, good condition, 
•sctlltnt farms 194.000 
Principals only 121 4741.

" i o i i i r i
REALTY

REALTOR. M L4 
1701 1 F rent h
tuit# i 
linloftf

24 HOUR m

ASSOCIATES, INC . REALTORS' 
llOlflcrt Throughout 

Central Florida
LAKE MARY 

U U tfO
Set W Lake Mary Blvd 

IN ORIF 1 WOOD VILLAGE

FOR COMMERCIAL OR PRO 
FESSIONAL. Naar ntw 
hospital and downtown, on S 
acres 199,SOO Terms Call Bee 
227**40

LAKE MARY, woadtd building 
lot on Fourth St S10.000 each 
11*1)0 Call Be* 22) 1*40.

44 ACRES cleared and mowed, 
deep well, clone to Sanford,
110.000 with term*

QUADRAPLEX LOT naar 1 
shopping canter*, also toned 
Professional Only 2 left.
120.000 tor all. Terms. Call Bn  
27)1*40

BEST HOME BUY 1 bdrm, Hy 
bath, cant HA, assumable 
mortg STt.SOO Bee m  *»*0

2.100 ACRE Ranch w J miles on 
SI. John* Rlveft Only 21 ml. to 
Orlando! Trees, ponds, gam*. 
Good terms U  .400,000

RMOI ZONING for 4 quads er 
office Hdg Airport Blvd., naar 
K mart, 1 tots 110 on pavad rd.
120.000 Firm. 721 N40.

LUXUEIOUS horn* wtm all 
amenities. S bdrm, 4 bth. pool,
4 acres, greet financing, an* 
year wetlanty. 1172,000

S A L E S  A S S O C IA T E S  
N E E D E D

5 opening* left. 323 1940

STEMPER AGENCY
A TTE N TIO N  IN V E S TE E S  1 

bdrm. I bth. garage apt- could 
batwo units, located on 7 iarg* 
lot* toned RMOI owner will 
I .nance only I4A400.

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
this 2 bdrm. 1 bth. no me can bt 
purchased with small down 
payment goad condition 4 
local ton. S22.M0

E X C E L L E N T  S T A R T E R  
HOME I bdrm. I bth, with 
room la taaand. needs TLC 
nice area Slt-100 

Uc. Saiesmani

REALTOR 27UW1 Day or Night

A TTR A C TIV E ! Bdrm, IV, Bath, 
Cent HA. Wei her and Dryer. 
*2*5 mo, 371-AS70.

EXTRA LArga 2 Bdrm , M  I. 
Townhouse. Eat In kltchan. 
dining rm, dbi garega, private 
potion call Four Tawnts 
Realty Inc Brrter *4* 47)0 
TVy.N Auumabl# Mgt.

TRADE 1T7* Old* 4 Dr. Royal, 
d*H*t, + cash for any Real 
Eltat* 442 *171.

HAL COIBOT REALTY
Inc.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

323-7132
Eves 172 0417 
207 E 71th SI

ASSUMABLE 7\ mortgage. 
Good starter home with touch 
ot country. 4 bdrm. IW bth. 
with carpet end *c NON. 
mortgage 7\ .  *100 PT »ale 
price SUMO

Cal I Bart
SEAL e s t a t e  

SEAL TOR. 22 7 7l?»

42—Â obile Homes
See our beautiful new BROAD 

MORE iron! A rear SR*

GBEGOSV MOBILE HOMES 
1101 OMendo Dr 111 S200

V* A f m a  f ,nenr.no

HANDYMAN ipaclal If?* I l l 40 
Catalina Bast offer over m oo 
must be moved. 22) ITU.

43— Lots-Acreage

HUGE TOWERING 
OAK TREES

WEST ot Sweetwater Oast. 
Wfkive Lending Subdivision 
Beautiful rolling I acre 
homevles at Lake McCoy 
Wind.ng pavedsi* , City water 
Broker 12* 4*2). 1ST 47IS

ST JOHNS River frontage, 
acre parcels, also .nter.or 
parcels, river access II2 .no 
Public water. )o mm to 
Altamonte Mall ])•, 30 r r 
l.nencmg no qualifying 
Broker 42S 4*12. let 47IS eves

NACRES oft Longwood 
Markham Woods Rd *7.000 
peroert 222 lie* anytime.

44— Commercial Property

INVESTMENT p r o p e r t y  
WEST ot Sweetwater Oaks. «  

beeul.tully oak covered l acre 
building lot* Completely 
developed paved Itreell. 
Lake McCoy. Broker 4)4 41)1

R E C O R O shop f or sa I* 
Terms 

21)44)1

47-R e a l Estate Wanted

CASH FOH EQUITY 
We can clone m Mhrs 

Cell Bert Heel Estate 221 7eN
Ne buy equity in Mouses, 

auartmenis vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MEN IS P O hoi 1100. Ian 
lord Fla 33771 )77 47al

We pay cash tor III A 7nd 
mortgages Ray Lrgg. Lie. 
Mortgage Broker IN  7/*t

50— Mi see I la neocTS for Sale

Western boots SN.t* up 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

HOSentordAva. )2)S7TI

PROTECT your valuable* In a 
Fireproof floor sat*. 1 slits to 
choose Irom. Prlcoa from USA 
to 1150 Wt are bonded and 
insured For more into call 111 
0*07 or ) ) )  0140

NEARLY new Sears WON 
burning he*!tr with 

thermostat reasonable 23)4214

CANOE wltn 2 HP Saar* motor 
tl JO Behind cab tool boi tor 
regular pickup MO pood 
condition at Sears 10 HP 
riding mower used vary I 111 I* 
11004 or bast otter. 22)4(71

WASHER, Ken more IW yr*. eld 
t t i  Wedding dm *  si. II 
handmade S4S. 722 71*4.

OIL HEATER plus linos and SO 
gal. drum Reasonable.

__________ 121 IMS__________

CLOTHING  
LIQUIDATION SALE

20 N off *11 Western War*. 
WILCO SALES

Hwy.44W.4mll*tW.I4  
J2) 4(79

FOR Sal* 7SO amp electric 
welder. Wrider only *M Mac* 
Electric Service Inc. 414 W. 
Illh $t,________________

17 OAL. HOT Wator haalar, 
office turn, attk Ian, mlac. 

under It00 an 4 p.m. 22)424*

SEW AND SAVE
yiNGEU Jig Zeq and tebnet 

Par balance 144 or 10 
uaimi-ntsST SO Srt*l Sanford 
V'w-ng Crnler Santoro Plata

iv place a C ipsaiM ’Ad 
in Thg BygnlNE Herald. Nay 
do** to your phono because 
somaWkinE ■ i ndartut n abauf
ta i

NEW build Wsg4 bt tbetary. All 
parti accounted far. All 
itructural stool earn** m i  
factanr guarantoa. AwlWlnga 
I9.0AE (guard foot i* tht 
tmalldtf 1 ,M  squared toe*. 
Must tall immedUteiy. will 
•all chaap. Call toll frat l-MA 
M*«0M ar lada SeAdMl. l i t .  
777.

» — ’
FIREWOOD tor Attk 
Spilt and delltrdFM.

» U I I  ■

MONGRAM WdURifNACt . 
and drum I N I

r / ^ y r f v l A k ,

OUR BOARDINQ  HOUSE with Major Hoople

V W E  JUPP0JEP T  FEEL 
d O O P ^ F T E R  A t f M B L E  
HEW YEARS EVE. 50 HJV/' 
c o m e  w e r e  f l a t t e r
TrtAN A  LEFTOVER

K E a *

PAS5IK UP 0U5TETS PARTY U  
M *  CUR 81<54E5T 

SINCE ASKIN' THE MAjCR 
|F HE'P BEEN IN THE ViAR: .

I--------
THC5E CHEER LEAPER5 WERE 

f O  LflNECr AFTER VsEEMCN 
TCUR.ASWAT TEAM HAP 
TO RESCUE EU5TER .

■ FROM THE r  
PAcNCE < { '  
FLOOR.' /  *--

‘J g k r
^ T I L L
R E 4 T IN 6 *

C WM >. IEA »> |

51-A—Fumihir*

WILSON MAI ER FURNITURE 
111 1ISE FIRST ST 

127 SS77

SJr-Applianees
RENT A Washer, Dryer, 

Refrigerator or TV 
_________ toe 77S4WS

ttennvr. Darts, iery.ee usm 
washers MOONEY a p p l i 
ANCEs 111 Net

Good used TV s *2S A up
MILLERS

leltOnando Fr Ph 1J70117

54— G a n g s  Sain

MOVING SALE 121 Hey* Or. 
furniture and household Items 
U t. L  Sun. on I* 10 am  to 4 
pm

5)—Boats A Accessories

10 FT. ALUM . Eldo Craft Jota 
boat with oars, anchor, car 
rack S27S 222 42 It.

tl FT. LANDAU aluminum 
boat. 20 HF Mercury. 

32*1210.

59—Musical Merchandise

KIMBALL upright oak 
piano with bench SEN.

222 4742._________

62—La vwv Garden

» ILL OiRT i  TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

C.til Clark A M il lj ) luo

65—fNets-Supplies

CFA PERSIANS Adult 
Frmaiyy Wh.lt Black 

*1*0 *7)0 111)11]

P ITB U LL  PUPPIBS
UB CALL TOM 

PNBEMAN 22) 7411

ENGLISH Satttf-Painter I  mo. 
pupa- Free to good home Good 
hunting prospect*, n it e i l

LOVC BIROS, 
BREEDING AGE 

22* 1720

67—Livestock-Pou Itry

GOATS tor ula. 
Must sell.
231 W 2t

66—Wanted to Buy

OLD IPre *044)1 Fishing tackle 
Old reels, plug*, tackle boie* 
Any corn) Write Rill Me 
Menni* 22* Okeioou. Winter 
Haven. Fla jj* n

p a p e r  h a c k  Book* w m rrn 
Adamturr Romancr. Com.cs 
Ben> Fum.lyrr )JJ tytj

a l u m i n u m  cent copprr. 
lead, brats Liver, gold war* 
day* 4 t )C Sat 1 1 kokoMo 
tool Co t i l  W I f  SI 1)1 HOC 

— 4

71—Antiques

BY OWNER -  Oak Tab!**, 
wath aland, gun cabinet, 
tanulno German Grandfather 
dock, beautiful am*ar. Ph. 
227 I M  or n t  m t

72- Auction

Aucttao Sola 
Friday 7 P.M. 
l i t  Auction Of 

ThaYaar
START the year aft rlpht by 

attanding a aaed auction 
Friday, Jan. IN. W* havo all 
kind* at Itemi tar tala.

COLOR B Math i  white TV's, 
MdeabadL matching chair, 
slnala bad, cheat doth, car 
awing, ruga, took a all kind*
Mmlac.

DOOR PE ru t
Happy N«w Yaar tram tha Staff 

W Dali's Auction larvica ta all 
aur friawNi 4 tbWawtars.

Galt's Auction
SJMW.Nwy.4d

AUCTION SUN. IPJ*. 
OOLANO AIEPORT, 

M UHO.PL.
Sah a  Auctwn Hauad. 

Safi Mg naw aNka (guigmanf. 
immro  tacWa* lawa a  fur- 
n llu r e . C aR lIlR M A R ta

Far I  Staif Cam mar o n  or
’ Od»Hanliai RaOJWN 6 **

AraiOto CaA 9(11-4‘ AucilaR
m  M2E

SANFOEO AUCTION 
Oac. A M  Jan. IN. rmN

76— Auto Parts

USED mg .nrstlSOu 
U*ra Irens S*0 up 

Fuet’ Salvage 127 3*47

USED tires manv 
llie*.llk*iiew 

Call Sunny lit  1774

77— Junk Cars Removed

TO*5 Doiur Pjhd fur |
Ust-d fruits k *'<•.**,

BUY JUN* CAtfS & THu CmS
f rom 110 to l **0 ar more 

C«t<l JJ2 j ;.1 46Â

76—Motorcycles

If74 HONDA 240. 
2,000 miles, tktras 

1400 )))4Slt

79—Trucks-Trailers

1471 CHEVROLET Pickup, aulo 
Irens, air cond. power steer ino 
and brakes lifts 

BEAU
Chrysler Plymouth

*04 714 U  20 20S 4) 4 *077

79— Trucks Trailers

St AVION S4CO0 
Msrtm Motor Sale* 

701 S French 1217134

1077 JEEP Wagcmrer 4 WD, very 
loaded, one owner, air cond, 
cruise control, stereo, ev 
cttien! cond Sale pr.ee Sites 

BEAU
Chrysler Plymouth

to* IH  DM 19* *14 4017

IdAO OATSUN 4i4 pickup, air 
cond. *iereo. camper theft 
and more Eicellent cond 
utes

BEAU
Chry»ler-P1ymouth 

f04 724 DM 10* *14 4077

80— Aulos for Sale

1« »  CHEVROLET Chevette 2 
dr. 4 cyl, air cond. 4 epeed. 
stereo Salt price 13W5 

BEAU
Chrysler-Ply mouth 

toS-714 91N_______ 10* ajs4»77
U  I BiRn t oadeo Nnw I rei

Blue a it* At"tr top or is 
Cutlet* Supreme No money 
.town*i* mp in  et.v i n  jao* 
Dealer

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Friday, Jan. I, »W2— 1IA

80— Autos for Sale

1TI1 FORD Escprt Wegon,_ 
stereo, air cond, many entree,' 
like new Sale price lifts 

BEAU
Chrysler Plymouth 

*94-7)4 l)M_________ J41 1144977

72 OPAL RellvtSOO 
Or best oiler 

221 2STI

74CORVETTE loadrt 
M OOO miles 

221 0714

1977 DODGE Ajpen Wagon. 4 
cyl, auto Iran*, air con), 
cruise control, very nice 
»?9TS

BEAU
Chrysler-Plymoulh 

*94 714 11)0 I4t 1)44977

JAV TON A AUTO ALiC 7lON 
Hwr tl i m,.e nest ot Spent 

ear Dovtona Beach w II hold 
-< public a u t o  a u c t io n

every Wednesday a* 7 30 p m* 
it* the only one ,n Florida 
You *et the reserved pe.ee 
Call 9W 71**311 lor further 
details

i80—Autos for Sale

1479 DATSUN sto auto Irens Arr 
cond. AM FM. like new, only 
1* 000 miles. 4 cyl. economy 
S499S

BEAU
Chryslor-Plymeuth 

to* 714 91 74 )*S t)44*77

A good selection ot used cars lo 
choose from

WE TO TE  THE NOTE

TEXAS MOTORS •
1*0N HWY If f)

1)11)41

1*79 FORD Fairmont 4 dr . 4 cyl, 
t soeed. P »  steering, ttrrea. 
bucket seats, clean inide k 
out Sl.StS 111 171*

1*71 OLDS OMEGA 4 dr. 
Brougham auto irons, air 
cond. 4 cyl, economy. AM FM 
and more, evcellent cond Wat 
14BS Sale price lltf*

BEAU
Chrystor-Ptymauth 

N4-7M-U2* 21*-414-4*7 7

Specials
• Front End Alignment & Trip Check* *13.45 

• Oil & FiHer-$10.50 *  Safety Inspection *3.00

• Transmission Service *16.95

JACK PROSSER
*■ FORD

L A K E  M A R Y B LV D . 6. H W Y  12-« S A N FO R D

322-1481
OPEN M O N . - F R 1 .I A.M . - 7:M P.M. 

S A T. I  A M . S P.M.

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business - 
Dial 322-2611 or. 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Sarvica
OMBYFRANKS 

Income Tai Service 
1)3 SS14

Additions & 
Remodeling

BATHS, kitcheni, reeling, block, 
concrete, window*, add * 
ream, tree eitlmoto 21)1*41

NEW. Remodel. Rtaalr
All type* conttrurtlon 
Speciiltle*. tlrepleces. dry well 

hanging, celling leiture*. lilt, 
carpel Stole Licensed 

S G haunt 71) «*)7 177 MAS

Air Conditioning

C lx k  Repair

G A A l  TNC Y jC A F l  T B

m

Concrete Work

Chn* w.ll ltrv.ee At s relr.g. 
Neater* water coolers, m.tc 
(an 1)1 S4D

Beauty Care

tg w tH  S B fA u trS A LO N  
lORM ERLY Harr,fits Brauty 

Nook SI* E 1st SI 27? 174?

Boarding A Grooming

TLC WITH "RUTH •
Dog grooming, small Breeds 1* 

Free pick up. delivery 
Longwood oroo 1)1 loll

An<m«l Haven Boardng and 
Groom,ng .  ennfjy Shady, 
ihiu'aled screened fly prool 
ns,dr outs dr runt Fan* 

Alio AC cagrs We ca'e' *o 
youf pets starting s'ud 
reg.tiry Pn in  S7»

NOW OPENING’ Red Fealher 
Ranch -  Horse* Boarding. 
Training. Salev Riding in 
Slruction English and 
Westarn Minutes from San 
lord and I 4 1 23 4* It

P E T  grooming & boarding 
p ra ta tilo n a l s e rv ic e s , 
reasonable price*. Cognlry 
atmosphere 2211441 or 221 
2210.

. a-» — si t

P6L Bookkeeping Service 
Reasonable rate* V  veer* ei

par lance. 1964) 7T> 3792

Cara mic Tilt

Cam*late Ceramic Tito Sery 
wait*. Moor*, countertop*, re 
model, rep* r Fr t*i ) ) t 0 ) l i

M E ib t/ i R U tE  
Sew ur r .pa r . iee*, Shower * our 

any. IS yet E .p  1411247

C<Nruri«*# Her* '0O*rf\ K
l»iKiA nq k \oiJ
•rtirt » f|’un*v» y j  no)

BEAL CorKftff 1 man QuAttty
opYfBfion. pAtiOY. driveway^ 
D«vl J)1 7)1) E vH

Country Dasign 
Furniture A Accessories

GEORGE Pitlerd he* ever toe 
Hendmade Gilt items. Irom 
chant Fine A lt. Country 
Design Furniture. Call ter 
aegt le tee our showroom 

177 1)14.1)1 •*»♦

Legal Services

SOCIAL SEOJimr 
DtSABILITYCLAIMANTS
I provide r rpr esenUfion if fhl 

Admj>ii%tr#five L aw  Judge 
Level for clAimdnft who hAve 
t»en furned down for recon 
5 derAtton

*04 J5J BB1I
HichardA SchAtArtf Ally 

315 AAAQnoKa Avt 
OAyfonA Beach. FL 3301

Landscaping.

LARGE TR EE INST ALL (R
landscaping Otd l a*nt »e 

pfaerd ttlSW I

Roofing

HOOFING ol oil k.ndt com 
merttel A residential Handed 
A insured 11) 2197

REROOFING, carpenter, rent 
repair A pointing IS year* 
rep 173 1934

C HR IS 11 AN Rooting 17 yr* 
eep let S7so. tree esl 
Retooling, specielilt in repair 
work A new roofing

Sandblasting

SANDBLASTING 
OAVIS WILOINO 
1)1 4299. SANFORD

■.TORINO It MAk t  •> r v A S T T
S E L L IN G  I f  m a k e s  c a s h

1*1 A c t  A C L A S S I F I E D  A D  
NO A Can 177 J *n  ur 111 9WI

Nursing Center

Handyman

YARD, construct Ion and 
mltc clean up 

chimney Sweep 323 1 2 SO

OUR R A T E S  ARE LOWER 
L akev ew Nut*.nq center 
*19 t  Second St . Sonlord 

121 A 707

Painting & or 
Pressure Cleaning

ALL TYPES 
OF HAULING 

111 1*26

Home Improvement

CAR PEN TR Y, concrete i  
plumbing Minor repair* to 
adding a room Don 27) 2974

start Buiidmq Your Chriltmat 
Fun' Today! Buy A Sell The 
Went Ad Way'

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

P.i nf ng Ruul-ng Carpentry
t-c Bonded k Guaran'evd

_  Free Estimates 11 ) 2449__

K.T. REMODELING
K.t, bain A addition* Quality 

wo»»m*n*hip in *11 horn 
improvements 

LICENSED A INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR D im *

PAINTING 6 rooling interior A 
eilerigr printing All types'ol 
roofing 6 repairs 117 1971

Classified Adi ere the smefiew 
bo new* ilgm* you will lira
an yr. here

Home A Office 
ClMning Service*

EXPERIENCED office ctoeninB 
seryiCB Cell Lou for more 
mfs 221*1(1

Ho lUh f«J  Of
Quality i» must Call 111 0071 
k rlr r rn irs  I t  Esl

It you ere havifto difficulty 
Imding ,s place to live, car to 
drive. * lob. or some service 
you have need ot, reed *H our 

*nt ad* every day

Painting

Heilman Pe.ni.ng k Rrpa'S 
Dual ly work Free Ett, Ole 
to Sen,or* lla  (alQ Refer

Pluniiing

F O N S E C A  P L U M B IN G  
Repair*, emergency service, 
sewer dram clrenmg )))40TS

pvedd e Robinson Plumbing 
Repairs.' tauctlt. W C 
Sprinklers 132ISI0 . 222 0 70k

Plump.nqrepe r antvpet 
we'ev hea'rr^k pumps 

11) 947 )

CHEAP CHEAP CHE AP 
Cbtnlry plumber, cgmplet* 
plumbing repair. Water 
heater*, faucets, drain*. )4 he, 
service AiiASli

Rtmodellng

C k J LAWN CARE No lob loo 
Smell Res' end Comm Free 
Est S74 4CH or 799 4130

Sprinklers

IN S TA L L  and Repair. 
Rtiidmiial end Commercial. 
Free E ll 174 ASIA or 7|g*ng

Tractor Wbrfc

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Cleerirg end ell 
Clean up Ph 21)9101

Tree  Service

JU N G LE  j.m  tree Ser 
Irimm.nq lupp ng k removal. ' 
tree estimate (also fubb'Sh 
removal! I l f  1499

H k R F IR -5  TEES ( ( (V IC E
tr.mm ng. removing k Lend 

seeping Free Ctl 12)029)

SEMINOLE STEEL 22 2 4 7$)
Ornamental iron. Sp.rai *t*ir*, 

custom lreilev*, end Hen arc.

When you piece a Ciettifie# ar 
•n Th* Evening Hereto, slay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful it about 
lo heosen

UpbeKKry

Remodeling Specialist
We handle in*

Whole Ben ot We*

B. E. Link Const.
>32-701*

Financing Available

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
upholstery, nip cover*. 
* * p « .  rffuuthtng k furniture 
f*e(ir ( l  rate enable (rice, by 
•■pern, m a w  d**«

65(99 Bf I t  U p k e l it a r y .  
Spec Kilting in *11 type* t U  
Furniture. Rees. Dices Free 
ESI. 2T710SJ

«
s - - . .  • I  4  *  (  4 ) 1 1  I  i 1

.
St

*•'*'* ▼ * -r* * *
>
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B L O N D IE II— Evtning Hank), Sanford, FI. Friday, Jon. I Ittt by Chic Young
ACROSS

I  t>TlUL DON T SEE 
i-OW >(XJ

YOU CA N T  TEAOH p e o p l e  
"m? Be t-AZV.. E iTh EW

YO-J HAVEN" _  

i l l

ARCHIE

/ 'M O M  , 1 MAO A REALLY 
WEIRD DREAM LAST NIGHT • 
1 DREAMT 1 WENT TO The 

S u p e r m a r k e t -

E E K & MEEK

7  m \ v s  w j

\  O F F C O tO R X ^ 7

£ y T

by Howie Schneider

PRISCILLA'S POP by Ed Sullivan

I'VE BEEN HAVING ^  TUO A\ANV 5WEETS LATELY HA7EL I VE 
PEGPEP TO GIVE 
THEM ALL UP/ J

/%/ f i  A

BUGS BUNNY by Stoflel & Heimdahl

WE WENT OvE? \0j 3 
-AST NSAttTAS BETUCNS 
BATHER CARcRJLLV MB SUDD.

AND QUITE 
FRANKiy...

1 Mosquito 
gtnut

6 Get iwa»
'2 PH* bluish- 

purpi«
13 Tooth 

covering
14 Boi
15 formed life 

lips
16 feelmg 

deeply
18 Time rone 

lebbr)
19 8everiges
20 Meydiy signal
22 Doctrine
25 Boet geir
28 l i ___ tar

pits
28 Beet genus
29 Mediterranein
30 German ruler
32 Abstain from
35 Conjunction 

(Gar)
36 Channel 

matter
37 Sailors 

patron saint

39 Compass 
point

42 Barrel (abbr)
43 Behave 

childishly
44 Ruffian
45 Eggs
4 7 Work of art
50 Jewish 

ascetic
53 Lesions
54 Engine part
55 More strange
56 Awakens
57 Impudent

Answer to Previous Purrie

DOWN 21

1 Actress Blake 23
Spnna festival■ 1  fiats (si |
Level 
Putt 
Conger 
•reeks
Driver s com
partment (pi) 
friendships

10 Pod vegetable ^
11 Building wing jj J
14 Italian 34

greeting 38
17 Noun suffn

Filling 
material 
Female stmt 
(abbr)
Impair
Pollen bearer
More
inclement
Invitation
Coy
Year (Sp) 
Subside 
U-boat (abbr) 
Larga statues
Soep
ingredient

39 Wues
40 Manifold
41 Ova
43 Narrow boat
44 Thumps 
46 Animal

doctors (abbr)
48 Pairs
49 Musical 

tndmg
50 Environment 

agency (abbr |
51 Knight
52 Ensign (abbr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 tl

12 13

14 15

te
" ■ "

19 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40 41

42 ■  43 44

45 48 47• 48 49

so 51 52 S3

54 55

SB 57
,

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BF.DEOSOL

For Saturday, January 2, 1982

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
January!, 1982

"H£B£S NO WAV YOU CAN DEDUCTTWE COSTOP 
G W rT M P S te  a  LEGITIMATE EXPENSE.

-Y l

Stick-to-ltlveness is ex
tremely important over the 
coming months. In areas 
where you persevere success 
is likely, even though it may 
not arrive as quickly as you'd 
like.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Challenge or competition 
usually brings out your better 
qualities, but this may not be 
the case today. Your reac
tions could be ungraceful. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you in each of the 
seasons following your bir
thday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail fl 
for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) An associate with op
posing views might be 
walking around with a chip on 
his or her shoulder today. It 
isn't worth trying to knock il 
off.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Be careful in money matters 
today, especially Ihoae in 
which friends are Involved. 
Unless arrangem ents are 
handled properly, someone 
could end up angry.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Handle yourself tactfully 
today, or you could alienate 
individuals whose support you 
may need. Make allies, not 
enemies.

TAURUS (April 20-M«y 20) 
Beware of tendencies today to 
create unnecessary problems 
for yourself, as well as for co
workers. Acting impulsively

ANNIE

m ay cause complications 
where none need exist.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
If you're involved in any type 
of com petitive games or 
sports today with friends, try 
to keep betting out of It. 
Losses could evoke hard  
feelings.

CANCER (June 21-July 221 
Eking too insistent to have 
everyone do things your way 
today could cause them to do 
just the opposite. Find a 
middle ground upon which all 
agree.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Today, try to avoid one with 
whom you've had cross words 
recently. The wound hasn't 
quite healed. What once oc
curred before could happen 
again.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Be extremely careful today in 
business and com m ercial 
ventures. Do nothing im 
pulsively. Mistakes could 
prove to be expensive.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 23) 
Both you and your mate could 
be a trifle more tem 
peramental than usual today, 
so be careful that you don't do 
anything, or bring up issues, 
which might provoke an 
argument.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 22) 
Normally you perform rather 
well under pressure, but 
today could be an exception. 
Try not to take on more than 
you can manage with ease.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Don't let yourself be 
placed in a position today 
where peer pressure could 
cause you to do something 
which may not serve your 
best interests. .

Attacks Caused By 
More Than Stress

DEAR DR. I-AMB -  You 
often stress the importance of 
diet, not smoking and exer
cise as ways to prevent heart 
attacks. I have read that the 
real cause of heart attacks is 
stress. If you have the right 
personality factors and 
escape stress you are not 
likely lo have heart attacks. 
One reason the people in some 
underdeveloped countries 
don't have heart attacks is 
because they don't have the 
same amount of stress as we 
have In a modern society.

Wouldn't it be better to 
encourage more people to 
assume a "laid back" position 
and stop their frantic pace 
rather than stressing diet and 
exercise all the time? And 
what is wrong with a cigarette 
while you are relaxing'’ The 
relaxation might outweight 
any harmful effects of the 
cigarette.

DEAR HEADER -  Stress 
is an important factor in heart 
disease but usually because il 
increases the risk factors we 
have positively identified as 
related to fatty-cholesterol 
deposit! in the arteries that 
cause neart a ttac k s  and 
strokes. •

Personality typing is hard 
to do. There is one school of 
thought that people who are 
type A personalities a re  much 
more likely to have heart 
attacks than type B per
sonalities. Supposedly the 
type A person is a go-getter, 
with his engines a t full 
throttle while the type B 
person is, to use your term, 
"laid back."

The obvious error in that 
thinking is that heart attacks 
in living people were not even 
diagnosed until 1908 Now, we 
did have o few achievers 
before then. Certainly the 
type A personality is 
something that has  
developed in the |>ast 
years.

I am sending you 
Health Utter number 
B e h a v i o r  P a t t e r n s ,  
Psychological Factors, Stress 
and Heart Disease, to give 
you more information. Others 
who want this issue can serai 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it

to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York. 
NY 10019.

Those people in other 
cultures with low rates of 
heart attacks also eat less, eat 
far less saturated fat and are 
lean and active people. As a 
group they do not smoke 
cigarettes. As they develop 
our habits they also develop 
heart disease. Things are just 
not as simple as whether one 
is relaxed or stressed.

not
just

100

The
4-1,

DEAR DR. IAMB -  In one 
of your columns you spoke of 
niacin as one of the B 
vitamins. You said it can 
cause flushing. My question is 
how do you ask for niacin'’ Is 
it known as B-6 or B anything? 
Or is it just called niacin?

DEAR READER -  Niacin 
belongs to the B complex 
vitamin group but it is not 
called B anything. Niacin is 
really a general term that 
includes both nicotinic acid 
and nicotinamide which may
be regarded as having the 
same action. This vitamin is 
essential to health. It is part of 
a co-enzyme system  that 
enables normal metabolism 
within your cells, really part 
of the energy system that runs 
your cells.

If you don’t have enough 
you ran develop pellagra 
This is a serious disease that 
includes a skin rash anti in 
severe forms can even cause 
nervous system  disorders, 
in c lu d in g  p e rso n a lity -  
changes. I hasten to add that 
in our modern society mental 
disorders are seldom due to 
niacin deficiency.

In large amounts nicotinic 
acid, but not nicotinamide, 
can cause flushing and even 
liver damage. No one should 
lake large anoints of nicotinic 
acid with doctor's supervi
sion

WIN AT BRIDGE

WIST
♦ Q»5 
WK 101
♦ u n i t

7

NORTH
♦ 107 
f  114
♦ 1075
♦ AQ9

I I li

HAST
f

♦ J 6 3 2 
VA4J7H
♦ u
♦  t :

SOI Til
♦ A K I 4 
»1
♦ All
♦ K J 10 5 3

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer South
Wm Marti Eail Sou Ik

id
Id id 1* id
10 id Pass 5d
Put I’m Pats

Opening lead 493

to finish second in the 1935 
national mixed teams

Mary was a mild overbid
der who compensated by 
really excellent dummy 
play She worked squeeies. 
roups and end plays without 
ever admitting she knew 
what she was doing Here is 
a hand from a rubber bridge 
game at Hal Sims' residence 
in Deal. N J

East won the first trick 
with the ace of hearts and 
led back the queen of 
diamonds Mary took her 
ace Her first thought was to 
concede down one and get on 
to the next hand Then she 
saw a chance

She drew trumps with two 
leads and ruffed a heart, 
cashed the ace and king of
ijudes and ruffed a spade
sow she ruffed dummy's 
last heart with her next to 
lait trump and led her last
spade in order to discard one 
of dummy's two remainini
diamonds. East, who

ting
had

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alia Soatag

been dealt lust one diamond, 
wai forced to lead a heart

Mary (Mrs. Em ory) 
Clement was one of the best 
woman players of the early 
1930s Miry preferred rub
ber bridge to duplicate She 
died in 193d. so that her only 
real tournament success was

Mary ruffed with her last 
trum p and  d lacarded 
dummy's last diamond to 
make the last two tricks 
with dummy's trumps.

"Was that some sort of 
end plav?" asked Mary 
while E ast fumed and 
spluttered

FRANK AND ERNEST
by Leonard Starr

by Bob ThavtS L J  _nO - MR. AKERS SAID1 HE’S SOCHP TO
Tkunt Lac nm  niAit a — ' /lct iu roiiAaj

H E X  X o U ’g B  N O T  

T H B  G u Y  WHO'* 
U S U A L L Y  ON  
NBW  Y tA fty  DAY?

e » « » »  twmis i/'/lt

THAT HE PIP HAVE A 
FORWARDIN' WORBb 
FOR “DADDY" BUT HE 
HASN’T BEEN ABLE 
V REACH Hi 
THERE

GET IN TOUCH 
WITH YOU SOONER 
OR LATER, ANNE -

-’TIL THEH, 
YOU’RE 
WELCOME 
TO STAY 
)€RE, AN0-

HEY! PRETTY SMART/ 
nothin’ uke aerriN’ 
YERSELFW SOUP 
WITH A ZILU0HME 

LIRE mtUCKS!

y  r,af|

M T - :X

TDR0, HONESTLY/ THERE 
ARE  SOME HUMAN ACTIONS y r v  
THAT AREN'T PREDICATED * “ 11 
UPON FINANCIAL

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan FLETCHER'S LANDING by Douflat Coffin

WOMPf BOOMP1 
gOOMP! v w w - 

WONIT-MOMP!
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C o w b o y  C h ic  B e c k o n s  B u y e r s
Western Boots A ll 
The Fashion Rage

By L E E  DANCY 
Herald Staff Writer

If you’re  keenly attuned to current fashion trends 
you’re  doubtless aware th a t the Old West is enjoying a 
new sa rto ria l interest. It seem s everyone wants to be a  
cowboy. And what could be m ore important to this cowboy 
chic than a pair of boots?

Acquiring a cowboy hat, p laid shirt with mother of pearl 
snap buttons and "double V" stitching on the shoulders 
plus blue jeans is only half the battle. To be a true cowboy, 
a p a ir of fancy western boots is mandatory, according to 
Don Knight, owner of a downtown Sanford bootery.

F lo rida’s semi-tropical clim ate would seem to inhibit 
the popularity of the heavy, calf-high footwear. Not so, 
Knight says. Style d ic ta tes popularity, not comfort.

Style currently dem ands w estern boots accompany the 
"cowboy look". Knight says the demand for boots is so 
high, in fact, he can’t get enough necessary supplies.

"T he nation's largest bootm aker is making 50,000 pairs 
per day, seven days a w eek," Knight says, "and  I 
still c a n 't get the boots I w ant."

One of the problems is the public's demand for variety . 
Knight says bootmakers a re  sporting so many different 
designs, colors and styles of w estern footwear, " i t ’s  hard 
to get just a pair of plain boots."

Styles range from boots with sharp-pointed toes, known 
as  "roach  killers," to sem i-roach killers and round toed 
bools. Some western boots come adorned w ith exotic 
stitching and two-toned shades of leather, he says.

Two popular colors in w estern  boots are "ban an a ,"  and 
"b u rn t apple". The shade of banana-colored boots is 
essentially self explanatory. Burnt apple resem bles an 
antique brown, Knight says.

P rice tags for western boots can go up to $5,000 or more.
A quality  pair of well m ade w estern boots will cost around 
$80. Knight says.

High quality construction is a must in any kind of 
footwear, including boots. Except for boot soles, leather is 
the key material to consider, Knight says.

Boots made entirely from  leather will be softer, more 
com fortable and cooler. All leather soles, however, will 
not be as  durable a s  m an-m ade substances, K night says.

Be certain  boot soles a re  sewed on, rather than glued, he 
says, adding that if a half-sole repair job is ever needed, it 
is m uch easier to accom plish with synthetic soles.

In Sanford, young people a re  the predominant con
sum ers of western boots. Demand for the heavy duty 
footwear cuts across age  barriers, however.

" I  had a 65-year-old lady com e in the other day and buy 
a pair of cowboy boots," Knight says.

To be assured of quality  when buying cowboy boots, 
Knight cautions shoppers to consider four factors — 
design, materials, w orkm anship and price.

Design is a m atter of ta s te  in western boots. If you do 
not want sharply pointed toes, avoid them for "sem i-roach 
k illers". The same rule applies to heel height, color and 
stitching — buy what you like.

The primary m ateria l in any cowboy boot should be 
leather. The most durable soles are made from  synthetic 
m ateria ls, q o t i g j j ^ r ,  Knight says. , . .  (

Mrs. Dorien Murray of Altamonte Springs 
carefully scru tin ies a pair of western boots at 
a downtown Sanford shoe store. According to 
local shoe merchants, western boots are so

Judging workmanship dem ands close inspection. 
Stitching is an iniDortant factor. Make certain the s tit
ching is even and not too close to the seam. Check the 
finish on the leather and general proportion of the boot.

Price generally reflects the quality of the other three

(Hot-old Photo by Bonnio Wlobeldt BotWni)

popular, it is difficult to keep stores stocked 
with the popular styles. Western boots come in 
various shades, styles and leathers. Prices 
range from $60 to $5,000.
factors. If high quality  leather was used, careful stitching 
done and if the boot has a  designer label, it is going to cosl 
more.

Designer labels aside, the general ru le in bool buying is, 
you get vyhat you pay tor, Knight says.
r ‘ * -  ’ . i
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James Brolin Stars 
At Mom ent's Notice

.tames Hrolin look on Die 
starring role of the defense 
attorney in "The Ambush 
Murders," airing  Tuesday, 
Ja n . 5, l i te r a l ly  on a 
moment’s notice. He stepjH'd 
into the role afte r another 
actor, who had been playing 
the part for several days, 
became ill. F or Hrolin, it was 
a personal challenge.

"1 wanted to prove I could 
do 11,” he said. " I have 
always tried to  m ake it a rule 
to have several weeks of 
preparation and study before 
tackling a role. To go in cold 
and have to get pages of 
legalcse d ia lo g u e  le tter- 
perfect at f irs t reading was a 
challenge I w anted to meet 
for my own satisfaction."

Hrolin plays the defender 
at the third tr ia l of a  drawn- 
out case against an out
spoken b la ck  uctlv lsit, 
portrayed  by Dorian 
ilnrewnod, who is accused of

JA M ES BROUN
Die m urders of Iwo white 
policemen. This fictionalized 
version of a true story is 
w ritten by Tony Kaden and 
baaed on the book of the 
sam e title by Ben Bradlee 
Jr.

"W e were extremely lucky 
to get an actor of Jiin

Brolin 's caliber at short 
notice to take on the role of 
P au l M arshall," th e  
producer, David G oldsm ith, 
said. " I t really was due In a 
com bination  of e v e n ts . 
Brolin hud just had a p icture 
c o m m itm e n t  d e l a y e d  
b ec au se  of th e  thdn- 
impending director’s strike, 
we becam e bold because of 
our need to finish 'M urders’ 
before the start of the strike, 
Brolin was looking fnr an 
acting challenge and our 
c a s tin g  d irec to r, Jud ith  
H olstra, had the inspiration 
to v isualize h im  ad d in g  
something special to  the 
part. She was righ t."

Brolin once said that he 
was the last guy in the world 
who should be an  ac to r "I 
couldn’t give a book repo rt in 
school," he said.

He originally w as per
suaded to try acting  by 
producer Bill Custle, whom

he met while working os a 
laborer on C astle’s home He 
was put under contract by 
20th Century-Fox Studios, 
one of the last of the "studio 
system” actors.

That was 20 y ea rs  ago, and 
his career has had its highs 
and lows, fits and s ta rts  ever 
since. He gained his first big 
success as Dr. Kiley in the 
long-lived "M arcu s Welby" 
television se rie s  and his 
greatest movie prominence 
as George la itz  in "The 
Arnityville H orror."

" I’ve been successful one 
step at a lim e,"  he said. "I 
went th ro u g h  the  whole 
sensationalism of stardom 
with 'Welby,* but I wasn't 
fond of those y e a n .  I 'm  not a 
tap dancer and never was. 
I'd really like to become a 
film producer, able to en
te rta in  a n d  s till say 
something about the real 
world."

Gloria Loring Isn’t The Singing Sister
By DICK KLEINER

DEAR DICK: Sometime back, I heard  a singer on TV 
and I thought they said the was e ith er a sister nr half- 
sister to B arb ra  Streisand or IJ ia  Minnelli. I thought they 
said her nam e was Gloria l-ortng. I was wondering If (hat 
is the sam e Gloria taring  who Is now on "Days o( Dur 
Lives." U>LS GRIM, Falniew , Dkla.

Gloria lu r in g  is a singer, and she is on "Days of Our 
lives" these days of our lives, but site is no relation to 
either B arbra or liz a . Both of those sta rs  do have half- 
sisters w ho sing, however, so you probably lieard eiDier 
Barbra’s half-sister, Koslyn Kind, or f iz a 's  half-sister, 
lo r no l.uft.

DEAR I)1CK: Will Barbra S lrrU am l be doing a BBS 
spertal? If so, can you please lell m e when It will be aired? 
MARK NYE, Vancouver, Wash.

It’s news to the people at FBS. Tliey say Dial they have 
heard nothing about Barbra doing anything for Utem. 
They’d love it, of course, but th e re 's  nothing like that In 
the works.

DEAR DICK: I recently read D.H. Lawrence's novel, 
"Women In L ave," and, although I never saw the movie, I 
remember hearing about IL Could you please tell me who 
was In II and  whether It has been on TV or might be on TV 
soon. JOHANNA L. CROWELL, Princeton, N.J.

Glenda Jackson  and Jennie Linden were the "Women in 
love," and Alan Bates and Oliver R eed w ere the men they 
were In love with. Miss Jackson won an Oscar for her 
work in th a t movie. Yes, it has been on TV — In fact, it had 
been playing on Bravo, a pay cab le TV service, several 
limes during the month of December. But It might appear 
again som ew here, so keep a close eye on your late night 
TV schedules.

DEAR DICK; Our whole family loves "The Farts ol 
life"  os NBC, especially Usa Wbelchcl, who plays Blair. 
Could you tell us where she Is from  and bow she got her 
start la show business? My daughter says she thinks she 
remembers seeing her on "The New Mickey Mouse d a b "  
as one of the mouiketcers. LAURIE RACH1.1N, 
Camarillo, Calif.

Your daugh ter has a  good m em ory for faces and lisa s . 
Yes, she w as a mousketeer. Even before that, the had 
done a lot of am ateu r theatricals, which is how she got 
started. She com es from Fort W orth, Texas, originally.

DEAR DICK: Can we expect to  see "Yankee Doodle,”

starring  James Cagney, on TV In the near fu tu re  or a t all? 
It hasn 't been on in years. S.K. Palatine, HI.

You lefl out the film 's last name. It is “ Yankee Doodle 
Dandy" and it w as m ade in 1(H2. and not m any 40-year-old 
film s are shown on network TV. It could pop up on some 
late late show, but the odds are against it.

DEAR DICK: My husband sod I recently  watched 
ABC’s "W hatever Becam e Of..?" and enjoyed It. One 
conflict: I said I wondered why It wasn’t m entioned that 
Mickey Dolenz of The Monkees was a child s ta r  on the 'SO' 
in "Circus Boy." My husband insists It w as not Mickey 
Dolenz In "C ircus Boy." CURIOUS GEORGE AND 
GEORGETTE, Royal Oak, Mich.

You are both right. Mickey Dolenz was Corky in "Circus 
Boy," but at the tim e he was calling him self Mickey 
Braddock,

DEAR DICK: I have a  bet on this question. Who played 
Uncle Fester on “ The Adds ms Family"? My m other says 
it was Jam es Coco b u t 1 disagree. AMY LUCE, Woodland, 
Wash.

Your disagreem ent is well taken. It waa Jack ie  Coogan.
DEAR DICK: I would like to know if Row Carey, of 

"B arney  Miller," w ent to  hlgk school in Redding, Calif., 
daring Ike years I tM  or 1«7. ANITA LLOYD, Riddle, 
Ore.

No, he didn’t. AU of C arey 's schooling took place In New 
Jersey , where he grew  up.

DEAR DICK: P lease tell me what happened to Mike 
Douglas, lie Is not oc TV any more w ith his regular 
program . MRS, LOUISE WILSON, Santa Cruz, Calll.

Mike switched over from  doing a talk show to hosting an 
entertainment hour. Your local station m ay have dropped 
it, or may have scheduled It at a different hour. Check 
with your local stations to find out. B ut Mike ta still 
working away.

Mick Ilelker (Bruce W e tlz )  angrily grabs a 
self-styled "Capt. Freedom ’* (Dennis Dugan) 
in "Hill Street Blues," to air Thursday on 
NBC.

Trisha Noble, Richard Romanus (center), ami 
Michael Goodwin s ta r in "Strike Force.” to 
air Friday on ABC.

GO GUIDE
If you’re  thinking ol getting  out of the bouse and are  

looking for something to  do this weekend, here a re  a 
few suggestions:

"  Young-sVHtsrt" Dance, every Sunday at 8 p .m ., 
DeBary Community C enter, Shell Road, DeBary. 
Instruction, 7: JO p.m. Open to public.

M orse Gallery of Art, Lam ps, windows, pottery and 
vases from the personal collection of Louis Comfort 
Tiffany. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m ., Tuesday through S aturday , 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. 133 E . Welbome Ave„ off P ark  
Avenue, Winter Park. Continuous guided tours. 
Arrangements In advance for groups of 12 or over, call 
646-5311.

C entral Florida Zoological Park, open dally 9 a .m . to 
S p.m . U.S. Highway 17-92 between 1-4 and Sanford. 
P icnic facilities.

G eneva  G eoeologlcal and  H istorical Socie ty  
Museum, Flrsl Avenue, Geneva. Open Sunday, 2-4 p.m . 
or by appointment by calling 3494206.

"T rib u te"  by Bernard Slade, Jan . 8,9,13,14-18,20-23,
» l 7, 2P, m - C entral Florida Theatre, corner 

of Mills and Princeton, Orlando (Loch Haven P ark ). 
Call 896-7363 for reservations.
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TELEVISION
Ja n u a ry  1 thru 7

Cable Ch Cable Ch

(7} ( j  |ABC> Or U n d o ©  (3 5 )
independent
Orlando

f~5p F T  IC B L i O rla n d o 0 ( 1 7 ) Independent 
Atlanta Ga

<HBC> D ayton a Beach 
W3 O rlando ( 1 0 ) © Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System

In addilian lo ih» chjnnolt litlrd. cablrvition iubur.beri may lunr in to indtpondrnr channel 4. 
$1 Prloryburg by funtnq to channel 1. tuning lo channel 1). which carnet tportt and me Chriihan 
Broadcatlmo Network ICBN )

Specials O f The Week
S A T U R D A Y

MORNING

9:05
a  (1 7 )  A GAINST TH E  W IND tr>,. 
Seed* Of Ftre A* 4 result of tow 
tnvoWemcml in the (©hellion against 
English rut© m Ireland 18 year old 
M iry  MuUiine is sentenced to si** 
en years at Nee South vYa*»*s a 
desolate penal co*ooy (Part i|

AFTER N O ON

12:30
CD (1 0 ) ADVENTURES IN ART 
W ITH JULIE HARRIS A c tirii  j i .J 
art lover Jut*  Harris quotes viewers 
on a lour of the National Gallery of 
A il »n Washington D C  |R|

1:00
CD ( 10) THE BRAND NEW ILLUS
TRATED JOURNAL Of THE ARTS

Significant achievements during 
1981 in the worlds of ait. literature 
film muSiC Iheatot the per forming 
arts and broadcasting are highlight 
ed

EVENING

8:00
y O  BONNIE ANO TH E  FR A N K 

LIN S Bonn*© f rank tin ns pnned try 
Michele |i «*c* amt Joe Namafh for a 
musical celebration ot her ide and 
career

©  (1 0 ) THE GOLDEN AGE OF 
TELEVISION A Dolls House A 
woman ( lulu? Harris) who asserts 
her own identity alter confronting 
her h u s b a n d  s t C h ris to p h e r  
Plumm er| immorality in a teteplay 
bated on the play by Henrik, Ibsen

goo
J O  CELEBRATE THE CHIL- 

D R EN  Hugh Downs hosts this 
entertainment special with quests 
Ed Asner Danny Kjy© Johnny 
Mathis Seals and Crofts and David 
Hartman held to benefit UNICEF

10:00
©  I 10) THE BEST OF SUNSHINE
MUSIC HALL this special features 
outstanding perform ances by 
quests including Dave and Sugar 
Central flood.! S StarMe F ipress 
and the Thrasher Brothers

S U N D A Y
EVENING

7:00
* O  BUSH DOCTOR Hugh 

O  Brian and Katherine Justice star 
in the story of a doctor who works 
m the African bush in order lo 
regain his confidence after a tragic 
past

M O N D A Y

EVENING

9:00
1 O  THE ELEPHANT MAN Ptol.p 

Anglim and Kevin Conway re create 
their ftmaitway portrayals of qro 
lesquety deform ed I nqlishman 
John Metric,k also known as the 

Elephant Man and Of Frederick 
Treves the surgeon who look him 
under his care

11 )35l CRISIS IN THE HORN OF 
AFRICA Stan Mooneyham and 
Carol Lawrence host this documen 
tary cm the more than st* million 
people in Africa who have been 
.«ltort©d hy war and drought and 
IN  i ©suits 01 su ch  e ve n ts

T U E S D A Y

EVENING

8:00
(D  I 10) THE HEATH BROTHERS 
IN CONCERT Pixcy arid J « m ,

N eath per h u m  selections ft ten I hnu 
alb um  In M otion in a I 97’9  to n  
cert taped at O hio  S la te  U niversity 
<R|

8:00
ID  ( 10' SAT GOODBYE Hixl 
McKuen narrates a documentary 
focusing on the imperiled relation 
ship between man and nature

9 00
1 }  o  EVENING WITH THE 
STATLER BROTHERS Friends and 
as frontal©* gather to honor the 
St alter Brother* and thee coolribu 
lion to country entertainment

tD ( 10> NOT IN A THOUSAND
YEARS An ** ■ animation of the Situ 
ation iff Zimbabwe features an 
interview by Anthony lewis ot the 
newly indepsmdeht African ioun 
try  s P r im e  M inister R o b e rt 
Mugabe

W E D N E S D A Y

AFTERNOON

4:30
’ U  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL

Mm M other W as Never A K id  A
b um p  on the he ad sends a r ©belli 
O u t f l year old b ack interne where 
site m eet* the row dy k id  who will 
gr ow up to be her mother y 141 ; j

EVENING

6:00
tD I 10) NO PLACE LIKE HOME

H ost Helen Mu yes ruptures som e 
viable alternatives to nursing 
homes in a dm; omen tar, took ai 
Irrng term care tor (tor elderly

8:00
CD I 10) JOHN CURRY SKATES 
PETER ANO THE WOLF AND 
OTHER ICE DANCES 1176 OI,m 
p»c gold m edia*! John Curry j»»r 
forms **>•«»« il a *j ballets thnreo 
graphed by Curry and Peter Mar

tins other skating slur* featured 
met u d e J cj J o  S I a r H hjc k J at k C  m  ir  t 
ney a n d  Patric ia  Dodd

1000
tD I 10) NO PLACE LIKE HOME

Most Helen Mayes ©ipiores some 
viable alternatives to nursing 
homes m a documentary look at 
long teem care lot the elderly

T H U R S D A Y

EVENINO

0:30
©  i 10) JACK LONOON WITH WIL
LIAM  DEVANE the Me of the Cali 
fornran author •* traced from Ns 
youth to h»s untimely deatfi at the 
.uge of 40 in a docu drama starring 
William [tovane

9:00
(D  I HU TIME MACHINE O -  f.i>N
history ot p h o log ia ph y from  
tpe|M em in Id?? through Daguerre 
and treyoml is ret.filed

FR ID A Y

EVENING

6 0 0
tD I 10| JOHN CURHT SKATES 
PETER AND THE WOLF AND 
OTHER ICE DANCES l'l/l, <»i,m
pit gold medalist John Curry p©» 
forms sever at ice ballets choree* 
graphed by ( urry ami Peter M »r 
tms other skating Mats featured' 
me lode Jo In tit.nbur k Jar k Court 
n**y and Patricia Dodd

10:30
tD I H)l ON STAGE WITH JU01TH 
SOMOGi A profile of this young 
American conductor looks ,tl ton 
life at work and at home *r*p!oonq 
ihe lr.unirnj and gathering of ttsf>©rt 
ence necessary for to*r succ ess (H)

Sports On The A ir
S A T U R D A Y

MORNING

11:00
n  (351 WORLD GAMES

AFTERNOON

12:30
o  (*' NORM SLOAN 
a  I O  NFL TODAY

1:00
O  '4' WRESTLING 
11 ) 0  NFL FOOTBALL Tamp* Ha , 
(luce Anew t at Dlllal Cow boy 1

4:30
O  A NFL >2

5:00
O  4 NFL FOOTBALL San Dwgo

I# M U
tD (10 ) SOCCER MADE IN GER
MANY S r*  T o i l  Coim til •! 
Wo nd Cup A li-S fa ri

EVENINO

6:05
12 (17) WRESTLING

9:05
1} (17) FOOTBALL SATURDAY

SUNPAY. >,i.

ARERNOON

12:30
O  4 NFL (2

1:00
0  4 NFL FOOTBALL Butlalo
Bills or New York Jets i t  Cincinnati 
Bengal*

1:30
1 / O  WRESTLING

4:30
D  O  NFL TODAY 

5.00
[J  O  NFL FOOTBALL New ( « >
G ia n l) cm Philadelphia fagiwy at

San li.ricncn  G w s

5:35
u  ( 17) WRESTIINO

T U E S D A Y
EVENINO

7:35
I I  <17| NBA B A S K ETB A LL
Atlanta Hawk* n  Cleveland

Cavaliers

FR ID A Y
EVENING

9:05
12 117) NBA B A S K ETB A LL

Atlanta Hawk) n  Milwaukee
B uck) . v . i ,

Cl IMPIAV y  _ _

Kicky Wittmun plays a retarded youngster 
and Susan Saint James plays his mother in 
"The Kid from Nowhere," lo air Monday on 
NIW.

(Iregory Peck stars as an escaped Nazi 
scientist living in South America in "The Hoys 
from Brazil,” to air Sunday on N itr.

iWi-WAi

James Brolin portrays an attorney and Dorian 
Harewood plays an accused murderer in "The  
Ambush M voter*," ,tp. *lr, Tuesday on jliBS,
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FRIDAY Ja n u a ry  1 SATUR D AY Ja n u a ry  2

EVENING
6:00

5 0  » O  NEWS 
11 (3 5 ) SANFORD AND SON 

©  ( 1 0 )  THE D A N C IN G
PRINCESSES Jim O n* and prince 
pal d,Hirers hom 1 notion * Royal 
Ballet pralram in Ihii musical t-iMta 
■,y adapted from a laity lain by the 
Brnlheis Granm |R|

6:05
I I  ( 17) ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
1 1 O  CSS NEWS 
t) O  ABC NEWS 
11 (3 5 ) CARTER COUNTRY

6:35
l l  ( 17 )  OOMER PYLE

7:00
)  Q P . M  MAGAZINE 
F O  JOKER S WILD 
11 (3?t) THE JEFFERSONS 

©  (10)  MACNEIL I LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
a  | 17) WINNERS

7:30
1 1 o  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
F O  f a m il y  f e u o  
II  (3 5 ) BARNEY MILLER 

©  J 10| DICK CAVETT Tinml Sit 
ty Spaceti (ll|
ll .| 1 7 ) SANFORO AND BON

r j

ugMPfcaia
•a t . Hwy irat m  rtai m a
^ a^ ^ how s  Q Q v

a z a  i ] > *£ T S rP L A Z A

T I M E  ^  
B A N D I T S
PLAZA

' PAUL NEa 1 :» ll«
MAN

SALLY FIELD

8:00
0  '41 ORANGE BOW L Ciemsnn
Vt Nhfafjttfcft(from Miami, FI* )
5 ) O  t h e  DUKES O f  HA2ZARO

<tl O  SUGAR BOWL Georgia n
Pillsbutgb ((torn Ihe Superdome m
New Of Nani, La ) r j
111 (3 5 )CHARLIE'S ANGELS

©  (10) W ASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW

111 (17) MOVIE The Nutty Pro 
lei tot 11963) Jetty Lews. Stella 
Stevant

8:30
©  (10) W ALL STREET WEEK

Wall flteel Week Yeat-End 
Renew

9:00
J O  DALLAS M itt Elbe plant Ihe 

annual Ewing barbecue to coincide 
with Jocks aapected lelurn 
II, (35 ) THE ROCKFORD FILES 

©  (10)  FLORID A SPECIAL
REPORT A Capital Ollense

9:30
©  (10) FLORIDA FOCUS

10:00
' l l  a  FALCON CREST 
11, <3S| INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
© ( 1 0 )  FLORIDA REPORT Ftu.lt
Of Th* BooitiT  (Pacf 1)

10:05
I I  ( 1 7) NEWS

10:30
III 135) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
©  (10) FLORIDA REPORT Fiuils
01 The Hoorn?' (Pail 7)

il :o o
O M H l l O f r O N E W S  
llli (35) BENNY HILL 
©  (10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
I I  (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
0  *4) TONIGHT Moil Johnny 
Catton G ueiti Mcl ean Steven 
ton. Eddie Mutpby 
1 1 ) 0  SATURDAY N IGHT 
( ) | Q  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
ill) (35) 8TREETS O f  SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
I I I  (17) MOVIE Marco Polo 
|1962) ftofy Calhoun Yoko Tam

12:00
(F l O  MOVIE It II t  Tuesday 
Thii Muif Ha Birigium (C) (t969) 
r»u/anria f»it>*h«tifii tan McStuirw

12:30
O  14 SC TV NETWORK 90 (R)
(11 o MOVIE The McMasInrs 
(CM 1910) Bull I vet Brock Peteti

1:30
(ID (17) MOVIE ft*  I rcij.in 
Woman ( 197?) Kath.innw Hepburn, 
Genevieve Bujokl

IT )Q N C W 8
2:00

FRIDAY’S SPECIALH 
JANUARY f. I M2 

MOftfHNQ

10:00
O  4 NEW YEAR’8 DAY WITH
REGIS Host Ragi% Phi f bin look s at 
II*  activity along Ihe route of the 
t98? Tournament of Row* Parade 
in Pasadena, California
* o  C O TTO N  BOWL PARADE 
Coverage ol the annual New

Year s Day parade from Dallas 
Teiam

11:00
O  4> 1M2 TOURNAMENT O f 
ROSES PARADE Coverage of the
annual event from Pasadena. Cali
fornia, James Stewart is Grand 
Marshal

11:30
• O  19 U  TOURNAMENT OF 

ROSES PARADE Coverage nl Ihe 
annual e v e n  l io n  P.ivirrrrna Cell, 
tornia James Stewart it  Grand 
Marshal

AFTERNOON

5:00
t) O  C B S  L I BRARY

Misuridefslood Mon&ters A little 
# troy who has been shunned by his 

fit ay males beeftut* of his si/e 
m*wts some animated r.realures 
who Viow him wha! really counts 
|R>

EVENING

6:00
CD ( 1 0 )  T H E  D A NC I N Q  
PRINCESSES Jim  Dale and princi
pal dancers from London s Royal 
Ballet perform in this musical fanta
sy adapted from a fairy late by Ihe 
Ilf other % O r  imm <R |

9:00
©  ( 1 0 )  FLORIDA SPECIAL
REPORT A Capital Ollense

FRIDAY'S SPORTS

JANUARY 1, 1991

AFTERNOON

1:30
O  a  FIESTA BOWL Penn SMI* 
is  U S C  Ittnm Tetnpe A n y )

2:00
< H O  C O TTO N  BOWL Alabama 
i t  t e n t  (lintn Dallas Tea I

4:30
o  1 4 1  ROSE BOWL PRE-GAME 
SHOW
1 1 O  SUGAR BOWL PREVIEW A

vpt>i 1.1 I pr 11 view ol , the game 
la ileten  Georgia .ind Pillthutgh it 
presented

4:45
O  14 ROSE BOWL Iowa i t  
Washington Ibom  Pasadena C a lil)

EVENING

8:00
Q  i t  ORANGE BOWL Ownsor. 
i t  Nebraska (from Miami. Fla )
IF 1 O  SUGAR BOWL Oeorgui 11  
Pillaburgh (hum  the Supeidimie m 
New Orleans la  K J

THE FREEZE 
I S O N  

PRICES

NOT YOUR PLANTS!
1990 PRICES O N  ALL 

GREENHOUSES

Pro* Sot Up 
and Dtllvory

L O N G W O O D
1135 Hwy 17-92 N 

Casselbery. Fl 32707
830*8300 OPtN MON-SAT. M ; RUN. 1-4

S T O R A G E  B U IL D IN G S  
F R O M  4x4' T O  U'aSO'

Choles of U  Colors

100 Pci. 
Financing 
On Most

ORLANDO
0100 W Colonial Dr 

OlanUo. FI 32808
295-3100

MORNING
5:00

F O  MARCUS WELBY, M D

5:30
( D O  SUNRISE SEMESTER

6:00
0 ( 4  NEW ZOO REVUE
S O  t h e  la w  a n d  y o u

m  O  DR. SNUOGLE9

6:05
a  (17)  I T S  YOUR BU9INES8

6:30
O  '4 GILUOAN S ISLAND 
• O  SPECTRUM 
F O  RAINBOW PATCH

6 35
11 (17)  INFINITY FACTORY

7:00
0  4 OILLtaAN 8 ISLAND 
S O  SLACK AWARENESS 
f) o  MR MOON'S MAGIC 

riart iw
11 (35)  JIM BAKKER

7:05
11 (17)  VEGETABLE SOUP

7:30
0  4 BULIW INKIE 
S O  THIRTY MINUTES 
F O  GOLDIE GOLD

7:35
11 (17)  ROMPER ROOM

6:00
o 14. THE FUNTSTONES 
S i O  POPEYE
I o  8UPE AFRIENOS

II (35I.N SIO H T
©  (10)  THE WOOOWFUOMT'S 
SHOP A Eh I Ol Nostalgia

8:05
' l l  ( 17)  THE FIGHT AGAINST 
SLAVERY

6'30
a  '41 SMURFS
5 IQ  TARZAN / LONE RANGER 
II (35)  SCIENCE FICTION TH E

ATER
© (  10) QUILTING

9:00
F O  FONZ / LA VERNE A SHIR

LEY
II (3 5 ) HERALD OF TRUTH 

©  (10)  FLORIDA HOMEGROWN

9:05
11 (17)  AGAINST THE WIND The
Seeds Ol F»•' At | result ol her
involvement in Ihe rebellion against 
Fnghth rule in Ireland. 18-year-old 
Mary Mulvane r* Mmlenced to *ev 
■fi years at Near South Wales, a 
desolate penal colony (Pari If

9:30
0  4) KID SUPER POWER HOUR 
i l l  O  BUGS SUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER
II (35)  LIFE BEGINS A T C A L

VARY
© <  10) COOKIN' CAJUN

10:00
i l l  O  RICHIE RICH / SCOOBY 
DOO
©  110) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTINO

10:05
11 (17)  MOVIE To Hell And
Hack 119^5} Airdre Murphy. Mar
shall Thompson Audi# Murphy 
plays h*msed m the screen adapta 
Imn of h*s autobiographical war
novel

10:30
B  ’ 4k SPTOCR-MAN
II 135)  CAR CARE CENTRAL 

©  (10)  THIS OLD MOUSE Not m 
Abt.tm intltllt Ihe imutual hoot lo- 
(eiimg tuple hung »mdoiet whit* 
Ihe limth catpenlet tell in window 
cetetgt end kitchen cabtnelt (RKJ

11:00
B  <41 SPACE STARS
1 F i Q  LASSIE
il I (35) WORLD GAMES 
©  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES

On Gienlt Shoulder t Terry 
Witet. ■ itchm ol Ihekdomtde por
trait rum tell m the ttofy ol hit Itle 
mlh hit adoptne potentt end then 
tliuggJe lo me i m m  Terry ■ mde- 
pendence deiptle hit hendteept 
(Rl

11:30
(1) O  SOLID g o l d
( 7 ) 0  THUNOARR 
II (35) MOVME Metguetad* 

|B/W) (19551 Cleylon Moore. Jey 
SJierheelt Ihe Lone Rengef mM- 
Iretet • geng of would-be gold 
robber* by pretending lo be e de*l 
Met icon

AFTERNOON

12*0
B  I f ’ AMERICA'S TOP TEN

F o  WEEKEND SPECIAL The
Revenge Of Red Chief An energet
ic young boy upsets the rain-mak
ing scheme of t*o  inept c rim mats 
who once kidnapped him (R)

12:05
11 (1 7 ) MOVIE A Farewell To
Aims (1957) Rock Hudson. Jen
nifer Jones

12:30
B ' 4  NORM SLOAN 
I St O  NFL TODAY 
f F. O  AMERICAN BANDSTANO 
©  (10) AOVENTURES IN ART 
WITH JULIE HARRIS Actren and 
trl truer Julie Harm guide* newert 
on a lour ol Ihe Nahontl Gallery ol 
Ail in WatFungton. 0 C |R|

1:00
0 ^ 4 )  WRESTLING 
l  O  NFL FOOTBALL Tampa Bay 

Buccaneers at Dallas Cowboys 
(If (3 5 ) MOVIE Huh (CM  1956)
George Montgomery, Mona Free
man

CD (10) THE BRAND NEW ILLUS
TRATED JOURNAL O f  THE ARTS

Significant achievements during 
1981 in the worlds of art literature 
trim, music, theater, the petlorming 
arts and broadcasting are highlight
ed

1:30
(7 ' O  MOVIE The Alamo (C )
(i960) John Wayne Richard Wid- 
mark

2:00
O  f 4 * SfX MILLION DOLLAR MAN

3:00
0  >41 EMERGENCY
i l l  (3 5 ) MOVIE "Th e  Minotaur 
|C) <1961) Bob Mathias. Rosanna 
Schiatfmo To rescue an endan
gered princess from her evil twin, a 
young man mutt execute a daring 
leal wth a mag cat sword given to 
him by a goddess 
CD ( 1 0 )PRESENTE

3:30
CD ( 10) MATINEE A T  THE BUOU

Featured The Courageous Dr 
Christian ( 1940) starring Jean Her- 
shod, a 1996 cartoon a 1945 short 
starring Frank Sinatra, and Chapter 
5 ol Lost City O l The Jungle 
(1946) starring Lionel Atwill and 
Rosseli Hayden (R)

• 3:35
i l l  (17) MOVIE A Child H W «l 
mg (1963) Burt Lancaster, Judy 
Garland A psychologist and a 
music teacher attempt to create
innovative methods of dealing with 
retarded children

4:00
0 < 4 '  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

Ati m lM iw w  wdh Sammy G j . n  Jr

4:30
B ' 4  NFL 92
) ’ O  MOVIE Bhj« Knight" (C ) 

I1S73) Wiliam Hohfen L «  Rerruck
1 f j  O  MOVIE Cl.ii t h . , t) |C) 
(I96F| E lm  P r«* l«y , Sb»ll*y 
Full.up* •

5:00
O  i 4 i NFL FOOTBALL S in  [lo g o  
Cbirgw it it  Mami Dolphin!
II (35)  DANIEL BOONE 
©  ( 10) SOCCER MADE IN GER
MANY N rw  Yolk COkmo* I* 
World Cup A * .S lit )

6:00
I}) O  NEWS
' i: (35
©  (10)  SOUNOSTAOE Join
it I (35) WONDER WOMAN

Armiliidmg *p<n( i  muucii w«b i* 
tia ttng* Cool Blui B irr loo I 
Anil Pirgninl." Bick To I hr 
Nigh I ind Willow IRK J

6:05
U  (17) WRESTLING

18
6:30

NCWS

7:00
ISIB  N il HAW 
(7) p  LAWRENCE WILK

(351

t o  OPEN ALL NIGHT Grnriw
think* Ihil Ihe tparkir hitgonnoul 
o* her mar Tinge end likes draUc 
■chon to arouse Gordon 
II (3 5 )GUNSMOKE 
©  (10)  TH E  GOLDEN AGE OF 
TELEVISION A Doll* Ho u m  a 
woman (Julie Hirn*| who itieris 
her own KjenMy after confronting 
htf husband * (C hnslopher 
Plummer) immoral,fy in a lelepla, 
based on Ihe play by Henrik Ibsen

8:05
11 ( 17)  NASHVILLE ALIVE

8:30
It) O  MAKING A LIVING B ru m  
Ihe chel (alls apart and is unable lo 
cook a decent meal when his wJe 
leaves him

9:00
0  (4 1 HARPER VALLEY Stella is 
cast a l a princes* in a chanty play 
bring sponsored by Flora Redly 
(|) o  CELEBRATE THE CHIL
DREN Hugh Downs hosts this 
enterta»nm«nt special with guests 
Ed Asnm. Danny Kaye, Johnny 
Mathis Seats and Crofts and David 
Hartman held to b«n«M  UNICEF 
C7j O  LOVE B OAT Doc gets mar 
ned for the fifth lime a safety 
inspector falls for a gorgeous gal 
and a female eiccutive who just 
quit is followed by her study boss

H  (35)  BIG VALLEY

9:05
11 (17)  FO O TBALL SATURDAY

9:30
O  '.4) LEWIS t  CLARK SUasiy led 
to belwie that there might be oil 
under Slu s cafe
©  ( tO)  ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
PRESENT8

10:00
O  14 TELEVISION INSIDE AND 
OUT Featured an inlpinew mlh 
Ed Asrrer, Rona * 198? Oscar pie 
dictions
(ti Q  FANTASY ISLAND A young
couple By lo gel money out ol a
tight fisted millionaire, and a sell
made woman meets Ihe legendafr
Flying Dutchman rj
Oil (35)  INOCPENOENT NETWORK
NEWS
©  (10) TH E  BEST OF SUNSHINE 
MUSIC H ALL This special laaluies 
outstanding peilormance* by 
goetl* including Oaie and Sugar 
Central Flortda* Slarltle Eipress 
and lha Thrasher Rrolhen

10:05
i l l  (17)  NEWS

10:30
lit  (35)  T H E  BAXTERS

11:00
0 ' 4 h $> O ' M )  NEWS 
IL  (35)  BENNY HILL

11:05
11 (17)  TH E  WORLD AT WAR

11:30
O  ’ 4 ’ SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

Ho*I Lauren Hutton Guest R.ck 
James |R)
J O S O LIO Q O LD

( I )  O  MOVIE Follow That 
Dream (C| |196?1 Elvn Presley 
Arthur D  Crrnnnll
It (35)  STR EETS  OF SAN FRAN

CISCO

12:05
1 1 ( 1 7 ) U O VI E  Ihe Blob r m m  
Sfcv® M cQuw n Armta CorMkut

12:30
l i )  O  MOVIE Lady Ice |C| 
(1973) Donald Sutherland Jennifer 
O Neil
i l l  (35)  THE KANE PAPERS Ihe
Moral Majority"

1:00
B  (4 1 DANCE FEVER

1:30
B  i4) CAROL BURNETT AND

11 (35) WILD. WKO WIST 
©  (10) UNOCR8EA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

8:00
B  efi BARBARA I4ANORELL ANO 
THE MANORSLL SISTERS Guetla 
Andy Wiliam*, the Oak Ridge Boyi 
i l )  0  BOWSE ANO THE FRANK-
UNB Bonnie Franklin m romed by 
Mrchaia laa and Joe Namaih lor a 
musical catabrauon ol bet Ida and 
carear

1:40
(7 )Q N E W «

1:50
11 (17) MOVIE Barbary Coast 
119351 Joel McCraa Edward G 
Robinson 2:10
(JJ  O  MOVIE On Th* Ihrsshold 
O l Space 1 |C) (1956) Guy Madison 
Vagan* Leith

3'50
11 |17) MOVIE Man With The 
Gun 11955) Robert Milchum. Jan 
Staling 4-QQ
(Z ) O  M O V E  ' up In Arm*'' )C|
J 194-1 Oanpy Kay*. Ptnah Shta*
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Actors Lend Names For Good Causes

Friday, Jan. t. —5

SUNDAY 
JANUARY 3. 1082

MORNING
5:30

12 117) AGRICULTURE U S A  

6 :00
I JI O  THE l a w  AND YOU
r O  AGRICULTURE U S A

6:05
I I  (17) BETWEEN THE LINES

6:30
. J i O  SPECTRUM 
110  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

7:00
B  111 OPPORTUNITY LINE
I  o  ROBERT SCHULLER
II o  PICTURE OF HEALTH 
II (35) CHANGED LIVES

7:05
1} (17) JAMES ROBISON

7:30
B  '41 MONTAGE THE BLACK 
PRESS
I O  TOOAY-8 BLACK WOMAN

II (35) E J DANIELS

7:35
11 (17) IT IS WRITTEN

8:00
B  41 VOICE OF VICTORY 
1 Q REXH UM BARO
I O  BOB JONES
II (351JONNY OUEST
CD < 10) SESAME STREET (R|g

6:05
12 (17) THREE STOOQES AND 
FRIENDS

8'30
8 14) SUNDAY MASS 
5 O  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
;  Q  ORAL ROBERTS 
11 (35) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY- 
CATS

9:00
8  (4) THE WORLD TOMORROW
I O  S U N D A Y MORNING 
fekturerl ■ loo* at noted 82 *e*(-

old pOoloQf*phe, Hefneice Abbott 
.ind he, work; a p/olike ol Albany 
New Yoik, mayo, Ereitu* Coining
II in* longed reigning large-cily 
mayor m the U 3 . an educalion.il 
camp lor athletea
I) o  KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 
Uuesit w l r m  JenJen Hannon, 

hockey playei Wayne flitUky 
teacher ol the year Jay Sommer <R| 
11 (35) BUGS BUNNY / ROAO 
RUNNER
CD < 10) WORLD OF THE SEA

9:05
11 (17) LOST IN SPACE

9*30
8  4 i REAL ESTATE ACTION LINE 
II (35) THE JETSON3 
(0  (10) MOVIE Our Town 
IH/W|(1S40| Martha Scott William 
Holden Dated on Ihn play by 
Thornton Wilder

10:00
B  <4: MOVIE Iteau Jamet ICI 
119871 Bob Mope. Vera Mile* 
Jame* Walker, gay blade ol the 
1920*. ii elected mayor ol New 
York City

I Q  KIDS WORLD
II (35) MOVIE The OW Fldi- 
mned Way (B/WI 419341 WC 
fieldi Judith Allen A troupe ol 
aclor* twcnmr** kkiiled ai ehnlmg 
the law m each town in winch Hwy 
perlorm

10:05
' l l  (1 7 ) HAZEL

• 10:30
' ) IO  TOR OUR TIMES
12) o  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

10:35*
It (17) MOVIE The Glenn Miller 
Story’ (1954) Jamei Slewkil June 
Akyion The lamouk big-band lead
er leyoiutionne* the m uw world

11:00
(») O  SLACK AWARENESS 
fflTTO) MATINEE AT THE BUOU 

Featured Cooking Up Tioubt*
11945) klarnng Billy Gilbeil and 
Shemp Howard, a 1948 khorl. a 
1945 cartoon, and Chapter 6 ol 
LOkt City Of The Jungle 119461 

Hairing Lionel Atwnll and Rutiell 
Hayden (R)

11:30
I ) ;O  FACE THE NATION
It )  O  TMS WEEK WITH DAVID
BRINKLEY
.11) (35) LAUREL AND HAROY 

Tooth Trouble / the* Full 
Mutake I Our Wilt / They Go 
Boom —

AFTERNOON

12:00
O  4 M EET THE PRESS 
5 O  THIRTY MINUTES

12:30
O  4 NFL 82
5 O  MOVIE The A Incan 

Queen |C| (19511 Humphiey
Rogjtfi, Hath Brunei Hepburn 
> O  DIRECTIONS 
II (351 LAUREL ANO HARDY 

(CO N T'O I
CD ( 10)  I CALLED THAT MIND 
FREE Shirley Chithoim Ameri
ca * W oul Enemy ~  Racitm

1:00
0  4 NFL FOOTBALL Butlald 
Bill* oi New York Jell at Cincinnati 
Bengal*
I Q  PRO AND CON

II  |35l MOVIE ThairM.iqn.li 
cent Men In Thee Flying Machine* 
|C| (1965| Stuart Whitman. Sarah 
Mile*
CD I 101 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
R EVIEW  (R)

1:05
1} (17) MOVIE Th# B*nny

Goodm an Story 11955) Strew 
AiMn Oonna Hwii

1:30
/ O  WRESTLING 

CD (10| WALL ITR EET WEEK
Wall Street Week Y ea r-Fm l

Hhvm?* (HI
2:00

f Q  M OVIE Nauqhty Manett.i 
|B/W| (1935) Jeanette MacDonald, 
NlHIftOn Eddy Based on tbut operal- 
la by Victor Herbert 
CD  t 10) TH E CO U S TEA U  O D Y & - 
SEY Clrppprton fh « Island Tim* 
Forgot Captain Jacques Cousteau 
and bis crew eiplore the history, 
inhabitants and natural science of 
Clipper ton Island a coral atoll oil 
the coast ot Mesico (R)

2:30
1 9 1 O  M OVIE Alice Doesn t Live 
Here Anymore (C ) (1974) Ellen 
Bitrttyn, Kris Knslolferson

3:00
CD 1 <0) VICTORY AT SEA

3:30
CD ( 10) VICTORY AT SEA

3:35
( I t  ( 17)  MOVIE The Big Hr nail- 
ca ll Ol 1998 ' (I998| Bob Hope 
W C  fietdi

4:00
(J J  O  MOVIE keeper Ol The
Flame IB/Wl (19491 Katharine 
Hepburn. Spencer Tiacy 
i ll (3 5 ) GUNSMOKE 
CD 110) NOVA Anatomy Ol A 
Volcano An eiieinalional learn ol 
gm logiits ilu ite i Ml Si Helen* in 
an elfotl lo uncover clue* which will 
lead lo more accurate prediction* 
of eruphon* in Ihe Mure l H|: ;

4:30
B  4 MOVIE Tall In Ihe Sail 
die iB 'W m 1944| Julm Wa,ne Ella 
Haine* A cowpokj change* hit 
negative alhlude* atiout female* 
when he accept* a |Ob a* ranch 
foreman and meet* hi* two lovely 
employer*
(5 O  NFL TODAY

5:00
5 O  NFL FOOTBALL New York 

Giantt nr Phkadeiphia Eagle* al 
San Frahcwen 49*r*
II  (351 DANIEL BOONE 

CD ( 10)  FIRING LINE How Hoe* 
One Find Faith’  Guetl Malcolm 
Muggeridge |R|

5:35
41 (17) WRESTLING 

EVENING

6:00
O  ' 4 ) C D O  NEWS 
II (35) WONOCR WOMAN 

CD i 10) MAGIC OF Oil PAINTING
830

Q <4) NBC NEWS
y Q  ABC NEWS

CD (10) FLORIDA HOMEGROWN
Cdru*

6:35
n  (17) NICE PEOPLE 

7:00
f ]  4 CATALINA C-LAS A live 
ttray Navy mme i* ditcovered boat
ing near an oceanic rata arch facility 
oil the Caklorma coatl 
t O  RUSH DOCTOR Hugh 

0  Brian and Katharine Juttica liar 
m (he tlory of a doctor who work* 
in (ha A Incan buth m order lo 
regain hit confidence after a tragic

pail
II (35)  THE HAROY BOYS / NAN

CY DREW MYSTERIES 
(D (101 AUSTIN CITY  LIMITS

Partners In Rhyme Moe Bandy 
and Joe Stjmpley peitoim hard 
core honky-tonk and Marly Rob- 
bint *mg» tome old and new cla»-

7:05
11 11 7) MOVIE To Find A Ram 
bow (19711 Oocumenl.iiy 

8:00
0  4 CHIPS Pencil conl**mpialc*s 
ft'Mqnmq afte# *t motwcych* acci
dent causes him to los* his rwf v«
* G  60 MINUTES 

(7 0  TODAYS FBI Hn#i SIat.M 
and hi* agirnll go undoccov#* to 
gather avidtflCi agaimt a diflrThu 
tor of child pornography (R)
II (35)  W.V. GRANT
CD f 10) NOVA A Touch Ot S«w%. 
tivity N#**r findings on I he1
physiological and psychological 
import line* ot touch in out iivn* arc 
f'larntned (R)U

8:30
i ll  (35)  JERRY FALWELL

000
Q  4 MOVIE lb»* Hnyv From 
Bran) (1978) Gregory P**ck, Lau 
renco GnrtCr
S O  ALICE Abci* upttd ovn#

Tommy'*, billing ffadips, puMt Ihn 
budding basketball superstar oft 
Ihe team
«?) O  MOVIE Running (1979) 
Michael Douglas Susan Ancpaf h 
(D 110) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

the f lame* Tf«*% Ot Thtka The 
Promised l and Daved u#» IN* 
memo4ri of Elspeth Mutiny

0:05
\2 (17)  ATLANTIC C ITY  AUVE

0:30
( O  THE JEFFERSONS George
in the market for a snappy adverbs* 
irig (ingle, learn* be has to first 
chew# up the depressed (ingle m' it
er
(11(35)  JIMMY 8W AOGART

10:00
C l) o  TRAPPER JO H N . M D  I*o
palitffllft. one a lonely, *4*# tmisly ill 
older woman and the other a young 
man who believes himself lo t>e 
from another plane! are drawn lo 
each other
CD 4 TO) BUTTERFLIES

10:05
(11 (171 NEWS

10:30
i ll  (35)  JIM BARKER 
CD 110) NO. H ON ESTLY! Now 
Wrr Art- Married Having at 14*1 
agreed lo go.lhrougri with » lull 
U k ri whilr- wedding, Ifu- t ill  thing 
Cut,i wunti is to br* s j c t M  u  i  

honeymoon couple '

11:00
O  4 5 O  [ l t d  NEWS 
CD (10)  SNEAK PREVIEWS Hng«r
Ebert arid Gene SrtAH review 

laps and Heart burps (RJ

11:05
(12. ( 17) CARIBBEAN NIGHTS

11:30
B  ' 4) ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Interview* with JtlJ Si John 
Debbie Reynold*, Sammy D a m  Jr 
Tony OrUmio and Jowl Grr-y 
5 0  SATURDAY NIGHT 

L71 O  LOUIS RUKEYSER'S BUSI
NESS JOURNAL
III (35) JACK VAN IMPE

11:35
92 117) OPEN UP

12:00
[fj O  MOVIE r.Mlion Sn Saha- 
tk |B'W| 119641 Carroll (laker 
P ilw  Van Eyck
(11 (35) IT S  TOUR BUSINESS 

12:30
Q  C41 MOVIE Thw Happy 
I h * v «  |B/W| (196?) Ra> Ham- 
ton. Rd*Hayworth 
1 1 , 0  MOVIE Chruro lC ll 1969) 
Elvi* Prmfey Ink B il.n

12:35
O t (171 MOVIE Ihw Purnpkm 
E*l#r" |1964| Anno Bwocroll P»(*r 
Finch

1:50
( T r O N E W S

2:20
(7) a  MOVIE FtfwciMk (C|
(I968| Jkmwt Siwwjui Hwnry Fon- 
dk

2:50
I t  (17) MOVIE Colorkdo Ikfn-
lory (19491 Jowl McCrkk. Virginrk 
Mkyo • ’

By RUTH THOMPSON
When it com es to aiding 

Hood c a u se s , the m ere 
lending of a  celebrity name 
to a n ew sp a p e r ad 
vertisement often can do 
some good.

But m any perform ers cive 
of their personal efforts, ns 
well. For sheer enthusiasm 
and hard sell, current honors 
go to croaky-voiced, 
humorous, attractive Susan 
Saint Jam es, Ion*; the co-star 
of Rock Hudson on 
“McMillan and Wife" and 
this season, on NHC, the star 
of “The Kid from  Nowhere" 
(Jan. 4), In which she plays 
the m other of a retarded 
child who finds a sense of 
ach ievem en t th rough  the 
project called the Special 
Olympics.

In truth, as  well ns fiction, 
the S pecia l O lym pics — 
com petitionsta llo red’o train 
and Hive a sense of 
achievement to retarded and 
handicapped youngsters — is

a cause  she champions.
She explained at a p ress 

conference last month that 
she w as pressured by one of 
her bosses a few years n)(o to 
m ake a  personal appearance 
al a  local (athletic) m eet.
That one encounter with the 
O lym pics project, conceived 
and fostered by siblings and 
in-laws of the late President 
John Kennedy, became her 
c o n tin u in g  stand-up-and- 
cheer personal commitment,

Susan continued, "I have 
custody of my two children 
only on weekends — and no 
way 1 want that taken aw ay, 
so I take my kids with m e to 
th e  m e e ts  around th e  
country . And we fly coach 
because this is at my p e r
sonal expense."

O ther performers In "T he 
Kid from  Nowhere" are also  
a v id  su p p o rte rs  of th e  
S p e c ia l O lym pics, S u san  
added. I jrreltn Swit of "M-A- 
S-H" Is one, as is the sc rip t's

w riter, Judy F a rre ll, the 
wife of Mike F a rre ll, who 
plays Alan Alda's sidekick, 
B.J. Hunnicutt, on "M-A-S- 
I I . "

Farrell, who once said  that 
as a child he had been 
abused, also endorses causes 
to aid battered children.

UNICEF, to aid  children 
the world over who lack both 
sufficient food and m edical 
attention, has loni; had a 
pow erful c h a m p io n  in 
comedian Oanny Kaye, who 
p ilo ts  his own p la n e  to 
rem ote places to en tertain  
Ihe children and ra ise  funds.

A year 05(0 Ihe National 
Council on A lco h o lism ’s 
Celebrity Golf Tournam ent 
in I j i s  Vcuns luid n willing 
volunteer host in Gordon 
Maeitae.

Hut health causes a re  mil 
the only a t tr a c t io n s  for 
celebrity support.

O A N t/A R / .

Famous Name Brands

Men's Shoes

1599
to 39"

lories' Shoes
MADE T O  SELL A T  32.99

19"
Don's Shoes

SAN FO R D  P L A Z A  NEXT T O  JCPENNEY

I
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Fame' Coming To Television J a n u a r y  4

••Fam e," a new one-hour 
erics based on the Osear- 
vinning movie of the sam e 
.am e, and featuring three of 
he film 's stars, will continue 
he story of the students a t 

'h e  New York High School 
lo r  P erfo rm ing  A rts, 
beginning Jan. 7.

Starring as students in 
'F a m e"  arc tree C urrerl, 

who continues his movie role 
a s  Bruno; Erica (lim pcl; 
r a r l o  Im p era to r; V a le rie  
I-andsburg; P.H. Paul; Gene 
Anthony Ray, who w as in the 
m ovie an Leroy, d a n c e r  
suprem e; and Iriiri Singer.

Starring as teachers are 
Debbie Allen; Albert Hague, 
reprising his movie role of 
Shorofsky, music teacher; 
and Carol Mayo Jenkins.

"The Surrogate," sta rring  
Susan Dey, Paul LeMat, 
Edward l ia r rm a n n  and 
Cassie Yates, is now in 
production  for fu tu re  
broadcast on CBS.

The film draws upon the 
current controversial issue 
of surrogate parenting and 
dram atizes the story of a 
fam ily -o rien ted  m a rr ie d  
woman who undertakes a

su rro g a te  p reg n a n cy  for 
ano ther w om an and  en
counters severe family and 
social disapproval.

Susan Dey m a d e  her 
feature-film debut in "F irst 
I-ove" and also s ta rs  in the 
current release " lo o k e r ."  
Paul IrcMat won critical 
acclaim for his role as 
Melvin in the film “ Melvin 
and Howard."

F.dward H errm ann won a 
Tony award for his work in 
"M rs. W arren’s Profession" 
at IJncoln Center. Cassie 
Yates starred in the mini
se rie s  "R ich  M an, Poor 
Man," among m any other 
television appearances. Her 
films include "F M " and 
"F.I.S.T."

After five m onths of liming 
in the People's Republic of 
China, the cast and crew of 
NBC's "M arco Polo" are 
heading back to Rome, Italy, 
for the final two weeks of 
principal photography on the 
epic m intaeries, which stars 
Ken M anhall in the title 
role.

Starting a t the G reat Wall 
outside of Peking on July 13, 
the production com pany of

sev era l h u n d red  Italian  
t e c h n i c i a n s ,  C h in e se  
a s so c ia te s  an d  an in
ternational a rra y  of actors, 
moved on to location sites in 
Inner Mongolia, Chengde, 
Peking and KweiUin in South 
China.

American actors filming in 
China w ere I^o n a rd  Nimoy, 
K ath ryn  D ow ling, Jam es 
Hong a n d  B eaulah  Quo. 
Other s ta rs  in the eight-hour 
dram a, which recreates the 
travels and adventures of the 
y o u n g  1 3 t h - c e n t u r y  
Venetian, a re  Anne Ban
croft, S ir John Gielgud, John 
Houseman, Burt I-ancaster, 
Tony Lo Bianco, Ian 
McShane and Sada Thomp
son.

Willie Aam es is the new 
host for "W e’re Movin'," 
G roup W P roductions ' 
syndicated weekly half-hour 
magazine series for and 
about young people, starting 
this m onth.

A am es, well known a 
Tommy Bradford on the 
series "E igh t la Enough," 
succeeds Scott Baio, who 
served a s  boat for the first 12 
episodes of "W e're  Movin'."

Daytime Schedule
MO

unAUMin

5:00
(71 O  MARCUS W flBY. 
(TUE-fRI)

5:30
•S' O  SUNRISE SEMESTER 
(MON-THU)
12. (17) RAT PATROL (WEO)

5:40
07 (17) WORLD AT LAROE (FRI)

5:50
02 (17) WORLO AT LAROE (MON. 
TUE)

5:55
12 ( 17) WORLO AT LAROE (TMU)

6:00
O  • 4 NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(MON)
O  <4. DEL REEVES' COUNTRY 
CARNIVAL (TUE)
O  14, POP!GOES THE COUNTRY 
(WEO)
O  • 4 • BACKSTAGE AT THE 
QRANO OLE OPRY (THU)
O  ' 4 PORTER WAOONER (FRI) 
t V Q U .S A M .
21 a  SUNRISE 
11: (3 b) JIM BARKER 
12 ( 1 7) NEWS

6*30
O  14 1 TODAY M FLORIOA

6:45
8 )  (10) AM. WEATHER

7:00
Q 141 TODAY
J O  WAKE UP
7  0 °

0:00
0  <4i HOUR MAOA21NE
1J 1 O  DONAHUE
ITIQM OV1E
(111 (35) OOMER PYLE
ffi (10) SESAME STREET Q

0:05
0 t (  17) MOVIE

0:30
lit'(35) ANOV GRIFFITH

10:00
O  '4 1 TIC TAC DOUGH 
15I Q  WOMEN U S A .  (MON)
V  O  WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 

(TUE-FRI)
.11 (35) I LOVE LUCY 
01(10)  MATH PATROL

10:15
O H IO ) MATH PATROL

10:30
0 ( 4 1  BLOCKBUSTERS 
1V  O  ALICE (R) (TUE-FRI)

(35) OICK VAN DYKE 
110) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

11:00
O  141 WHEEL OP F DRTUNE 

THE PRICE IS RIOHT 
(LOVE BOAT (R)

,35) BUO BREWER
Q ) ( lO) STUOIO SEE

11:05
i1X(17)MOVK

11:30
0  (4) SATTLESTAR8(Til (35)
NEWS

iii i:
OH

u  •' •
•SIQI
>7101
,li)(T5|

0 141 ANOTHER WORLO 
CPI1O O N E  LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
I» IO  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

3:00
0 ,41 TEXAS 
t» o  OUIOINO LKJMT 
> O  OENERAL HOSPITAL 

III (35)  BUOS BUNNY ANO 
FRIENDS
a )  (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(MON)
(0  (10) OUE PASAT (TUE. THU)
O ) (10) WHY IN THE WORLO 
(WED)
0  (10) CHECKINQ IT OUT (R) 
(FRO

3:05
(It  (17) FUNTIMC

3:30
HI (35) 8COOBY OOO 
0 ( 1 0 )  ELECTRIC COMPANY (R|

3:35
12 ( 17) THE FUNT8TONES

4:00
O  (41 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE

MOCPCNOENT NETWORK

I OOOO MORNING AMERICA
I t  (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
0  < 10) VILLA ALEORS (R) a  
(MOM. THU)
60 (10) VILLA ALEORE (R) (TUB. 
WEO. FRI)

7:05
|1Z(17)FUNT1MI

7:30
( I I  O  MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
I t  (35) WOOOY WOOOPECKIR 
© (  10) SESAME STREETq)

8:00
dll (35) CASPER
_  I M
0(17)11

k 3 0
, 51(_____

)(10)  MNT1R ROGERS (R)
'1:35

AFTERNOON

12:00
IPASSWOROPLUS0 ( 4 )  PASSWORD

M ^ rhooT "*
12:30

YOUNO ANO THS(I* _
RESTLESS
17) © E V A N 'S  MOPS
(1(135) MAUDE

1:00
0 111 DAYS OP OUR LIVES 

’ Q  ALL MY CHILDREN
(1C (35) MOWS

1:05
1X(17)MOVM

1:30
( U  ■  A t  THE WORLD TURNS

I J ) O  RICHARO SIMMONS 
(7) O  MERV ORWFW (MON TUE. 
THU. FRI)
(7) O  ON THE OO (WEO)
(II) (35) LEAVE rr TO SEAVER 
0  ( 10) SESAME S TR U T Q

4 0 5
(IX ( 17) THE MUNSTERS

4:30
111 a  h a p p y  o a y s  AGAIN 
( 7 ) 0  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL

IOREAM OP JEAMNN

4:35
OX (17) LEAVE rr TO SEAVER

500
0 14) LA VERNE A SHIRLEY A 
COMPANY
(VI©  HOOANS HEROES
(7) O  ALL IN THE FAMH.Y (MON
TU I, THU. PRO
(It  (35)  THS MCREOWLS HULK 
0  (10)  IRRTER R O O SR E0

506
IX  (17)  THE ERAOY BUNCH

6:30
•  (4) PEOPLE'S COURT 

I M ' A ' I ’ Hmztx
0 ( T o ) pos

EVEMNO
6:00

O  4 ' )  O  ’  O N EW S  
II (351 CHARLIE'S ANOELS 
8 )  (10) THE COUSTEAU OOVS-
SEY Clipperfon The Island Time 
Forgot C*plaio J K q u «  Coiilitiu  
and hit u m  Ihfl history,
inhabitants »nd natural science ol 
Clipperton Island. a coral atoll oil 
Ihe coatt r(1 Marco |R>

* 6:05
<12 (17) ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
0  41 NBC NEWS 
t o  CBS NEWS 

, 7 , 0  ABC NEWS
6:35

(It  (17)  OOMER PYLE
7:00

O  (4) THE MUPPETS
l } l O  P.M MAGAZINE
(J I o  JOKER'S WILD
HI) (35) THE JEFFERSONS
0  (10)  MACNEIL / LEHRER
REPORT

7:05
H I (17)  CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIENDS

7:30
O  (4.1 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

An witervww with Wand, O Wil
liams ol I ha Plasmatics 
< > )Q  YOU ASKED FOR IT
( 7 ) 0  FAMILY FEUO 
(I)) (35)  EARNEY MILLER 
0  i 10) oicx C A v rn

7:36
<1X (17)  SANFORO ANO BON 

S;00
0  (4 ) U T T U  HOUSI ON THE
PRAIRIE While on a keighting trip 
away Irom home Charles and 
Jama* encounter a liarc# dog who 
appaara to halt Charlaa at much at 
ho a<1 or at Jamaa CJ 
111 O  PRIVATE EENIASMN 
(7) Q  THAT'S INCREDIBLE 

Faalurad an altempl by tornado 
r hutar t  lo pul a tacordmg davtca m
1 ho path ol a norm, a blmdloldod 
Tranch drivers unutual alunt. a 
logally Mmd par ton idanlilying play-

TUESDAY

mg cards
II (35) INVITATION TO LIFE 
0  ( 10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

Sweel Adelines

6:05
M (17) MOVIE Quy% And Dolls 
(1955) frank Sinatra. j#*an Sim- 
moot A rmtvonary girl a
Broad*a/ gambler resulting m 
action munc and romance

8:30
11 ) 0  th e  TWO OF US 

0:00
0  r4, MOVIE The Ktd From 
Nowhere (Prarmaral Susan Sami 
Jamas. Loralla Sort fho Iroubiad 
l,vas ol a ralardad youngster and 
his molhar ara giyan a nr* maanmg 
whan his anargws aro r hanneied 
into I ha Spacral Olympics gamas 
(1) O  M'A'S'H Klmgar is stfick- 
an w.lh a saver a lever and no one 
can seam lo tmd either the causa or 
the cure

O  THE ELEPHANT MAH Ph.i,p 
Anghm and Kevin Conway re-create 
thaw Broadrvay porlrayals ol gro
tesquely delormed Englishman 
John Merrick also known as I ha 

Elephant Man. ' and Dr Fradanck 
Treves I ha surgeon rvho look hrm 
under his Cara
(IT, (35) CRISIS IH THE HORN OF 
AFRICA Sian Mooneyham and 
Carol Lawrence host this documen
tary on the more than tit million 
people m Al-*ca who have bean 
alfected by war and drought and 
Ihe return ol tuch events 
0 ( 1 0 )  MOVIE The Man in The 
Glass Booth (C) ( 1875) Maurmhan 
Schell loit Nellieton

9:30
(1) O  HOUSE CALLS Conrad 
Pack lac a new atarttanl turnt out to 
be one ol Charley't I or mar gei- 
Inands. Jana Jellreyt (Sharon 
Olatt)

10:00
( i ) O  LOU GRANT While Lou tries 
lo cope with I ha uneipecled 
breakup ol a laam ol reporters 
Rossr sals out lo reunite a lamed
1 an  group lor one Iasi gig
(1D (35) INOEPENOCNT NETWORK

NEWS

10:30
1)1 (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE

10:50
12 (17) NEWS

11:00
0  4 )  o  ( S O  NEWS
11 (35) BENNY HILL 
0 ( 1 0 )  POSTSCRIPTS

11:30
0  4 THE BEST OF CARSON 

Guests Tony Randall. Joa 
Namafh Stephanie Faracy |R|
)  O M ' A ' S ' H  
b O  ABC NEWS NKJHTUNE 
II (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 
CISCO

11:50
11 (17) MOVIE Aasignmant K" 
119641 Stephen Doyd. Camilla 
Sparv

12:00
(J) O  QUINCY
(D  o  MOVIE "The Dallas Cow
boy C hear leaders (1878) Jana 
Seymour, Larama Siaphant

12:30
O (J) TOMORROW Quests David 
Bienner. haarl transplanl pioneer 
Dr Christiaan Barnard (R)
(U (35) WANTED: DEAD OR AUVE

1:10
(I )  O  BANACEK Banacek it head
lo Imd a large company t clock car- 
tihcata platat lhal myslanously dis
appear ad and ara essential lo an 
impending business deal (R)

1:50
12 (17) MOVIE The Sea Shea 
Not Hava Them " (1855) Michael 
Pad grave Owk Bogarde

2:15
(D O N C W S

2:45
(7) Q  MOVIE "Tha Qutal Ameri
can" IB/W) (1856) Audi# Murphy. 
MchaN Redgrave

3*60
IX (17) MOVIE ' The Bride Came 
C O D " (1841) Bella Oavtt Jamas 
Cagney

Ja n u a ry  5

EVENING
6:00

O l 4 ) l } l O l 7 l O N E W S  
.11 (35)  CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
0  (10)  THE HEATH BROTHERS 
IN CONCERT Percy and Jimmy 
Meath perform telecliont Irom Iheir 
album In Molron" m a 1878 con
cert taped al Ohio Slala University
|R>

6:05
Ht(t7)ANOYGRIFFTTH

6:30
0 1 4 )  NSC NEWS 
15 1 Q  CSS NEWS
( 2 ) 0  a sc  news

6:35
l it  (17)  OOMER PYLE

7:00
0 141THE MUPPETS 
I )  I O  P-M. MAOA2ME 
( 7 ) 0  JOKER'S WILO 
(I ll (35)  THE JEFFERSONS 
0 (10)  MACNBL / LEHRER

7:05
Ht (17)

7:30
0  (4 ) ENTERTAINMENT TONN2HT

An inter maw with Aretha Frank Im 
' ) )  B  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
t D O F A M R Y F I U O

(3!S{|3! DSCKCAVETT

7:35
(17)

Haakt vs
BASKETBALL

Cleveland

POSTSCRWTS

5:35

ax
Atlanta 

Cavaliars

6:00
0 ( J )  FATHER MURPHY An aid 
arty, aster ate dnhar cl Amt that ha 
■t an orphan because hts parents 
ara daad and maialt on 
admittad lo tha Gold MCI school 
Li) 0  M 40N S SB40N A 
horn a daad man prompU A J .  and 
R*b lo mvaaligala a murder which 
occurred 33 years aether 
CD O  HAPPY DAYS 
I t  (35)  THE ROCXPORO F L U  
0 < 10) SAY GOOORY1 Rod

i . 4 , ®  M * © © * © *

focusing on the imperiled relalion- 
ship between man and nature

6:30
ID O  LAVERNE S SHIRLEY 

0:00
0 (£l SRET MAVERICK Maverick
learnt lhal the horse ha won in a 
poker game is not only stolen bul 
also baiongt lo Congressman Ted
dy Roosevelt
(| ) O  EVENING WITH THE 
8TATLER BROTHERS Friends and 
associates gather lo honor Ihe 
Statte* Brothers and I hew contribu
tion lo country entertainment 
171 O  THREE'S COMPANY 
ilt(35)OUNSMOKS  
0 (10) NOT IN A THOUSANO 
YEARS An eiammation ol Ihe situ
ation m Zimbabwe laatuias an 
interview by Anthony Lewis ol Ihe 
newly independent African coun
try a Puma Mmisfar Robart 
Mugabe

9:30
CD O  TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
FORT Henry reacts lo tha news ol 
Jackies engagement in a quite 
uneipecled manner

9:50
I t  (17) NEWS

10:00
•  (3) FLAMMOO ROAD Michael 
Tyrone orders his bank lo toraclose 
on tha Weldon met. and lane and 
Sam Curtit are stranded together m 
the country
(D O  HART TO  HART WhJa 
Jonathan is lasting a new underwa
ter camera, he stumbles across a 
wrecked yachl holding a cache ol 
stolen gold rj
,U ^35) BCEPENOENT NETWORK

0 ( 1 0 )  ODYSSEY We Are Mehr- 
nefcu ‘ A smia Indian tribe kvtng wi a 
'•more section ol the Amaion River 
Beam a studied eg

10:30
(U (35) LOVE, A M M A N  STYLE 

11:00

a  tin, w’ (Cc/ I.

11:05
(IX (17) ALUM  THE FAMILY

11:30
O  (4l TONIGHT Hot) Johnny 
Carson Guests Dorn Delias#. Rich 
Hen Nell Carter 
l ) ) Q M ’ A*S*H 
■ 7) O  ABC NEWS WOHTUNE 
til (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 
CISCO

11:35
IX (17) MOVIE Bus Riley s Back 
In Town" (18651 Ann-Margrel 
MichMf Park!

12:00
Li) O  ALICE When Flo » mobile 
home is stolen she moves wi with 
Alice and Tommy (R|
(D  O  FANTASY ISLAND An 
escape artist attempts the ultwnale 
leal and two ordinary gwls become 
slunrvng and wealthy )el-aellers (FT)

12:30
O  GD TOMORROW  Ouasts
comedienne Lereme Newman. Ihe 
Fantasy Factory Puppets. Certy 
Simon. Norris McWhwIer. editor ol 
Ihe Oumneas Book ol World 
Records "|R)
11 (35) WANTED: DEAD OR AUVE

12:36
( i )  O  MCCITOUO McCloud, sent 
lo Ueuco lo bring back a murder 
suspect. fa*s m love with the wom- 
an (R)

1:10
CD O  MOWS "Between Heaven
And He* ' (C) (185S) Robert Wag
ner. Terry Moore

1:35
OX (17) H O V E  ' Crack In The 
World" (I8SS) Dana Andrews. 
Janette Scott

3.00
(DO NEWS

33 0
CD O  MOV* ' "Anne Ol Green 
aattee ' (B/W) (1834) Anne SHetey. 
Tom Brown

3:36
4X (17) M OV*' Fkght To Hong 
Kong - (1854) Rory CePwun. Bar be
ta Rush • -  -• .... *.*• . . . .

....- Aik' r».Or*A-» Kk 'OMIG
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o r ^ i i o  .d o  news 
II (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 

ff) 110) THE QlULINI CONCERTS 
carlo Maria GiuUm and 1 he Lo* 

Arigeiei Philha/momc are seen in 
rehearsal and performance of over
tures and preludes to four of 
Giuseppe Verdi i operas

6:05
® (1 7 )  AHOY GRIFFITH

6:30
0 ( 0  NBC NEWS 
1 1 ) 0  CBS NEWS 
( D O  A K  NEWS 

6:35
OX (17) OOMtR PYLE 

7:00
0  (O  THE MUPPET8 
( D O P . M .  MAGAZINE 
m O  JOKER'S WILD 
I t  (35) THE JEFFERSONS 
0  (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
(ID (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRKNOS

7:30
O  (D  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

At  anlh country liar
Eddi* Rjbb.il
(1) o  YOU ASKED FOR IT
(D  O  fa m ily  f e u o
11 (35) BARNEY MILLER 
0 ( 1 0 )  OCK CAVETT

7:35
(JI (17) SANFORD ANO SON

8:00
O  CD FAME |Promwr*| A young 
oul-of-atal* ttudanl arrive* m K«*  
York City lo (Hand Itta High School 
lor tha Partorrmng Art*
(1) O  MAGNUM, P.L 
CD O  WORK ANO MINDY

THURSDAY

11 (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
CD 110) SNEAK PREVIEWS Rognt
Ebert and Gem* Siskel pick the best 
movies of 198 \ featuring scenes 
from Ragtime Atlantic City 

C bar iota 01 fire  and Prince Of 
The City ’*

8:0 5
•II117) MOVIE Hombre (1967) 
P*ui Newman Frednc March

8:3 0
D O  BEST OF THE WEST 

3 ) (10) JACK LONDON WITH WIL
LIAM DEVANE The Me ol the Cal. 
lot nun author u  traced from bis 
youth to hi* untimely death *1 the 
age ot 40 tn a docu-drama atarnng 
Witium Devane

9:0 0
O  (it  DIFF’RENT STROKES 
I } )  O  KNOTS LANDINQ 
(D  O  BARNEY MILLER 
II (35)QUNSMOKE 

ffl 110) TIME MACHINE The *arly 
hulory ol photography Irom 
Nwpcwn m 1822, through Daguerra 
and beyond, u  recalled

0 :3 0
0 ' I O U N  CAMPBELL
~  o TAX)

10:00
O  (I  I HILL STREET BLUES 
U 1 Q  NURSE
q j q m / jo
(If) (35) tHDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
0 110) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 

10:15
I I I  (17) NEWS

10:30
ill! (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
0  (10) THE FALL ANO RISE OF 
REGINALD PERRIN

11:00
0 ' . 4 1 ( 1 1 0 ( 7 ) 0  NEWS

ilf (35) BENNY HILL 
0  (10) THE FALL ANO RISE OF 
REGINALD PERRIN

11:05
11(17)  ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
O  41 TONIOHT Mod Johnny 
Cation Guest GeorgeCarlm
s O  m *a - s *h

.7 Q  ABC NEWS WOHTLINE
II (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
)1 (17)  MOVIE N,ghl nailery 
|1969| Joan Cruvtlotd, 0.nry Suit.- 
van

12.00
V  O  OUtNCY 

171 O  VEGAS
12:30

O  1.4) TOMORROW Guests St™
art Granger, Senator William Pros- 
nure. musician Richard Betts (R|
(ID (35) WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

1:10
III O  THE SAINT Simon goes to a 
teaa-lhan-honenl international bac
carat party being held in Mnnle 
Carlo
(71 O  MOVIE - The Street With 
No Kama ' (B/W) 119481 Mark Sla
very*. Richard Widmark

1:40
a i  (17)  MOVIE Secret 01 The 
Inca*- ( t9S4| Charlton Heston 
Robert Young

3:00(7) o  NEWS

3:30
(J) O  MOVIE It s love Im 
Alter IR/WI11917) Leslie Howard 
Olivia de Havtliand

3:50
11 ( 17| MOVIE Out Ol The f ug" 
(194 I) Ida Lupmo Ihomas Mitrhell

Ja n u a ry  7

EVENING

6:00
„ ____( D O F
15) CHARLIE'S ANGELS

O : *  I m o  ( D O  NEWS
ill (35)C 
0  (10) NO PLACE LIKE HOME

Host Helen Hayes esplotes some 
viable alternative* to nursing 
home* m a documentary loo* ai 
long term rare tor the elderty

6:05
11(17)AN0Y GRIFFITH

6:30
0 ( 4 )  NBC NEWS 
V O C E S  NEWS 

(7 1 0  ABC NEWS
0 35

(11 (17) Q0MCR PYLE
7:00

O  (4) THE MUPPCT8
(1 )  0  P U- MAGAZINE 
( D O  JOKERS WILD
ni (35) THE JEFFERSONS 
0  (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
91 (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRKNOS

7:30
0  ( I )  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

Slava Martin i* seen during the 
production at "Twilight Theatre " 
( D O  YOU ASKED FOR rr 
(D  O  FAMILY FEUO 
Q l (35) BARNEY MILLER 
0 (  10) 0CK CAVETT

7:35
(1Z( 17) SANFORD ANO SON

8:00
(3) REAL PEOPLE FAMILY 

Mora lhan 100 former 
subject, including Richard Sen- 
mona. consumer advocate Captain 
sticky, tha world's laataal beer 
drmkar and the moat popular wait
ress m America are seen in clip* 
•nd m th* studio
(2) O  MR. MERLM Zac use* mag
ic lo gat Ilia pari ol Romeo m I be 
8ChOOf pf#y
( D O  THE GREATEST AMERICAN 
HERO A fanalicN army threatens 
lo cause a world-wide plague and 
Ralpti, the only parson who may be 
Abie to slop Item, aaama lo be 
coming down with tha disease
15 (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
0  (10) JOHN CURRY SKATES 
P t r m  AND THB WOLF ANO 
OTHER ICE DANCES 1978 Olym

pic gold medalist John Curry per
forms several ice ballets choieo- 
graphed by Curry and Peter Mat- 
inis other skating star* featured 
include Jo Jo Slat buck. Jack Court 
nay and Patricia Dodd

8 :0 5
M  (17) MOVIE lo v e  Me Ten 
de» (1956) E M l  Presley. Rtthard 
Egan Two brothers from the South 
tight on opposite sides of the Civil 
War

8 :30
111 O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI

Arthur s m em ortei of his wife Car
men asking him out on their first 
date are |arred when they attend 
Iheu 25-year college reunion

9:00
(1) O  MOVIE Tha ( ong Rider* 
(19801 James and Stacy Keacti 
David and Kedh Carradine The 
bloody saga ol the infamous 19th- 
cenlury Jesse James Cole Younger 
gang is ctuomcled 
(71 O  THE FALL OUY Cort and 
How* go to Las Vegas In pick up a 
smalltime con man 
•U (35) QUNSMOKE 
0  ( 10) THE GIUUM CONCERTS 

Carlo Maria Giulini and I he Los 
Angeles Philharmonic are seen m 
rehearsal and performance ol over
tures and preludes lo lour ol 
Giuseppe Verdi a operas

9 :30
0 (1 ) THE FACTS OF LIFE Blau t 
late grandfather leaves a suable 
donation in bis will to help erect a 
new Fast land library

9 :50
JX(17)MEWB

10:00
0  *  CHANCY A teen ager.
daalh Irom a drug overdose 
prompts Oumcy lo start a pubkc 
campaign agamsl drugs 
(D  O  DYNASTY Blaka usat 
Alans relalionsbip with Rash*) 
Ahmad lo racovar hr* embargoed 
Ok and Sammy Jo sees Sloven aa 
her paitporl lo a secure tutura 
(U  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
0  (10) NO PLACE UKE HOME 

Host Helen Hayes esplorea soma 
viabta alter nalitrea to nursing 
homes m a documentary look al 
long-term care lor tha eMerty

10:30
(II  (35) LOVE, A M U C A H  STYLE

Ryan A t Farrah's Party 

The  Simons' N e w  Love;
By CINDY ADAMS 

NEW Y O R K -N ell Simon 
and M artha Mourn have 
found a new love: Italian  
food. Saturday night they 
w ere seen at one Italian  
re s ta u ran t and Sunday they 
w ere seen at another across 
the street...Ryan O'Neal, not 
the type to play secondary- 
roles — such as the patien t 
escort — came with his lady 
friend Farrah  Fawcett to a 
F a r r a h  shampoo p a r ty ,  
sighing, ‘TU  do anything for 
m y woman — even th is” ... 
The K irk Douglasses w ere 
se e n  a t “ N ich o las  
N ic k le b y ,”  where nobody 
se e s  m uch of an y th in g

besides the stage.
All M acG raw : “ Men 

complain they have to take 
out the garbage. They should 
remember that we women 
were the ones who had to 
cook that g a r b a g e ” ,.. 
Richard Burton: “ Now that 
I’m on the wagon I find 
people who d r in k  very- 
boring. I’m not even crazy 
about m y s e l f . . .  Ilie 
Naslsse: “As the IRS sees 
us, America is the land of 
untold w e a lth " .. .  M yrna 
Lay: “Diamonds a re  a  g irl's  
best friend and a  dog is a 
m an best friend which will 
give you a quick idea of 
which one’s the sm a rte r" ...

Walter M atthau: "M e, I'm a 
gambler but tuy luck is so 
bud that even when I cheat 1 
can't win."

Wayne Rogers, of “House 
Calls." invested in the new 
Anne B ancro ft-M ax  Von 
Sydow p la y , “ D uet for 
One"... (ieorge Segal and his 
estranged  w ife, M arian, 
aren’t so estranged . They're 
working to g e th e r  on his 
newle, “ T h e  N eig h b o r,"  
filming In C anada. Re stars. 
She edits... F our of L A 's  
beloved Dodgers recorded a

"We Are the Champions" 
single. So fa r , no advance 
orders from the Yanks...

11:00
O  (41 (S i O  (7 ’ O  NEWS 
II (35) BENNY MILL 
0 (  tO) POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
I I  ( 17)  ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
0  (4 1 TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guns! David SlwnN*rg 
( 1 ) Q  M ' A ' S ' H
1 D  Q  ABC NEWS NK3HTLINE
(Jl (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
•II ( 17)  MOVIE No Man Is An
IsUnd (1962) Jeffrey Hunter, Mar* 
shall Thompson

12:00
IS) O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI Mr
Carlton teilt Andy lo stop <a 300 
pound wresiInr-turned preset** 10 
stop using radio a*  lima to tell 
religious artifacts (R|
} 0  LOVE BOAT A woman

believes her husband is planning on 
disposing of her. and a crashing 
bore ts mistaken for A world 
renowned jewel thtef (R|

12:30
0  (1) TOMORROW Guasti pros- 
tituta-turnad-aulbor Truda* ANa- 
Pataraon tamala sporlscatlar 
Jayna Kennedy. Senetot Uutb 
Bayb. Margaral Whiling and 
Rosemary Clooney (R)
dC (35) WANTED DEAD OR AUVE

12:35
(D Q M O V IE  Ritual* (1978)Hal 
Holbrook. Lawrence Dan*

1:10
(D  0  MOVIE Angel On My 
ShouMM' (B/W) (1948) Paul Mura. 
Claud* Rama

2:00
H I (1 7 ) M O M  Rad. Hoi And 
BhJ* - 11949) Batty Hull on. Velar 
Matur*

3:05
CD O N CW S

3*35
QD O  MOWS Mirror 01 Decep
tion 1 (Cl (1979| Kim Darby. Jama* 
M lio a i

NEW YEAR’S

GOOD
SAT. A SUN. 5.99 GOOD

SAT. & SUN.

rr- iy -w 'tV * . 

4  *V -

FAMOUS REOPFSTTMTPAK

Serves! Hungry People
1109 S. French A v t .  ( Hwy. 17-92) 41 N. H w y. 17 *2

313-3450 SANFORD____________ 831 0150 CASSELBERRY

THE WOT WE MAKE IT 
IS MAKING US FAMOUS.

3:50
.1X (17)  M O M  Nobody Lrva* 
Forevwr " ( 1944) John Garhald. Oar- 
aldlna FitjgaraW
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Cavalier: A  Perfect Place To Dine
EscaDe to tho ravoiiar _»__ _________  .inS nT»n ^ P Cavalier Mo,or 3200 S. Orlando Drive

"S i wS!r ?LEE t * * " * and en>°y “» 2

dinner  special
S*rv«d from 4 P.M. to j  p .M

f r i e d

ClAM STRIPS

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT
111 East First Street 

Sanford. FL
Enl«f through Touchton Pharmacy

Irving 7 AM. 7 PM c,̂ r

B u rg e r  C h e f
( ^ )  NOWHERE ELSE

issr

Happy hours In the tropical paradise lounge begin at 11 
.thro.u?h 8:30 p m- with B^cent drinks. A wide 

d u £ *  " " "  d'°e,,vr"  *" ■l“  « ™ l
From 9 p.m. until closing, let yourself go and net un nnH 

dTnCĈ S C S° Undsof"Solnr Wind." Jusf relax Und enjoy 
Realaurant overlooking plie d 

your iick f r ^ PWfeCi “ ,,inK f°r lhe P*rfec‘ meal. Take

hllTal!e adva/ ’taK* of meal specials including the seafood 
buffet served Friday and Saturday from 5 P„ t l ? 9
P-in.. for only |5.95 and try the barbeaue hnffor
• n ™ « u y .  5 p.m . m , „ ,  p £  “  •»

M h -'.° u“ rr.wu; r<c,?1"*m™ ̂  ^ «special party * ^  Important conference or

« «  ! 2 f  { £  *l“ * ■»«« H*» I. reU. „„tn,»m * rest than in one of the Cavalfpr Mni«  
Inn s 100 spacious guest rooms. Whether yw need^ tinlZ  
bedroom or a spacious double bed efficiency 
Motor Inn can accommodate you at affortabte S c S

M
.................. B S S K f f t a L '5 » ! S l ^ W S

Dmoar Special! Daily || p .m . Till)

E N J O Y  Y O U R  F A V O R IT E

COCKTAIL
IN TH E

BUCCANEER 
LOUNGE N IG H T L Y

C . l l M l l f r  V 11:00 1:30 H A P P Y  H OU R
;■ inoior inn I orinksojc
'*------------ 1 HORS d  o e u v r f j

LI VE  MUSIC 0:00 ■ 1:00

3 2 1 -0 6 9 0
WOO S. Orlando Dr. 

SANFORD

TRT OUR NEW 
BUSINESS LUNCH

At The

C A V A L IE R  M O T O R  IN N  

R E S T A U R A N T  

AMERICAN l  CHINESE 
BUFFET

w 'lS o a S S S "  ?£i¥ ,NCLU0' ’,°

s b w i ’ s w "
^ C o U M l i r r ^ A LL YOU CAN 

E A T  FOR ONLY

E
~  e n w Y R A R ' S E V E  O p e n  h o u s e  ------------

»l «• p*f Uriah, man. y0ur taarvatlani epan remuler hourt Naw y.Ar-. Day *

livr a N T i R T a i H M i t r r r r T s r r T — T r J -

LIVR RNTIRTAINMRNT WRO. . IU nT p m "  
1 LOUNOR HOURS:

OPENS MON -SAT I A M. 
Su n d a y  o p e n s  i p  m

i a m

321-0490
2200 S. Orlando Dr. 

SANFORD

T h u r s d a y  STEAK D IN N ER  (n e w v o r k s t r ip T  
0 »  B A R -B -P U I BUFFET

« I D A Y  A  SATURDAY
STEAK SPECIAL - <5.95

- O R -

W R R R W R R H  HI H m W IIW N W W H |h

'oke IHm im  9m l
LOUNGE A  RESTAURANT i

COUNTRY BREAKFAST
featuring fresh-b biscuits

QUALITY
SERVICE

VALUE
W . Ur,.B r M M .i t  Oally l ; » , . m ..| « . , . m

Sunday 7 a .m .-lla .m .

250AS. French A v a .

. S a n f o r d
— ■ ” • . r

ft!

SEAFOOD BUFFET liiV .0,'! *5.95
Ocean G e m »

Fried Rice —  Com On The Cob 
Shrimp Creole -  Fried Shrimp 
Fried Pollock —  Baked Turbot 

Crab Roll —  Crab Legs 
Clam Strips —  French Fries 

Hush Puppies -  Clam Chowder
~~ ~ a ii i .  ----1 i i. _

8:00 P ,m-1,1 *: ° °  P.m.
Children Under 12... i/, price

t f C a o a l i r r a  3™ S 0 " ‘ " " D’ 1-
motor mn _

321-0690

OPEN DAILY 10a.m. - 2 p.m. 
________SUN. Sp.m. Ill —

EN TER TAIN M EN T
• NIGHTS WITH YOUR-  . . .  w e ,  ,  *  m  | n

A N n n i L E U S T E N , N GANDDANCINOMUSir

O F IN  
NfMr YCAft’t  

D A Y

d in n e r
SERVEDSP.M. T IL  —

CATFISH ,« & , *5*
S TE A K S -S E A F O O D

Fa,!cIc« 1:S S s ~ p r im e  r ib
a l l d i n n e r s i n c l u d e

POTATO* SALAD BAR

WEDNESDAY —  LADIES N I G M t

T h u r s d a y  w e s t e r n  n i g h t ]
....... .. IHE LAKEFRONT*

PH. 323*3108--------- -----  SANFORD

’ V .W ,

SANFORD |
________ /

B 1 >


